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Holland, the

Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Whom

Folks Really Live

Harrow’s Death
Brings to

Mind

ONLY TWO CASES OP SMALL
POX IN THE CITY
City Physician,Dr. William Tap-

IN

HOLLAND THIRTY YEARS
AGO

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

AAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

pan. stated thii afternoon that,
Old History while
there were eight cases of

CLARENCE DARROW SPOKE

The News Has Been

Grand Rapids
Points To Local
Tulip Festival

News Items Taken From the

small pox three week* ago, today
there are only two cases in Holland
left in quarantine.He stated, how-

"FURNITURE CITY”

Files of

BEN LIEVENSE APPOINTED
CUSTODIAN OF TUNNEL
PARK

To Leave Friday

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

lAAAtkkAA

Men’s Glee Club

For Spring Tour

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

|23 Singers, Musicians, Go

ALSO

Hundreds To
Gather For The

Ben Lievense,prominent in American Legion circles, and proprietor of the Lievense Battery Co. and
Lievense Bowling Parlors, waa given a three-yearcontractby the Ottawa County Road Commission to

Leper Meeting
CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH

ever, that this did not mean that
WANTS HOLLAND’S KIND
East For Two Weeks;
HAS AGAIN BEEN SELECTwe should not remain vigilant, but
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Isaac Marsille the brick house on
act as custodian of Tunnel Park.
OF PUBLICITY
ED AS MEETING PLACE
he advised vaccination as a preItinerary Listed
the corner of Tenth street and Co• • •
The death of Clarence Darrow. ventative,and that means adults
Mr. Lievense has been custodianof
lumbia
Ave.
and
the
family
will
But
for
the
steam
engines
an
internationally known at- as well as children.
Tunnel Park for the past year and
This afternoonHopes’ Men’s Glee has handled this position very Sponsored by Federation of WoThat a Chamber of Commerce in Americaninvented and made prac- move in at once. Note:— This buildtorney, at the age of eighty
men’s Societiesof Churcha of
ing
is
now
the
clubhouse
of
the
VTTTTTTW a city is a potent factor to its wel- tical not so many years ago there
club, including23 singers and mu- credibly. A phone call to Mr. Carl
years, brings to mind that some
Holland and Vicinity
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
college.
fare is again shown in an article would be work for 17,000,000 more
thirty years ago, when Darrow was PUBLIC WEDDING RITES
sicians, will leave for the East on Bowen of the County Road Commisin the Grand Rapids Herald. That men. Note:— It appears that 60
in his prime, he came to Holland
•
•
•
sion
gives
the
information
that
the
Much
interest is displayedin the
ARE ANNOUNCED is to say, if the Chamber of Com- years ago machinery was already
the annual two weeks’ Glee Club
during the first Ottawa County
contract has been let to Mr. Liev- Leper Meeting, so-called, to be held
At a spelling contest held on tour.
wet and dry” campaign.
making inroads on labor positions. Thursday in the Central school
ense.
The public wedding ceremony merce is a “live and active one.
next week Wednesday. March 30,
• • •
The first concert will be presentHe was brought to Holland by of Mr. Edward Nagelkerk, and In a recent issue the Holland City
at 2:00 p. m. at Central Avenue
building the followingpupils spelled
^VfVVff
f
f ttVvvvvvvv
the late Peter McCarthy, known Miss Janet Staal, two Zeeland News pointed out editoria ly theendChristian Reformed Church, HolAccording to the Common Coun- down their respectiveclasses:
ed in Detroit that night. Saturday
or many years as the mayor of young people, wil bel solemnized
land. The meeting is sponsored by
ciJ proceedings printed officially in Emma Terrel, Tena Holkeboer,
will be spent in travelingto New GEO. F. GETZ JR. COMES TO
leas acheivementaof Holland’s ChamBird Center," he conducting what in the auditorium of the Third Chr.
the Federation ox Women’s Societhe Holland City News, members Jakie De Witt, “D” class; Effie
LAKEWOOD
FARM
FOR
A
DAY
ties of the Churches of Holland
was then known as the Olympia Ref. Church this Thursday even- ber of Commerce. In fact, if all the of Eagle Hose company No. 1 sent Vanden Berg, Louis Schoon, Henry York, and they are scheduled to
achievementswere listed, indus- in their resignationsand the chief Den Uyl, “C" class; Jennie Haver- sing Sunday in Rochester.Monday
Pavilion at Jenison Park, just ing, at six-thirty o’clock.
Mr. George Getz, Jr., of Chica- and vicinity, and its purpose is to
Announcement was made that trially and otherwise, the article of the departmentwas instructed man, Tracy Askins, Sena Bontekoe, they will appear in Marion, and go, was in Holland and at Lake- promote missionary wont among
across from the park proper. It
also contained a station for inter- relatives and friendsare extended would have been more of an inven- to organize a new company of vol- Ray Vander Veen, Sephfronia Bos,
wood Farm yesterday. While here the loners of Inhambane, Portufrom there will drive to Herkimer, he called on the editor of the Hol- gucRe East Africa.
urban patrons. The building con- the cordial invitation to attend and tory sheet. Therefore, much that unteers. A new ruling by the coun- Henry Dieters,"B” class; Jennie
could have been said was elimin- cil was that in case of fire all sa- Meppelink,
tained a dance hall, cabaret stage, witness the pleasurableevent.
Harrington, Schnectady, Bethlehem Center. land City News. This is the first
Ah the Holland City News has
ated in behalf of good reading.
o
a bar, a drug store, and soda founloons close immediately and remain Grace Nibbelink,Mary Van Houte, Delmar, and Germantown. After a time that Mr. Getz has been here written on several occaaions,tho
Grand Rapids, it appears, has closed until the fire engines (hand Esther Breyman, Rose Overweg, free day to be spent in New York since the death of his father.He Federation of Women’s Societies
tain. It later burned. Anyway, BENTHEIM RESIDENCE
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING noticed all this publicityHolland pumpers) have returnedto the sta- Maude Jansen, Katie Oosting,
for many years, Peter was the
states that his brother, James, had its inception in Holland on
City, they will be heard in Yonwill spend most of the summer at December 18, 1919. It waa at that
self-appointedmayor at Jenison,
and
other
cities have recently tion. No liouor may be sold dur- "Johnnie" Hyma, "A" class. The
As a climax to the five unseabut originally was a Chicago proding a fire. Note: — Eagle Hose com- last six were also successfullast kers, Metuchen, New Jersey,Flush- Lakewood,and he personally will time that the late Mr*. C. V. R.
sonably warm days of the past been getting.In fact, the achieveuct, conducting a place of business
ing, N. Y., Hackensack, N. J., and visit at intervals.
pany was the one now the No. 1 week.
Gilmore, one of Holland’smoat bements of Holland and its Chamber
Mr. Getz states that he is find- loved women and daughter of Holon South Halstead St. He event- week, en electric storm passed over
company in the second ward, alPompton Lakes.
this
section
Tuesday
evening,
do- of Commerce were taken up by the
ing himself rather busy and will land’s founder, called together at
ually sold that business and came
members of the Grand Rapids Lions though then it was located in Cening some damage.
The personnel of the group fol- be for the next year or so, which her home twenty-four women, repReferring to a report that Conto Jenison Park to live.
tenmad park such as it was.
In one instance, the home of Mr. Club Tuesday, who are working
gressman (afterwards U. S. sena- lows: first tenors: Albert Shiphorst, necessitateshim staying near his resenting nearly all the churches
It was through Peter McCarthy, and Mrs. Marvin Behrens at Bent- out a plan and will give their sup• • a
tor) William Alden Smith had Freeman Vander Ploeg, Ernst Wie- Chicago office in the McCormick m the city. This meeting was callwho was a friend of Attorney Dar- heim was struck by a bolt that port to a program that will enIt is said that Isaac Cappon, our routed five Spanish soldiers in Cuba
Bldg.
ed for the purpose of considering
row, that Darrow came to Holland did considerable damage to the gender a new community spirit tanner and first mayor, is going to
with his umbrella, the editor com- berdink, Harold Hakken, and WilAndy Peterson, Superintendent the advisabilityof a co-operative
during one of these liquor battles home besides shocking its occu- that will "sell” Grand Rapids to Europe and visit the Paris Exhibiliam
Rottschaefer;
second
tenors:
mented: "It is really refreshingto
of the Farm, will also be back in inter-church movement through
and spoke to a crowd that jammed pants. No person was injured be- its own citizens, and through them, tion said to contain all the wonders
learn that some use has been found Ray Boot, Gordon Vanden Brink, the early spring.
the Womcn’a Societies wf these
Prices Opera House and roller yond a severe scare.
to the world.
of the world and the world’s de- for our congressman.He ought to
churches.
Chester
Wing,
Henri
Vande
Brake,
rink to capacity. The rink is now
The evidences of the blow show
The Advertisers’ Club, too, is velopment in invention, etc. Note: be voted a medal and retiredon
Mrs. Gilmore acted aa temporary
a garage, and has boen for more that it struck the kitchen wall taking this up. According to the — Files indicate that Holland’s foreHOLLAND HIGH TEAM GETS
half pay.”— FennvilleHerald.Note: and Gordon Groenewoud; first
PRAISE FROM STATE HEAD chairman. After an explanation of
than 25 years. It is located on the when
______ ...
..vww>v
„„„
an electric light fixture was Grand Rapids Herald, exponent most citizen, founder of the Cap- —The newspapers were filled with bass: Harold Cupery, Bartel Vanthe purpose and object, it was uno»8t corner R'ver Ave. and | blown into pieces from its fasten- point out that the city’s national pon-Bertsch Leather Co., then did the umbrella episode and it played
der Naald, Oliver Lampen, and Le16th St.
(Extract from letter receivedby animously voted to organise “The
ings, and a mirror that hung di- publicityrecently has been confin- make the trip.
an important part in the campaigns
roy Ellerbrook;second bass: Jack Mr. J. J. Riemersma from Mr. C. Federation of Women's Societies
a a a
After this campaign Holland rectly below the fixture was also ed to three things
things— a radio amato follow.
of the Churches of Holland.” The
Leenhouts, Anthony Pennings, Paul E. Forsythe, State Directorof Athwent “dry.” Then the wholesalers’blown into small particles. Besides teur hour, which was good publi- The dwelling and store of Mr. J.
motto chosen wae, “Workers Toletics,
State
Department
of
Public
Plt.V
tnP
Ttimifliro
Q
+
D
'
*
rr
t
l
basket brigades" began to come, some damage to the wall, the wall city; the furniture strike, which Boumens in the village of Zeeland
Ter Avest, Howard Lubbers, and Instruction, Lansing.)
gether with God.” Mrs. C. V. R.
THIRTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
and the "jungles”were established, decoration was badly burned; but was negative; and the near flood was sold last week to Mr. G. Brusse
• • •
Carl Marcus.
Gilmore was elected president;
* * *
details of which were given from there was no resultingfire.
of this winter, which too, was nega- who will move the building back
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Boot
Four other musicians accompanyThe family physicianwas called, tive.
time to time in our historic col"May I take this opportunity to
and will build a store buildingin —a daughter,and to Mr. and Mrs.
umn, after which Holland went but it was soon discoveredthat no
ing the Glee club are Wilbur Jac- compliment Coach Chapman, Coach
It was brought out further that front to be used as a clothing store. John Garvelink— a son.
“wet" again, without a campaign one was injured besidesthe result other cities have been putting on Note: — This was the father of Wm.
obs, pianist; Donald Kramer, mar- Weiss, and souad, for the outstandof physicalshock, from which they
• •
of speeches.
ing season which it had in basketprograms that have brought thou- Brusse and Peter Brusse of Holimbist; and John Olert and Cornie ball this year. It is too bad that
recovered rapidly.
The recently organized Holland
Holland was destinedto hear ansands to their city. In the list men- land. Former Mayor Wm. Brusse
o
other man speak some years lattioned were the New Orleans’ was later in the clothingbusiness chapter of the Daughtersof the Steketee cornetists. As Prof. Ken- two outstanding teams sometimes
TWO
HOLLAND
GIRLS
er. Shortly after this famous
Mardi Gras, Cheyenne'sFrontier in this city in the store now occu- American Revolution has been neth Osborne, the conductor of the happen to be located in the same
HONORED ABROAD Days, the PendletonRound-Up, pied by Peck’s Drug store in the christened "Elizabeth Schuyler singers, will not make the trip, sectionof the state, so that one of
"monkey trial," in which the great
them eliminatesthe other in DisHamilton" chapter.
commoner, Wm. Jennings Bryan,
Miss Grace Schurer, of this Pasadena’s Tournament of Roses, McBride building.
Prof. Paul McLean will go with the
trict or Regional competition. I
was pitted against Clarence Dar- city, who is attending Cumberland Port Huron’s Blue Water Carnival,
• • •
students.
nm sure you feel that Kalamazoo
row, Mr. Bryan came to Holland college in Lebanon, Tennessee, and Lowell, Michigan’s Showboat, Salt
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
George Manting won first place
Persons wishing to send letters did themselves proud, and undoubtto speak. It will be remembered studyingVoice with Mrs. Jean- Lake City's covered wagon days,
• • •
at Holland High oratorical contest
edly, it is some gratification
to
that ClarenceDarrow and Wm. nette H. Kremer, has had an audi- and Holland’s Tulip Festival.
Skating on the ice in Black with his subject“Madam Roland." may address them in care of the know that the team which defeated
Jennings Bryan clashed from tion with Frank La Forge, the
And here is what they say about River has been the chief source of Ruth Post won second with "The ministers at the following mail you during the season and tournaopposite sides of the courtroom in eminent composer and coach of Holland’s Tulip Festival;and, reamusement of the young Holland Slavery of the Children;" Lloyd points:
ment play, won the highest honors
the trial of a man by the name of Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. La Forge member, we don’t say it, but Grand
folks this week. Note — Winters Kanters third, with "The Ameriin its class."
March
29,
Herkimer,
N.
Y.:
Rev.
Scopes, a teacher in a Tennessee told her she had everything a sing- Rapids says this in a large promoseemed to be long 50 years ago can Navy."
Yours truly,
• • •
school, who was charged with er needed— voice, looks and intel- tional meeting. The statement was
Martin De Wolfe.
C. E. Forsythe,
teaching evolution. Darrow offered ligence,and complimentedher on made by Fred E. Hamlin, who ad- considering this was March 15,
April
1,
Germantown,
N.
Y.:
Rev.
1888.
Miss Gertie Hellenthalof Hamiloto take the cause of the evolution- her easy method of tone produc- dressed the Advertisers’Club, and
» • •
ton has gone to Alaska to spend Neil Meyer.
LA8T MEETING OF ZEELAND
ist, and Bryan, who had not praction, and her German diction. He knows what he is talkingabout,
Found — A roll of money and Borne time to regain her health. Her
April 4, Flushing, N. Y.: Rev.
"LIT" AT
FRIEND
ticed law for years, returned to told her she could be a great sing- since he has had a great deal to
brother
is
now
living
there.
Note:
TAVERN
the bar to assist the prosecuting er without the questionof a doubt. do with advertising.This is what some gold coin found between here
B. J. Folensbee, 167-11 25th Ave.
—Last
issue
of
the
News
shows
attorney of Tennessee against the Miss Schurer expects to return to he says in the Grand Rapids Her- and North Holland this week. Will
April 6, Pompton Lakes, N. J.:
It was decided at the meeting
defendant.
be given to the owner by calling 1 that
TV’ this brother
. became prominent
her home in Holland at the end ald:
Rev.
Gerrit Heemstra.
of the Zeeland Woman’s Literary
on Simon Lievense,Holland,
now a Judffe Bbout to v,8,t
Holland Is Example
The trial is well known* in which of the school year.
Club, held Tuesday/ that the club
who found it. Note — Mr. Lievense Holland.
• • *
the evolution of man from the mon“Holland gets a half-million dolMr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Beyer
of Hol- will close its activitiesfor the
was
the
father
of
Ben,
Jacob
and
•
•
The
friends
of
Miss
Betty
Krekey— Darwin’s theory — was fully
lars’ worth of publicity,” he said,
Mrs. Abe Cappon entertaineda land spent Sunday afternoon at summer on April 12 with a lunchexpoundedin one of the “hottest’’ mer, daughterof Mrs. Jeannette "and wholly apart from that .every Peter Lievense of this city.
company
of ladies with progressive Zeeland the guests of Mr. and eon at Warm Friend Tavern, Holtrials, during the hottest summer H. Kremer, of Holland, who is fin- citizen benefits directly or indirectpedro
at her home on West 12th Mrs. Gerrit Gebben at their home land, when Mrs. Arthur FitzgerOn
the
farm
of
J.
H.
DePree
of
known in that part of the nation. ishing her college work at South- ly. The week after the tulip fesald will be the main speaker.
Mrs. Gertrude J. Boer (Mrs. WilThe trial lasted for days, and is ern Methodist University in Dal- tival 75,000,000 people see newsreel Fillmore township, Allegan county, street. The head prize was won by on E. Main Street.
At Tuesday’s meeting Mrs. H. liam Stuart), secretary;and Mrs.
interestedto pictures of the event. You can’t a lamb was bom having one head, Mrs. A. J. Westveer; the second by
only interesting to Holland insofar las, Texas,
Simon Borr, Holland insurance Miller conducted a short business A. E. McClellan, treasurer.
two eyes, four ears, two lungs, two Mrs. Frederick Tilt and the conthat after the trial Mr. Bryan made know that she has been invited to buy that sort of publicity.”
The first meeting was held on
solation by Mrs. John A. Vander man, is in Columbus,Ohio, where meeting, and Mrs. L. Kleis, secrehearts,
eight
legs
and
two
tails
become
a
member
of
a
National
a tour denouncing the evolution of
At this same meeting it was prohe is attending a nationalgather- tary, announced committee appoint- March 10, 1920, when four hundred
Veen.
at
the
middle,
the
back
bone
man from the monkey, and through Honorary Fraternity for high posed that starting in May, an edu• • •
ing of insurance agents.
ments for the club beginning next women gathered at the old hisBible truths he exploded this theo- scholarship in the classics. Miss cational campaign be carried on to branches out in two Darts. Note
October. Mr. Glen Gosling of Oliv- toric church, where Dr. Van RaidTWENTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
ry. Mr. Bryan came on a Sunday, Kremer is expected home after her reach all in Grand Rapids,through This is not impossible.If you look
•
•
•
et College was the guest speaker. te, the founder of Holland, first
Harvey
Van
Hoven,
who
has
been
in the show window of "Bill"
and Carnegie Hall was filled to graduation this summer.
clubs and other avenues,with essay
Miss Jeanette DeGraaf, daughter receivingtreatment at the Bethes- His subject was, "The Revolt in ministered to his flock. It was,
Blom’s
Billiard
Parlors
on
River
o
capacity. Standing room was no
contestsin schools, with industries
Twentieth Century Literature.”therefore, altogether fitting that
Gerrit De Kleyn and Peter holding open house to acquaintcit- ave. you will see a calf with two of Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West 15th da Sanatoriumat Denver, Colora- Mr. Gosling is a Rhodes scholar the first meeting of the Federalonger available, and listeners even
street, had her wrist broken in a do, returned to Zeeland Saturday
heads
and
two
tails.
That
calf
is
Kamps
were
employed
as
milk
climbed the fire escapes to get a
izens with the factories and the into spend the summer with his par- and an able speaker. Music con- tion, sponsored by the daughter of
glimpse of this great lecturer and weighprsat the Drenthe Cream- dustrial complex of the City of 35 years old and is still a calf. fall while skating at Lyceum rink.
entfl. He returned with his par- tributed enjoyment to the program the founder, be held in the church
There
was
a
spill
of
a
large
group
orator. Still the crowds kept com- ery. They have already assumed Grand Rapids; that service sta- Wouldn'tthat calf be great on a
enta, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoven, when Miss Geneva Janssen pre- he first established, today the
all
at
once
and
one
man
Ml
on
the
ing, and before launching into his that position.
tions, clerks in stores be enlisted "matching coin" — "heads l win,
arm of the young lady. Drs. Win- who had gone to Denver to pay him rented piano seelctions from Sch- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
tails you lose?"
subject for the afternoon,Mr. Bryto welcome visitors to Grand RapChurch.
bert and Mendelssohn.
ters and Kools reduced the fracan was compelled, first to speak McIntyre who passed away recent- ids; and that newsreelmen be
o
This Federation really became
ture.
ly.
He
says:—
to an overflow meeting from the
Among the possible candidates
brought to the city during the sum• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Streur of HolSeveral childrenin the school at interested in leper work at tho
steps of Van Vleck Hall before the
mer to photograph possibly a fish- talked of for the mayorality in Hol* * *
land and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal Fillmore have been vaccinated for fifth annual meeting, held March
Clarence Darrow had just finish- ing tournamentor a golf feature. land this year are C. J. De Roo, Dr.
Holland is to see the noted piccrowd would be appeased. He then
spent Saturday afternoon as guests small pox, although therp are no 12, 1924, in the FourteenthSt.
returned to the platform in Car- ed his battle for the young killers, The article takes up considerableO. E. Yates, W. H. Beach, Dr. ture "Birth of a Nation." It will
of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Boonstra at cases reported. There are also Christian Reformed Church. At
negie Hall and was introduced by Loeb and Leopold, in the fall of more space, giving several other Henry Kremers,E. J. Harrington not have to fear a race war or a
their home on S. State St. road, several mumps cases on the road that time there were 650 women
.1924, when I nrst met him. I had
protest
by
the
colored
folks
as
elsethe late Gerrit J. Diekema.
present. The main speaker before
suggestions, but suffice it to say and John R. Kleyn. A tabulated
Zeeland.
to recovery.
written in the Cleveland Press a
where,
since
there
is
not
a
Negro
He came under the auspices of
that meeting was Dr. C. J. Staufthat Grand Rapids feels the need statement indicatedthat C. J. De
piece
about
Nathan
Leopold,
faliving
here.
In
every
town
where
Mrs. B. Huizenga, Peter Pluim
the Mens’ Society of TrinityChurch
facher, a medical missionary staof just the kind of publicity Hol- Roo, Republican,head of the Walsh
Last
Wednesday
afternoon,
Holther of one of the boys. The trageNegroes live protestsand petitions and J. Henry Huizengaof Holland
and asked for expenses only. This
tioned at Inhambane, Portuguese
land has been getting. And the fact De Roo Milling Co., won over Joland Christian high school made
amounted to $75.00. However, the dy of the old gentleman’s life was that Holland has been getting it hannes Dykema, Labor party, by a by colored folks have been filed called on Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van its way into the finals of the Wes- East Africa.He had come to this
treated sympathetically. Darrow
with common councils asking to bar Loo and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huicollection taken up from all those
country to bring the cause of the
should reflectfavorablyon the work vote of 363 to 194 in the entire city.
visited the Press office and told
Isaac Cappon, Holland'sfirst may- the picture.
zenga, Zeeland, Friday afternoon. tern Michigan ChristianJunior lepers to the American people, and
people so eager to hear was but
•
•
•
High
School
basketball
tournaEditor H. B. R. Briggs that he had of the Chamber of Commerce.
or, and Attorney John C. Post were
*65.00.Mr. Bryan appeared satishe did this through missionary soA very conservativeestimate of elected school inspectors (now
ment at Calvin college, by taking a
heard of the article and would like
Cards are out announcingthe
fied and laughed it off. Mr. Bryan's
cieties, and finally came to Hol32-10 decision over Zeeland. Zeeto read it. Briggs got it for him the number of visitors to Holland Board of Education). Note: — Of all
coming marriage of Miss Jean M. Vanden Berg was sick in bed with
coming at that time was really
land and Zeeland, and interested
land was held scoreless during the
and introduced us. Darrow sat at during the last four years that a the names for mayor suggested at Brinkman, daughter of Mr. and
the women here.
through the efforts of Nick Jonker
"grip’’ and was alone at home. The
record
was
kept
indicates
that
apmy desk. Tears rolled down his
the beginning of this item all Mrs. Al. Brinkman, to Mr. Ray- flames were checked by firemen— first quarter,but at the end of the
of Holland, an official of the cheeks
Mrs. Gilmore called upon this
as he read. He grasped my proximately 1,700,000people came
third quarter, the score was 28 to
Society. Although Mr. Bryan hand when he had finished and here to visit our Tulip Festival. No served as mayor at one time or an- mond Knooihuizenof the First however considerabledamage was 7. Finals are sheduled for 4 p. m. man to speak, and he told of his
had been here on lecture chokingly expressed his apprecia- record was kept of the five years other except John R. Kleyn, con- State Bank staff.
done.
experiencesamong these poor
Friday.
• • •
tours before, this was t h e tion. He was a tender hearted man, before that time, but that, too, tractor. Not a person mentioned in
outcasts. At the close of the meetthis item is now living except C. J.
At St. Francis de Sales Catholic
last time he visited Holland bewould be a sizeable number. Last De Roo who lives in Flint, Mich.
tom by terrible conflict.
Albert (Oppie) Bronkhorst, is mif, President Mrs. Gilmore was
Harry Steffens,mailing clerk at
fore his death. It is quite a co-inchurch the sen-ice flag together
surrounded by women expressing
• • •
year the number was estimated as
the Holland post office, has set a keening up the Holland tradition
with “Old Glory” were blessed Suncidence that the funeral address
the belief that Dr. Stauffacher
• • •
Newspapermenliked Attorney between 650,000 and 700,000. With
new
record for speed and accuracy of having a man from this city
over the remains of William JenHarrow’snewspaper reports. One favorable weather those coming Last week, Thursday night, some day in recognitionof the boys from in throwing cards, "SectionB Mich- represented in big league baseball
nings Bryan was deliveredby Dr.
of the frolicsomestudentsof Hope that church who are serving in the
reason was that the prominent at- this year will undoubtedly be near
igan," at the rate of 50 per minute, circles. He is at present with the
Joe Sizo, a graduate of Hope col- torney was easy to understand. In that number. So during the five college labored hard and industri- World War. Eleven have volunwithout error, thereby maintaining Dallas club in the Texas league.
lege.
ously
to
place
one
of John De Boer’s teered and more will probably be
making his speeches to the jury, he years the approximate number
a three-yearrecord without an er- In three innings of play recently,
dray mules in one of the recitation called. Rt. Rev. M. J. Gallagher,
We mention Bryan's coming in spoke very slowly. When he reach- would be 2,400,000.
ror. Note:— Harry is still on the he struck out six, walked one, and
bishop of Grand Rapids diocese, deconnection with the death of Atty. ed a point he wished to stress he
job 10 years later with the same allowed one hit.
Ailowin, for * ^shrinkageo, ,.y
livered the sermon and blessed the
Darrow because of the close con- made his statements,walking 400,000 it would leave a conserva- a small calf, chickens,doves, and flags. It was a very impressive speed.
Several parishionersof the Cennection which existed between that slowly across the room and taking tive figure of at least 2,000,000
• • •
other animals. “The joke" was dis- service. The address given by
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
“Evolution trial," in which both a drink of water, returningjust as visitorsin five years. Supposing
covered Friday momjng after Bishop Gallagher was taken from
Miss Theresa Mooi leads her
Darrow and Bryan appeared, and slowly, and repeating the state- that each one of these visitors chapel hour. Note: — The writer saw the text "Greater love no man hath classmatesat Hope college in schol- Church of Holland attended services in the Drenthe Christian Rement.
If
any
newspaper
writer
had
it was because of that trial that
while here spent a single dollar.
the entire procedure,the calf was than that he should lay down his astic achievements having an aver- formed Church last Sunday. Lost
Mr. Bryan made his famous tour of fallen behind he had ample time to This would bring to Holland, from
placed in the room of Prof. Henry life for his friends."The boys from age percentage of 96.01. Willes Osthe nation, with Holland in hia catch up, and he had two “shots” the outside, $2,000,000, or approxi- Boer’s second floor because the St. Francis representedin the stars terhof came second with 95.84 just week Rev. T. Yff of Coldbrook,
Grand Rapids, gave a discourseon
itinerary. It i» said that that trial at the remark the speaker wished mately $400,000 a year; and we
mule could not climb the narrow on the service flag are Gerrit Dam- a small differenceof .17 per cent
in the midst of the most sweltering most for him to hear.
would like to see the person who winding stairs. The boys had to be velt, Francis Deto, James Deto, behind. Hazel Albers is third with the Oxford movement in this
church.
was the beginning of If Darrow was first in making could make a visit to any town and
to place the mule in the James Doyle, Leo Doyle, Leo Hal- 95.26. Miss Mooi and Miss Albers
Mr. Bryan’s physical decline, speeches easy for reporters, Wm. get away with an expense account content
class room of Prof. J. B. Nykerk. ley, Edward Schultz, Declan Whe- are from Holland and Mr. OsterMrs. Nelson Van Koeveringof
•Ml
which caused his death some time Jennings Bryan was second, for of a single dollar.
S'
The other barnyard denizens were lan, James Whelan, John Whelan hof is from Hamilton.Miss Mooi Lincoln Street announces the comafter. Holland always thought a this silver-tonguedspeaker never
While these figures may be fan- well distributed in other class and Frank Fabiano.
by
virtue
of
her
work
was
valedicing
marriage
of
her
sister,
Miss
lot of
Jennings Bryan, ran his sentences together, and tastic,we also try to make them so rooms The students had their fun
torian for her class in 1928. Dur- Bertha Van Eden of Zeeland to
• •
as an orator, and was privi- Bryan’s deliverywas easy to fol- conservativethat there can be no until the “Profs" got their heads" Mrs. Alida •
Prins, mother of Al- ing the same week Hazel Albers Herbert Harrington of Central
___ low. He was never hurried and nev- doubt in the minds of anyone that
leged to hear him on four
together and had the suspectsstay derman Peter Prins, Holland’sold- won second place in the state ora- Park which event will take place
different occasions. The firat er seemed excited,only when he this Tulip Festival to Holland is
for several hours of house cleaning est living resident, died at the age torical contest held at Albion. Her Friday, April 8.
*
was
carried
away
with
his
own
entime was when, as the “Orator of
just what Grand Rapids sees in and while this was in progress give of 94 years. Note: — She was the subject was “Whither." Miss Althusiasm,
which
always
called
for
the Platte” he ran for the presidency
it. They see a half million dollars’ them a prolonged lesson on animal |Trandmother oif Alderman Henry bers lost to the Albion contestant,
Members of the Virginia Park
on the “free silver” nlatform. He a climax. It was the writer’s priv- worth of publicityannually,which husbandry.
Miss
Elliot. It was a heart-break- Woman’s club were guests Wednesthen spoke from the furniturevan ilege to take down some of Mr. they claim costs Holland nothing.
• • •
ing decision on the part of the day night of the Beechwood Boosof the West Michigan Furniture Bryan’s speeches,and he was easy In fact, they say you cannot buy
Allegan city was willed $100,000 judges with only % point favoring terettes at a meeting at BeechFORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Co. at the depot, and was intro- to follow except when your re- that publicity, which is true. They
\
with which to build a community the Albion candidate.The standing wood school gymnasium.
- • • •
duced by the late George P. Hum- porter was carried away by . the do not mention, however, the monDr. C. J. Stauffacher
hall. The will of Mrs. J. P. Gris- was, Albers 89, Elliot 89%.
The
’Misses
Addie
Huntley,
Jenfire
and
enthusiasm
of
Mr,
Bryan’s
mer. He filled one of the engage“Where’s Grandma,” a play, will
etary value that this publicity
wold stipulates this provision. Note:
ments on the Hope College lecture delivery; and that was true during brings to our city, brought by visi- nie Borgman, Mamie Gunst, Mabel
be presented tonight at 7:45 in
—The
hall
has
served
a
great
comAllen,
Nellie
Jonkman,
Grace
course at Winant’s Chapel, having his discourseon evolutionhere.
Earnest C. Brooks sweeps Hol- the Holland Christian high school was divinelysent to the meeting
tors from the outside; and those
Walker, and Carrie Purdy, Messrs. munity need now for some
It must be rememberedthat this
been secured by the late Dr. J.
land by nearly a 2 to 1 vote for building, under the auspices of the and urged that in some way thu
are dollars and cents that remain
time.
The
building
was
built
by
John Kiekentveld, Cedi Huntley,
B. Nykerk; and later spoke at a great orator, although a ‘“dark in the city.
mayor. Brooks receiving1,678 and Eunice Aid Society of this city.
Democratic banquet in Price’s horse,” swayed an entire Democrat- . Therefore,fonjettlngall the Alfred Huntley and Harry Huntley, Frank Dyke, Holland contractor. Nick Kameraad 993. The aldermen The C. P. H. Circle of Grand Rap- organization help him to relieve
the sufferings of these unfortunate
Roes Cooper, Jerry Leaple, Gus Orien S. Cross, now of Holland, had
Pink. He was then introduced by ic convention,which brought hhn
elected were Evert Westing, 1st ids is presenting the production. lepers.
other functionsof the Chamber of Kraus, Paul Coster, Abe Cappon, charge of the bequest.
the late Jacob G. Van Putten, at the presidential nomination in Chiward;
John
Woltman,
2nd
ward;
Commerce, industrially,commer- Will Olive, Frank Hathaway and
That was the beginning of the
After he had pleaded guilty to
one time postmaster.The last time cago, when he. deliveredthat faracially, harbor improvements, conNichodemus Bosch is' the mayor Wm. C. Vanden Berg, 3rd ward; a charge of driving a vehicle with intense interest taken by this Wobe spoke on the subject of evolu- ou? speech, “The prose of Gold and ventions,good roads, and an end- Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley conSears McLean, 4th ward; Fritz
stituted a merry pedro party who of Holland, winning by 179 votes
improper license plates, Andrew mens Federation fn these unforthe Crown of Thorns.”
tion, as stated above.
Jonkman, 5th ward; Paul Scholten,
less lot of proposals that need contunate lepers of the “dark continHarking back to Clarence Dar- Clarence Darrow, as an attor- stant watching, the Tulip Festi- spent Wednesday evening at the ove* all hia opponentswho were 6th ward. De Koeyer and Vanden Riemersma of Zeeand; paid fine and ent.” Each year large collections
Nick
Kammeraad,
Paul
Vander
home
of
Miss
Anna
Astro.
After
costs
of
$10
in
court
of
Justice
ney.
was
a
product
of
our
own
row, it will be rememberedthat he
Berg were elected supervisors. John
val alone, fosteredby the Chamber refreshmentsthe priies were Liest and Win. Vander Ven.
of Peace Raymond L Smith Weddefended Richard Loeb and Nathan Michigan University. Despite'his
(Continued on Page Four)
Karreman, treasurer; C. De Keyzer,
• • •
and
the
numerous
committees
who
awarded,
first
to
Ross
Cower
and
nesday.
Leopold, the slayers of “Bobbv” views on religion and his fighting work gratuitously,make it impero ----•
justice;
James
De
Young,
member
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Nellie
Jonkman,
boobies
to
Will
OlFranks, a crime that rocked the spirit, he always seemed to be fight- ative that a Chamber, such as Hol• “a •
of the Board of Public Works;
Wednesday
night
from
about
11
A
son
was
born
Tuesday
at Holive
and
Frank
Hathaway.
Note:—
nation. He got the boys off with ing for the “under dog.” When in
Swierenga, police commissioner. p/ m. to 2:30 p. m., the northern land hospital to Hs’.Vand Mrs.
land has, be sustainedand be given Many of these couplet were later
Trapped in a smoke-filledhouse
repose he ‘was said to be a very
life imprisonment
.
cordial support lights were visible in Holland.They George Bouws Of rural route No.
married. Jennie Borgman is now with flames from an overheated
kindly
man,
a
good
neighbor,
alRather an interestingsidelight
were observed by numerous local 6; a son waa also born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Leaple,Nellie Jonkman, furnace breaking through the floor,
thoogh
he
shunned
purely
social
on the life of Clarence Darrow was
Hekman Bros, are to build a residents.
Mrs. Harold Hulsman, West
Mrs.
Cecu
Huntley;
Hazel
Allen,
Klaas
Vanden
Berg,
age
70,
of
Hollarge rusk factory. 465x300 feet,
given in last night’s Grand Rapids contacts.
St., at the hospitallast
A son waa born March 22 to Mr. Mrs. Alfred Huntley.
land township, crawled upon his between Ottawa and Cleveland aveMr. Darrow came to Chicago in
Press in the column of Charles
Rev.
T.
W.
Muilenbjrg
of
Holon March 17, a
• • *
hands and knees to the door and nues where the Dutch Tea Rusk land conducted services'in the Hud___ __ _____________
___ 1887 and served some time in the and Mrs. Tony Heljenthal,rural
D. _Driscoll,
who features in the
Mr. and Mrs. Iva
. C. C..Wheeler has bought of Mrs. there was rescuedby neighbors. Mr.
route
No.
4.
place of the much beloved <). O. Illinois legislature.
will be manufactured in the future. sonvilleChurch Sunday,
10th St.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(Mifafed

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
HOLLAND TULIPS GET PUB- HOLLAND HIGH STUDENT
__
MISS TE ROLLER TUESDAY LICITY THROUGH DETROIT
HONORED
GARDEN CLUB

1871)

IS W. Mb St
Holland.Michigan

IS

CHURCH NEWS

P. A. Herbert, member of the
Miss Hannah Te Roller, 82, dauThe MichiganHorticulturalSoghter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ciety is staging its greatest Gar- Michigan State College Forestry
r M «m Derk Te Roller of this dty, died den Show in Detroit this week at department,has informed local
DR. HAGER AT MISSION
*• Mt about 10:80 last Thursday morn- Convention Hall. Am^ng the Hol- high school authorities that Adam
ing at her home ,79 East 10th St. land members of this society visit- McClay, 10th grade student at the
The evangelistic services conducM, im.
She was a veteran music teacher, mg the show this week are Harry local school, has won second prise ted by Dr. Harry J. Hager of Bethin
the
state
Wildlife
Contest,
having given lessons since 1872. Nells, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stalfany Reformed Church, Chicago, got
She was for many years organist kamp and William M. Connelly, sponsored in connectionwith Wild- under way Monday night at the
at Third
**mu The show opened Saturday, life Restorationweek. McClay won City Mission. Splendid audiences
Others May Be Worse Off and Sunday School teacher-v
Reformed church. A sisterr, Mary, March 19th and ends Sunday night, first prise in the local contest. are turning out and a real interest
at home; a brother,D. J. Te Rol- March 27th. Mr. Connelly has just Subject for the contest was “Wild is being manifested.Monday night
The reflection that thing* might ler of Holland; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
returned and reporta that the vast Life In My Community, Yesterday Dr. Hager spoke on "How a Revibd worse, and that other people H. Te Roller; a nephew. John H. buildings were jammed with the
Today.’’ McClay will receive val Starts?”; Tuesday “How A
may be in even less fortunate con- Bruins, American Consul, Prague, largest attendance that they ever a silver cup for his' efforts, which Revival is Maintained?”; Wednesditions than we are, tends to make Csechoslavakia. and relatives in had. The wild flower garden spon- is to be awarded at commencement day night, "Definite Atonement
the West survive.
sored by one of the motor car man- exercises of the school. Mr. and
Particular Redemption;”
our own disappointments easier to
The funeral rites were held on ufacturersis said to have cost six- Mrs. John J. McClay, West 16th Thursday,"The CleansingPower
bear.
Tuesday at 2:00 p. m., from the ty thousand dollars. Holland’sTu- St., are parents of the second-placeof Jesus’ Blood.”
Consider the case of the man in home, Rev. William Van’t tlof, lip Festival is gettingexcellent ad- winner. Carol Jean Bos and Jacob
Friday night Dr. Hager will
pastor of Third Church, and Dr. vertising through th(f exhibit of Groenewoud won second and third teach his regularFriday night BiKentucky who recently wrote to the
W. J. Van Kersen, a friend of the the Chicago, Duluth & Georgian prizes in the local contest,respec- ble Class at the City Rescue Misincome-tax collector:
family, officiating.Interment took Hay Transit Co., where our pro- tively. Margery Brooks won hon- sion, Grand Rapids, and George
“My salary was $400 a month. place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery rams are being handed out. Mr. orable mention. Mrs. James War- Trotter will tell the story of hia
ner, Orlie A. Bishop, and Mrs. J.
Somebody got my job, the finance in the Te Roller family plot. Pall- lonnelly stationedhimself at this J. Brower judged the local con- life at the Mission here, it being
bearers were Henry Te Roller, Sam exhibit at intervals to check on
company took my car, the bank Bosch, Herman Brower, W. E. Van the interest displayed in the festi- test. Prizes are being awarded by his 38th spiritual anniversary.
Saturday at 7:30, Dr. Hager will
took my home, my wife took the Dyk, Henry Hyma, and Benjamin val, and listened to many comments the Woman's Literary Club.
hold a special service continuing
oDu
Met.
and
it
was
all
very
encouraging.
furniture and somebody took my
the campaign in Holland. At 2 o’ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
I hose who hod attended were very
clock he will speak at the First
wife. All I have left is my health
complimentary
and
practicallyall
Miss Bernice Van Blois, 23, died Reformed Church at Zeeland in
and education, and I would be glad JUDGE MILES TO GO INTO the others stated that they hoped
early
Monday morning at Pinecrest a Dutch service.
LAW
FACTS
IN
MC
BRIDEto have the opportunityto work out
that they could attend this year.
At the Holland Mission there will
sanitarium,
Ostemo. She was the
BLOM CASE
The humorousangle to Mr. Conthe bill in your department.”
be a mass meeting Sunday at 3
daughter
of
James
Van
Blois.
Miss
nelly’s visit was revealed when he
m. and also at 7:30 with special
And the governmentcan’t even
In a case involving Cornelius stated that he had taken a group Van Blois had been at the hospital p.
music.
grant that, his impliedrequest!
Blom, Jr., local fire chinf, and of guests to the show and turned for about two years, and was imMonday, Tuesday and WednesThat’s a real predicament for a Charles H. McBride, Holland at- them loose while he studied the proving considerablyat the time of
death. Miss Van Blois was a grad- day at 7:30 will continue the evantorney,
which
was
first
put
up
for
exhibits
of
most
interest
to
him.
person to be in.
gelisticservices,and Dr. Hager
trial in 1934, a judgment for $6,- After their visit was over and they uate of Fennville high school in the
has announced some very timely,
class
of
1933.
Her
father,
her
step811 in favor of Blom was returned were ready to depart, he said,
attractive and helpful and intera sister. Marjorie, attendBut On America’s Terms in Ottawa circuit court at Grand “Well, what did you think of the mother,
esting subjects.Thursday at 7:30,
Haven last Saturday afternoon. show?" The iladies said it was ing school in Kalamazoo;and the will bring the final message of this
Trial on the case opened on the great, and each displayeda fifteen- grandimrents, Mr. and Mrs. John series of meetings.
The change of heart on the sub- previous Thursday. The jury de- cent egg boater which they had Van Blois and Mrs. Ira Dornan, all
ject of early Filipino independence liberated for two hours on the case purchasedat one of the booths. of Fennville,survive. Her mother
before it announced its decisionin His comment then was, “Well. I died about seven years ago.
CITY MISSION
which Manuel Quezon appears to the matter.
give up! Here I transportyou two
—
o
51-53 E. 8th St.
have experienced,undoubtedlyis
The judgmentis the balance due hundred miles to see this most
house-to-house canvas was
Telephone 3561.
baaed upon a desire not to be last on a $10,000 note, nlus interest. gorgeous sight, and your apprecia- b'-ing made this week along West
Geo.
W. Trotter, Superintendent.
tion seems to lie in the purchase of 12th St. boulevard by the park
as well as first presidentin Manila. McBride was a second endorser on
Saturday, 7:30. Special Service.
the Bush and Lane Piano Co. note.
sordid little kitchen utensil."
snd cemeteryboard in an effort
Whether the United States should
At the 1934 trial, Judge Miles
to identify the individual who —Dr. Harry J. Hager.
Sunday, 1:30, Sunday School.
forego getting rid of the islands is rendered a decision of no cause
drove his automobileover tulip
Holland’s Annual
At 3 o’clock— Great mass meetlanes along the boulevardMonperhaps an open question. But for action in the case. The only
with Dr. Harry Hager speakday night. John Van Bragt park ing
Charity Ball Scheduled
Washington should have no hesi- part of the case submitted at the
ing.
present trial was that which dealt
superintendent,has announced that
For April 22nd the board has posted a reward of
tancy in telling the Filipinosthat with facts, although Judge Miles
At 6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30— A very important Evanif they are allowed to remain under is reserving legal questions in$25 leading to conviction of the
gleistic Servicewill be held in conAmerican protection they must ex- volved for later decisionsand arMembers of the Civic Health guilty party.
nection with the campaign. Dr.
guments. A motion has been made committee of the local Woman’s
pect to do so on America’s terms
in the present trial to set aside Literary club were guests of Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hager will preach. Special music.
and under fuM control and direction the verdict of the jury. Final arMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Edgar Nason and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis,343 East Washington
by the United States.
guments on this question will be Maentz at the clubhouseat a coffee street, a (laughter, Garthia Hope: at 7:30 — Dr. Harry J. Hager will
continue preachingevangelistic ser. Tb« present setup may be all
heard next week.
dessert Tuesday at 1 p. m. The Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaefer, 38 mons, and Thursday at 7:30, will
nght as a temporary arrangement.
•
West
“
hostesses are co-chairmen of the
Gherry street, a daughter, bring his final message of this
But K would be impossible as a
fourth annual Charity ball,
Mae, both of Zeeland.
mission.
permanentone.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey of will be presented in the local arthis city spent Saturday in Flint mory April 22. Plans for the ball AAAAA4AAAAAAAA AAA A A A A a AA
IMMANUEL CHURCH
CITIZENS PARTY
where they visited friendsand rel- were discussedat the meeting.
TOWNSHIP TICKET atives.
C.
M.
Beerthuis,Pastor.
A gala occasion,involving sevo
(Services in the Armory.)
eral new featuresare promised for
10:00 A. M. — “Christians Who
The Citiaena Caucus for the
A shower was held last Tuesday the ball by the committee.Since
Sin Against the Holy Spirit.”
township of Zeeland was held at night at the home of Miss Alma civic health work in the city is now
11:30 A. M. — Young People’s
the townahip hall in Vriesland on Van Nuil, 240 East 15th St., for sponsored by funds from the ComFellowship.
l**t. week Monday afternoon,when Miss CeceliaKoning, who is to be- munity Chest, the ball is not being
7:30 P. M. — “The Church’s
a full ticket of township offices come the bride of Lawrence Hof- given because of financial need, alGreatest Need in this Crucial
was nominated for the coming meyer soon. Prizes at games went though the chest board, in approvHour." Special music by the Van
spring election.
to Miss Koning and Winifred De ing the ball, suggested that proThe next Post meeting will be Lente Septette.The orchestra will
The candidates placed in office Vries. Present were the Misses ceeds go toward the purchase of
were, for supervisor, John De Kathleen Hamm, Ethel De Vries, cod liver oil for babies. The ball held on Wednesday, April 13th, play for the song service.
Weerd; derk, Lester Wyngarden; Gertrude Knapp, Angela Lamb, is being put on because of demands with Ernie Hartman and his com- Monday
mittee in charge.
7:30 P. M. — Men’s Prayer Meettreaanrer, Nick Beyer; highway Annette Bratt, MargaretNienhuis, of patrons in past years. The ball
• • •
ing.
commissioner, Tom P. Van Den Esther Caauwe, Marian Caauwe.
is one of the outstandingsocial afMiss
L.
Boyd,
instructor
at
Hope
7:30 P. M. — Orchestra practice
Bosch; justice of the peace, Gerrit Winifred De Vries, Edna Ann fairs in Holland.
] college, was our speaker on March at 376 W. 21st St.
R. Van Haitsma; and member of Hofmeyer, Jeannette Bratt, MarCommittees in charge of ball ar- 23rd. She gave us her impressions Tuesday
board of review, Martin Kremen. garet Nienhuis,and Annette Bratt.
rangementsfollow: Tickets— Mrs. of Germany as she saw it last
7:30 P. M. — Young People’s BiWillis Diekema, chairman, and the summer.
ble Class, followed by General
Mesdames R. W. Everett, S. W.
Chorus.
• • •
Merriam, C. J. McLean, B. P. DonComrade A1 Joldersma is con- Thursday
nelly, J. E. Telling, and Miss Rena
2:30 P. M. — Ladies’ Prayer
fined to his home with the flu.
Boven; music — Mesdames A. W.
* • •
Band.
Tahaney and O. W. Lowry; posters,
7:30 P. M. — Bible Class, prayer
The CoopersvillePost is making
Mesdames James De Pree, C. Berelaborate plans for a Fourth of and praise meeting. Studies in I
gen and Charles Kirchen; decoraJuly celebration.This will cover Corinthians.
tions, Mesdames John Eaton, Don
Saturday
Zwemer, Willard Wichers, W. A. two days, July 2nd and 4th (omit10:00 A. M.— "Throughthe Bible
ting Sunday).The first day will
Butler and James Klomparens;
Study Class” for children 5 to 14
check room — Mesdames R. L. be Americanization Day and the years of age.
National Commander has agreed
Schlecht and Reemer Boersma;reto speak. There will be Boy
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CARLOAD SALE

M

CITRUf FRUIT/
ONL Y n\/[ DA YS

I/'

In Rich

29c

The Seasons

Finest

lb.

PrvffVuk

VyUliCC

Flavor

lb.

15c

Wisconsin Colby

lb.

21c

Finer Fresh

Cheese MM
PaaL iac

V'UUlilCd

0ven
or

CORN FLAKES

79c

Thomas Special

Sandwich
fres|1

c|ean

Libby’s

I

as band
and buRl’
features — Mesdames James De
corps, etc. Free acts before the
Press, C. Bergen, S. W. Merriam;
grand stand, and concessions on
publicity

Radio Service
Having been

in business for the past 12 years.

10 of which were with
feel I

Meyer Music House, I

am competent to service all your

electri-

cal troubles.

PHONE

~Ca^Ftdrum
£ir?7onS.

2558

HENRY TYSSE

—

Mrs. J. J. (k>od.

the grounds. Tickets will be sold
at popular ‘prices.

24th

5

^

Qt. Bottle 23c
Little

19c

32

-

o

-

SPRING CURTAIN

Not Expensive — Good Wearing
Made exactly as we advertise here
Jumbo size

Ball trim-tempting “Empire Shades”

can also be had in green with floral figure with
small while dots on background. These

and Friday and Saturday we

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR NEW

PAIRS TO SELECT

FROM

FRESH, SPRINGLIKE

HOLLAND. MICH.

RUFFLED and BALL FRINGED

CURTAINS

HOLLAND COLONIAL

PRISCILLA and COTTAGE
SETS

Matinees daily at 2:30

98c to $2.50

Evenings 7:00 and 9:15

Continuousperfonnsnee—
Price change — 5:00

Sat.

Springtime comes into your home

Fri. and Sat.,

Slight

Case of

with these lovely pastel colored,
Friday and Saturday,
March 25 and 26

ball

“SUDDEN

BILL

DRAPES

“THE SPY RING”

Added— Neva, Cartoon and Musical
Saturday March 26, ia

“WILD WEST DAYS”

GUEST NIGHT

Monday and Tuesday,
March 28 and 29
Gladys George and Franchot Tone

THE GREAT O’MALLEY”
Monday, Tncoday and Wednesday,

March 28, 29 and 30
Deanna Dnrbin and

t

Herbert Marshal!
ia

*

Love Is

Ready

to

Hang.

Selection of colors and
patterns in

Crash and

“CHIC”

Trimmed with

a

new

atyie tassel, that ia

We

bring you these delightfulcurtains at

trifling prices.Friday

*2.75 „ '5.50

A Headache

Damask

Added— News, Comedy, Cartoons
Tuesday, March 29, ia

Draperies

All

NIGHT

yds.

Long

to

$!•

&

3

Lined

a pair

is

Tbarsday, Friday aad Saturday,
March 31, April 1 and 2
Walter Hut ton and James Stewart

ia

’

“KID

GALAHAD”

Wrdzs

Mr”'

Double Feature Program
Lew Ayres and Louise Campbell

Of

1

Homan Hearts

JAS. A.

BROUWER €0.

Jackie Coooer in

“BOV OF THE STREETS”

•

The Old ReliableFurniture Store

in

“SCANDAL STREET’
•»

.

pair

Unusual Assortment

oi

BEDROOM CURTAINS

and Saturday Spec-

ials. These low prices will not last long,

washable.

green, shell pink, and orchid

$1.25 a

Duplex colors: 144 inches wide

a pair

90 inches finishedlength

so better choose yours early tomorrow.

$1.89

pair

MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
50 West

I

Oth Street

Holland

Phone 2011

John Van Putten of North Holland, and Otto Cnossen, East 17th
St., have exchangedtheir respective real estate holdings,and have

-

o

-

Services in

Warm

Friend Tav-

ern.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Agency
Corner River and

8th

We

Deliver

Holland

Sunday

service, 10:30

A. M.

_

Subject: “REALITY.'
News.
Wear
inesday Testimonial meeting,
8:00 P. M.
FOR SALE: — Royal portabletypewriter in case. All caps — 111 W.
20th St.
A birthday party was held at the
Hamel ink residence, 124 East 13th
ANNOUNCEMENT:—
Call at our
St., last Friday night, in honor of
Radio Service and ElectricApWilliam Hamelink,Mrs. J. Hampliancestore just opened. Henry
elink, Clara Lucas, and Grace
Tysse, certified Radiotrician, 162
Brown were in charge of a twoEast 24th St., Holland. Phone
course luncheon served for the
c3tl4.
occasion.Winners at games were
Mrs. C. Hamelink and Mrs. A.
Hamelink. Present at the affair SPECIAL — Only $149.50 for a New
6 cubic foot, 1938 COPELAND
were the following:Mr. and Mrs.
REFRIGERATOR. Special allowJohn Hamelink, Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Hamelink and son, Earle, ance for ice box. No Money
Down — 30 months to pay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hamelink,Mr.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.,
and Mrs. Herman Hamelink, Mr.
107 E. 8th St. Phone 2284., Holand Mrs. Jack Piersma, Mr. and
land, Michigan.
Mrs. Fred Olthoff, Mrs. Mary
Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamelink, FOR SALE — Chicken Ranch, 26
acres, near Lowell.7-room house,
and daughtersLinda Lou, Clara
basement, bam, 2 large poultry
Mae Brown, Martin Brown, Biliy
houses, electric-lij
ric-lighted.A. R.
Hamelink and Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith, 2212 E. Main, Lowell,
Hamelink.
Michigan.
p4tl3

2558.

Applications for building permits have been made wiih City
Clerk Oscar Peterson by the Peter
Romeyn estate to reroof part of
the house at 177 East 17th St, at
a cost of $40, and by Lester Kuiken to build a new home on West
19th St, at an estimated cost of

WANTED TO BUY -

212-216 River

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

$1.25 Pelrolagar

Have

State
full particularsand best price.
Must be in good condition. Address Box 200 Holland City

75c

Ovaltine

....

$1.00 Squibb’s Cod Liver

75c

79c

-

-

29c

Tooth Paste

•

39c

Mead’s Dextrose Maltose

$1.00 Aspirin Tablets 5

“It

gr.

63c

•

75c Listerine Antiseptic -

59c
-

31c

Pays to Trade

at The

Model”

root*, 3 years old or older. A. G.

Van

Solkema, Route 1, Byron

Center, Mich.

WANTED TO RENT:-40 or

more

acre farm. Write Box 25, care of
City News, Holland. c3tl0.

Expires April 10—11500

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
a session of said Court, held
BARGAIN CARNIVAL FOR Hemlock, Bough or dressed, 2x4, at At
the Probate Office in the City of
2x8, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
SPRING
Grand Haven in said County, on
Sheeting, $30.00, Shiplap, 980.00.
the 18th day of March, A. D., 1988.
Bofcrds, rough, $34.00.
Present Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirGet our prices on Barn shingles cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of
and
rough
Hemlock
and
white
out the nation,Including Holland,
Probate.
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
Michigan,23 East 8th St., will
In the Matter of the Estate of
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
launch a bargain’carnival and a
Nellie Himebeofh, Deceased.
id Fir lumber at lowest prices.
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in
aid court his ninth annual account
'
dresses, children’s wearing appara Exedutor of said estate, and his
on practicallyeverythingin the Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co. petition
praying for the allowance
200 E. 17th St
tore ranging from shoes, stockthereof,including. his fees for exHolland. Miclrinn.
ing*, women’s undercothing,spring
traordinary services rendered
•'•“TiBe, children’swearing apparFOR SALE— -40-ecrefarm in Man- behalf of said estate;
. , mens dress suits, .haberdashlius Township,Allegan County.
It is Ordered, That the 19th day
ery, working clothes, to furniture,
April, A. D., 1088* at ten ofInquire Peoples State Bank, Holhardware, accessories, bicycles,
•i
c3tl2 _ jck in the forendon,at said Protires, garden necessities, etc. The
bate Office, be and is hereby apbroadcast gives details.
FOR RENT OR SALE-90-acre pointed for examiningand allowMontgomery Ward, 28 East 8th
farm In Fillmore Townahip, Al- ing said account:
v St, Holland, Michigan. ‘
legan County. Inquire, Peoples
It is Further Ordered, That pubPbpne 3188.
State Bank, Holland. c3tl2 lic notice thereofbe given by pub-

rWSEte?

lend.

.

Oil

59c

Oil

39c Heavy Mineral
50c Ipana

89c

Rhubarb

LUMBER BARGAINS

Bette Daria and Edw. Robinson

Added— News and March of Tlaie

you for

BATHROOM CURTAINS

Colors: lemon yellow,pastel

7:30 P. M.— Mid-week prayer,
praise and testimony meeting led
by the deacons.

$3,500.

Linen.

in

WOT

dots.

PAIR OF

DORN"

Added — Episode No. 6 of Serial

Pat O’Brien in

trims and

Double Feature Program
Buck Jones in

William Hail in

Norder

them to

$1.00

79c complete

WANTED 1935-36— Ford.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1930 Ford tudor and cash —

DRAPERIES

and
1000

in

offer

sets are

WEDNESDAY

THEATRES

March 25 and 26
Edw. G. Robinson and Jane Bryan

NEWS

Cottage bets for your kitchen that are diflerert

grounds.

LACE CURTAINS

Pries change at 5:00

9c

Bottle

We*8ihSt.

possessed their properties. The
7:30 P. M.— Gospel Service.
deal was arranged by Isaac Kouw,
(Guest
speaker for the day— local real estate and insurance
Erutha Rebckah lodge will hold
Comrade Shud Althuis is awaita meeting tonight at 7:30. Mrs. ing the return of his surgeon from Rev. R. E. Moss, pastor of the agent.
Baptist Church, Grand Haven.)
Rose Ketchum and committee are vacation,and will then submit to
TUESDAY
in charge of arrangements.
an operation.
2:30 P. M. — Ladies Prayer Ciring.

LINE OF

2:30

19th St. and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 359 College Ave.

BOY BLUE

cle.

Holland, Michigan

ContiaoMi dally starting at

ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH

Phone 3923.
SUNDAY
Arie Dykstra, 24, Zeeland, was
10:00 A. M. — Morning Worship.
assessed fine and costs amounting This is a big undertakingfor
11:15 A. M. — Bible School. Into $34.30,when he pleaded guilty any Post, and they are now pubTuesday morning in court of Jus- licizing it and asking our moral ternationallesson studied. Class
for all ages.
tice of Peace Raymond L. Smith to support. There will be absolutely
fu
6:30 P. M. — Young People'ssera modified charge of reckless driv- no alcoholic drinks sold on the
vice — B.Y.P.U.

CERTIFIED RADIOTRICIAN
162 East

FIRST

PORK © BEANS
Giant 28 oz. Cans 2Sc

10c

lb.

INAUGURATION OF NEW
AND COMPLETE

et and Ervin Hanson; apec.al aa well

1c

THOMAS STORES

C.

YVWWTWWWW^VWWW

.

20c

2 Large Pkgs.

and 1 Wheat Krispy Pkg,

Little BO-PEEP

Fresh p,ain

Rolled Oats

18c]and

Kellogg's

Sunshine and Health Fruit

Flnur
Be8tYel 24}^
Rvllr Hard Kansas Wheat bag

box|l9e

1C

1 bar

GRAPEFRUIT 10-33'

NEWS

*

lb.

1c Sale 3 bars

LEGION

Electric Appliance
AND

Cream

SWEETHEART SOAP

Sweetest, Richest Juice Oranges

AMERICAN

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHERRIES

10

ORANGES

!

-

Chocolate Covered

Groves to our Stores

which

-

From

Finest Fresh Florida Fruits— Just 5 Days

•

NAM&

OFF THE TUFFS

lication of a copy of this Order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
sa d dav of hearing, in the HolUnd
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
, „ FRED T. MILES,
Presiding Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

„

FREE SAND
for the hauling
Enquire at the

FEDERAL BAKERY
• Phone 2222

m
THE HOLUUfD CITY
and Mrs. Joe C. Rhea, pital to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur,
78 East 12th St, during the past 351 Harrison Ave.

sister, Mr.

LOCAL NEWS

week.

• •

•

Robbery at the Holland Country
Mr*. J. A. Vtnder Veen of thin
city, has as her guest thi* week, her club is being investigated today
grandson, John A. Yntem* of Chi- by Deputy Sheriff William Van
cago.
Etta. Extent of the loss has not
• • •
A son, James Allen, was born been determined.The robbery was
Tuesday morning to Mr. and Mrs. discovered Sunday by Lee Kleis,
Albert Van Huis of Virginia Park. professionalat the club.
• • •
A daughter,Bonnitta Eyon, was
Mrs. Edward Haan of Evanston,
111., visited her brother-in-lawana bom Monday night at Holland hos-

NEWS

were entertainedin the fined to the Holland hoapital,la church basement last Toesday
evening.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dren- improving nicely.
Mrs. M. H. Hamelink was a Kal- ten and daughter, Wednesday eveDue to the fire which complete• • e
Mr. Harry Drenten and son, Daning.
A daughter, Barbara Ellen, was CongressmanClare Hoffman was amasoo visitor on Tuesday.
vid, of Kalamasoo, spent the week ly destroyed the IGA store, busMr. and Mrs. John Groet and The women of the Study Club
gw of the Greater Re
bom March 21 to Mr. and Mrs. a special1 guest
iness will be resumed in the buildfamily of East Saugatuck have and their friendsand husbands en- end with relatives here.
Clare Monroe of Brooklyn, Mich. publican Club at Grand Rapids,
The
Women's and Men’s Adult ins formerlyknown as the Poet
moved
into
the
home
recently
vajoyed
a
pot-luck
dinner
in
the
baseFriday, when he spoke in the ballMrs. Monroe is the former Miss room of the Pantlind Hotel. Mr. cated by the Schafer’s.
ment of the American Reformed Bible Classes of the First Reform- Office, now owned by I. W. Schut^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Stillwell
and
Evelyn Wierda of this city.
church last week Thursday evening. ed church held a supper in the
Hoffman pointed out to his interested listeners that he was pretty family of Greenvillewere Sunday Following the dinner a short prone
down-hearted and that he wanted guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool gram was presented by various
Mrs. J. J. Brusse of West 12th
and Mrs. Fisher.
members of the club. The proSt. is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. to bring home a thought, not that
Miss Geraldine Klomparens, gram in charge of Mrs. Kibby was
a dictatorshipwas already here in
-T-V » - —
Earl Hartholic at Warm Springs,
this country, but that the Ameri- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Albert as follows: group singing led by
Ark.
Klomparens,
formerly
of
Fillmore,
Mrs.
Van’t
Kcrkhof;
vocal
duets
can people had already lost a lot
now residentshere, and Peter Van by Mesdames Van’t Kerkhof and
of freedom.
Hoffman, who is an anti-Town- Sneden, local gas trucker, were Scherpenisse;a series of readings
sender, stated that he would ab- married last Thursday in LaMotte, by Miss Esther Bultman of Holsolutely be afraid to vote for a bill Ind. by the Rev. Schaap, brother- land; a playletand the reading of
that would provide $200 a month in-law of Miss Klomparens. Sever- the "Weekly Banner" by memspending money for "pa,” and $200 al of the family attended the wed- bers.
for “ma” per month, when becoming ding.
The women of the American ReMrs. Donald Dangremondand formed church Missionary Society
of age, as was suggested by Townsend adherents,Hoffman expressed baby girl returned home from the served a pea soup dinner in the
a
'*]
that he was disgusted with many Holland hospital Monday evening. church basement last week Thursfolk who seem to lack backbone to The youpg girl will be known as day rnoon.
fight the condition in which this Patricia Ainn.
Cormmunion services will be held
Mesdames Joe Lugten, Allen in the churches next Sunday.
country is in. He said that he had
r
been speaking at many civic clubs Calahan and Margret Wentxel visMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
during the last five years, and the ited Mrs. George Rigterink on Connie Joy were Sunday dinner
rank and file do not seem to have Tuesday afternoon.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben KooiMr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of ker and daughter.
the initiative to assert themselves
Miss Joyce Kooiker was a supand to fight back. They did, how- Kalamaioo were visitorsSn the
ever, wake up in the court-packing home of Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- per guest of Hilda Rankens, Sunday.
and tax fight. It is about time that ma, Saturdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
every red-blooded American be& rs. Wm. Drenten who is con-

HOFFMAN SPEAKS TO
nlk spent Sunday with relatives
SEVERAL HUNDRED Grand Rapids.

In daughter

meat.

wIMS.
' y

E R F 0 R

N A N C E

<tk

comes alive to the fact that we are
in great dan«rerhere.
Mr. Hoffman pointed to the president’s speech in his first campaign
and early in his first term, that we
were on the way to recovery.But,
he said, the right prescriptionhas
not yet been prescribed;and he
met with a gale of laughter when
he said, "It must be that somewhere between the apothecary and
The above trumpeter is none cuse him from attending our meetthe patient the prescriptiongot
stolen.” He twitted
d on the $100 per other than Ted Baker, just to let ings.
plate for the Jackson dinner, and us know he is going to attend meetsaid that 15 years ago the country
If you want to find out who is
ings regularly now.
would "dub" such dinners as poli• • •
the busiestman in town, ask Bontical corruption.

tekoe

why

he doesn’tcome to our

Next meeting Thursdayevening,
labor
meetings.
leaders as trouble-makers,but ad- April 14, 7:45. V.F.W. and Aux•
mitted that 99r/r were all right iliary meet same evening at V.F.W.
Attention, all comrades! EveryHall and G.A.R. room, city hall on
and wanted to play fair.
body out at our next meeting on
2nd and 4th Thursdays
April 14. Nomination and election
of officers, and a doien members
OLIVE
Our news this week starts off present can't put it across. This
Hoffman lambasted many

• •

(Otik

CENTER

Gladys Jager .from Laketown, with some musical notes, but it
spent a few days at the home of won't be long before the band
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite last starts playing for our fish fry.
week.
Next meeting is nomination and
The Hosanna Chorus will render a program at the local church election of officers. Now for the
good of the Post, be sure to be
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. John Kraai and family of present, and vote for officers that
Zeeland have moved to the farm you will co-operatewith next term.
• • •
vacated by the Veldheer family.
The school children receivedvac- Our Bingo committeesays, alcination on Thursday for Small though we don’t make a fortune on
pox by Dr. R. Ten Have and nurse our bingo parties we at least please
Mrs. G. K. Bums.
the public according to the large
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and crowd of last week. Our motto—
family were the guests of Mr. and “To Please the Public.”
Mrs. Richard Dirkse at Holland on
Friday evening.
Strabbing suggests that we start
There are three new pupils in
school: JCrystal. Winnifred and Lee a quartette to go with our radio.
Good idea, Bill! All yodellers are
Kraai.
Mrs. Dena Voss and Miss Rolena now requested to put in their apVoss of Grand Haven, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Voss from West Olive,
were dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
family from Grand Rapids called
on their father, Jacob De Jongh on

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hagelskamp

and

Mt/ffle/wsmy
/nvm m/eryop
^

or

tcn hot

C£"Vilh “-o
Corn

cyrrVC

Z

If
add a
thc^
a thin~,
th«ngf r,

of

..
neating

,avo
,avor-

Von

daughter, Geraldine,were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hagelskamp.
Miss Juella Brower spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brower.
Mr. Gerrit Hinnen and daughter, Doris of Grand Rapids, were
wesek end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Billings and Mrs. John Kolvoord.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronbergof
Three Rivers were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. They were supper quests
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
at Holland.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing, and Miss Eunice Hagelskamp
of Grand Rapids, spent the week
end in their respectivehomes.
Dinner guests, on Sunday, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaner and son
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and Norma Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door-

iSUNDAYiDINNEB

complished through more avan distribution
of boat. Round Oak Ovans allow tha haat
to eirculata on all four tidaa. This alimmates uneven temperatures and provides
batter top baking. At an addad aid to batter baking Round Oak Ovans have special
bottom construction so that temperaturos
for baking are more uniform in all parts
of tha oven. Oven shelves are designed to
prevent tipping or spilling and properly
spaced for satisfactorybaking.

Florida.

V.F.W. Fun Party Friday,March
25, 8 p. m. in V.F.W. Hall. The
public is invited.

w
• w
•

*
•

The group headed by Margaret
Van Kolkcn, of the VFW auxiliary,
will put on a rummage sale Saturday morning, March 26 at 9 o’clock, in Red Cross room of the
city hall, Holland. There are some
fine bargainsto be had at thii
sale.
party,

fympanif.
YOUR QUICK, CLEAN
ECONOMICAL SERVANT.

GAS

IS

SOMETHING FOR THE
VOTER TO THINK
ABOUT!
You

will,

no doubt, hear

fegatablea,too, are generally
than last wimk. The chief ex
fen to this is Iceberg lettuce, which
thi low price on tomatoes, however,

ore

than balances.
Hera art three ataaonabkmenus.

Low Coot Dinner
Beef Pot Fie with Biscuit Crest
'Potatoes Onions Oarrots Celery
Bread and Butter
Orange Cornstarch Pudding
Tea or
Milk

r'

against

Please bear in

vote no

If

mind that you

are not voting for or against

you vote “yes” you favor liquor by the glass. If you

it

simply means a continuance in

You

a larger

are merely voting

measure of

sell-

on the manner in

said liquor is to be served.

PAGE

T?I8H la to b« plentifuland moderX* at* in coat this week. Veal is to be
reasonably priced for the first time in
months.
Lamb is vuv«pws
cheaper, a™**
pork ***•“**•
higher
muui.ua. Ajouiu
and beef little changed. Ducks are the
lowest priced poultry item, though
fowl, broiling and frying chickens are
reasonable.
Oranges are cheaper than in four
jaars. Applet, bananas, grapefruit,
ilea and strawberries are all in-

X

many arguments for and

liquor by the glass in the next few weeks.

which
By ANN

^

The Round Oak Four-Way Oven givas you
tha last word in battar baking. This U ac-

our good comrade, John Homfeld,
is now camping at the oval, thinking he is still at Palm Beach,

ing liquor by the bottle.
rnenua/

<

ter spending the winter in Florida,

The Bridge and "500”

liquor.

,n
heafi«»
11

Ovate tfvvudatwn.

• • «

Some people really do think the
early bird catches the worm. Af-

HAMILTON

,

Coffee

Cant Dinner
BasfSteak Baked Potatoes
Baked Staffed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
BsMforator be Cream with

At the present time, anyone who

is of

age can purchase liquor

and as many pints or quarts as he or she debuy. Where is the liquor now sold in Holland being

by the pint or quart
sires to

consumed? In automobiles which you and you and you meet on the
streets of Holland every day and night!

Would

it

now

to

which
be com-

not be better to have designated locations at

a person could purchase one drink or shall they continue to
pelled as

buy by the pint or quart? Or shall we go further

and force that same person to drink
rest room or hallway?

it

in his

automobile or in some

Liquor by the glass can be properly policed. Can that be
said about liquor by the bottle?

Strawberries

SBsoev

.

Coffee

Milk

Vary Special Dinner
least Duck with Orange Sauce

Ssar”

Rolls end Butter
i Creemwith Strawberries

HOLLAND HOTEL

The regularissue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicationgpon
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c .each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy. Copies of the
weekly, eight-page, recipes and
menus-— in rotogravure— are also
availableeach week.

*

P

means you!

Big News! Capt. Clemens was given under the auspicesof the auxseen out on Lake Macatawa with iliary of the Veterans of Foreign
the large coast guard boat with Wars, held at the home of Nell
two groups of members aboard Klomparens,East 24th St., was
seining for fish. Too bad “Cap," an enjoyable affair. There were
but we winners won’t accept carp eight tables,and at bridge Mrs.
Wednesday.
or dogfish. Damveld is also trying J. Williams and Mrs. Charter won
Peter Zeldenrust,aged 65 years, to hatch fish out of chicken eggs,
first and second respectively, and
met with a tragic auto accident but that just won’t work, Gerrit. Mrs. John Sas carried away the
on Friday evening at 9 o’clock at We want "fish."
consolation.At "500" Mrs. John
the junction of M-50 in which he
Steketee won first, Mrs. Ed Vismet with death. He was rushed to
John Bremer might be working scher, second, and Mrs. Hans
Hatton hospital but died before for the state, but that doesn'tex- Schuetky, consolation.
gettingthere. Mr. Zeldenrustleaves
a widow and five daughters: Mrs.
Simon Koopman of Momence, 111.,
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, Hattie, Gertrude and Patricia.Burial will be
Tuesday at Olive Center cemetery.
Serviceswill be held at the home
at 1:30 and 2 o’clock at South
Olive Church, with Rev. P. D. Van
Vliet officiating.

: jy

tf/VTE/V SOl/Ps

plications.

(f-Utay,

—

mmmmmmmvm

Politicil

CO.
Advertisement
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Yr^

-„iLr;*L8!hreur *
"to I . Ju8tice Gerrit W. Kooyer. of
submit^ to an operation for ap- this city was in Muskegon and
pendicitU at Zeeland hospital two Grand Haven yesterday on busiweeks ago, is still in serious condi- ness.
Aboat 300
300 pounds of sh
sheepsheed tion. Mrs. Schreur in the meantime
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zuidema,
were e»
* '
“
ludbt
Monday
at Spnna is stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Al- 262 Lincoln street, Holland are the
Lake, an officer of the Holland Fish fred Ter Haar in Zeeland in order parents of a son, Edwin Jay, bom
to be near her husband during his
and Game club has announced.
Sunday, March 13. Mrs. Zuidema,

LOCAL NEWS

illness.

’

wm

meeting of the ConeiitorUl Maattef
conducted by Mr. fumlilMd by Btnthaim chorus tad
Union,
------1, Cl
ClassTs Holland, will be held James Lubbers. The topic was, Mrs. Scherpenisseof Ham 'ton.
training at Moody’s Bible Insti- Monday afternoon, March 28, in “Privileges Withdrawn.”
trio Many from this vicinity ware prestute and Northern Baptist Theo- the North Blendon Reformed consistingof Lois Voorhorst, Ha.
Church.
logicalSeminary. He went to Afzel Lampen, and Mae Lampen renMr. and Mrs. John Moor visited
rica under the Sudan Interior Misdered specialmusic.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hersion in 1927. He is highly recomMonday night a fire of unknown man Dannen berg Sunday. Mr. and
mended as a public speaker and has
A large public auction will be origin completelydestroyed the Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis celebrated
before her marriage was Miss Elizhad actual personal experience in held on Wednesday,April 6 on the bam and tool shed with all its their 81st wedding anniversary on
(Continued from Pane One)
abeth Leegstra of Zeeland.
leper work in Africa, and there- Van’t Leven farm,
miles contents on the farm of Silaa Bar- Monday evening at the home of Mr.
Harold Nagelkirk of New Gron- are taken up, the largest being in fore, is an authority,which surely straight west of Hudaonville. it |kel. A brigade of men worked all
and Mrs. L. Aliena on 23rd St. at
ingen left for Detroit where he is Hope Church on March 17, 1926, will be reflected in his discourse will
one of the largestauctions night, thus saving the house and Holland. Games were played and
taking treatments for a leg which when $1,466 was collected at a next Wednesday.
of ----------------horses and cattle, chickens, henhouse from destruction. The delicious refreshments served.
was fracturedsome time ago while single meeting.
It is expected that many women tools, produce, household goods, in cows were released from the bam Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
he was at work.
A home was built for lepers, from this Women's Federation some time. An auction sale will as soon as the fire was discovered. M. A. Nienhuis and sons Earl and
A lecture by Roy Wenzlick.pires- which was named the Christine from differentchurchesof Hol- also be held on the farm of Gerrit The community feels aorry for
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
ident of the Real Estate Analysts,
\ an Raalte Gilmore Home for Lep- land and vicinity will be present. Morren on Saturday, April 2, three such a loss to Mr. and Mrs. S. Bar- Nienhuis and Wayne. James
Inc., of St. Louis, Mo., given in
milel
east
and
one
mile
north
of
kel
and
family.
ers. Before the home was built, Included in these are practically,
Scheele. Ida Wyngarden,Marie
the Civic Auditorium, Grand Rap- the yearly collections amounted to
The rallv of the North Central Nienhuis, Mrs. M. Dalman, Dell
every Protestant denominationin Borculo, on the Beaverdam road,
ids last night was attended by sev- approximately $60. Since that
Holland,Zeeland,Vriesland, James- near Blendon Township Hall. An District of Allegan County was Boersma and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
eral local residents, including time the collections have been $660 town, Forest Grove, Central Park, auction will also be held on the held Friday evening at the Bent- Altena.
Dyke, C. C. Wood, Henry Costing, and more annually. $630 supports
Graafschap,and other outlying farm of Ben Groenhof on Tuesday, heim Reformed church. The main
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ver Burg enErnest Hartman, John Arends- twenty-one lepers in East Africa, communities. As has been said be- March 29, situated one mile west speaker was Rev. Chamberlainof
tertained their children, Mr. and
horst .Frank Essenburg, Bert Sieg- and $100 for native assistanceto
fore. the purpose is to hear first- and one-half mile south of North Leighton. New officers were chosen Mrs. Ver Burg and Mrs. Hoeksma
ing, City Assessor Peter Van Ark, Dr. Stauffachcr.
handed. such information that will Blendon, or two miles east and two at this meeting. Special music was Sunday.
and Isaac and Robert Kouw.
At last year’s meeting at Cen- show the progress of leper work miles north of Borculo. Still anMiss Ruth Boyce of McClair
tral Avenue Church more than 800 throughout the world, and undoubt- other auction will be held, on the
school, and Miss Caroline Green of
attended, and next week Wednes- edly Dr. Tanis will give that in- John Smith farm, on Wednesday, /jHtatataatatat
the same school, won first and secApril 6, also a sizeable auction.
afternoon it is hoped that 1,- formation.
ond places respectively in the day
His farm is locatedone and a half
!(l0 will attend. The speaker at that
The
money
received
for
work
Laketowntownship spell-downheld time will he Rev. Carl J. Tanis of
miles east and one-half mile north
at Gibson school, in connectionwith
done at Inhambane,East Africa, of Borculo.
Wheaton, Illinois,who was sent out
a county speech contest. Miss Dorn
o
by the Sudan InteriorMission,for last year, amounted to $1,940.
Tyink of Meadowbrook school took
which
he is Deputation Secretary
The
official program for next
OVERISEL
NEWS
third place.
Mr. Tanis is well-knownin this week Wednesday follows below:
Svhools in the city will close thiHolland’s Busiest Drug Store
Rev. Benj. Hoffman returned on
afternoon for spring vacation.
Wednesday from an extended visit
PROGRAM
Holland public schools, and the loCorner River and
Holland, Mich.
l leans* the leper; freely y* have received, freely give." — Matt. 10:8. with his children, Mr. and Mrs.
cal ( hristianschools will reopen
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, Presiding.
Marvin Hoffman of Los Angeles,
Monday, April 4. Hope College will
Organ Prelude ............................................................
Miss Hazel Oelen California.
reconvene on Wednesday,April 6,
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Mulder of
due to fear of the breaking out of
..........................................................
Audience
3
Hymn No.
......................................................... Audience Holland called at the home of Rev.
a mumps epidemic on the campus.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs. Pyle this past week.
9c
( hildren in the local Catholic
Miaa Helene Van Kersen
Mrs. J. H. Tucker attended the
school system will vacation during Vocal
How Beautiful l pop the Mountains."— Marker
40th wedding anniversary of her
Holy Week," April 14 to April
Business
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
21. the Rev. Father John M West
Reports of Secretary and Treasurer.
Kamphuis at Harlem Thursday
dorp, has announced. Students at
Report of NominatingCommittee, and Election of Officers
evening.
the local seminary will have no va
7c
Consecration
Mn,. c. stoppels
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzina
cation at this time.
spent
a
few
days
last
week
at
the
A banquet was held in Grand
86:5 6
home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
Rapids last night by the Great
Gilbert
...................................
Rev. Carl Tanis and Mrs. Henry Brink.
Lakes Rabbit Breeders'association
69c
Deputation Secretary of Sudan Interior Mission. The QuarterlyTeachers’ MeetEdward Brouwer, of West 12th St.
Letter
from
Dr. Stauffacher
Ironing
ing of the Ref. church was held
39c
alderman of the third ward, was
Hymn-"!!* ( ares For I
Mrs. C. Meredith Friday evening at the chapel.
the mam speaker for the occasion.
Jad Salts 60c size
(losing Prayer
Mrs. E. V. Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper and
36c
“Borrowed Brains" was the subject
family of Middleville, and Mr. and
of Mr. Brouwer’saddress. Local
35c Vicks
Mrs. Sander Schipper of Kalama19c
persons who attended the meeting
OFFICERS NOMINATED FOR 1938-1939
zoo spent Saturday at the home
were Mrs. Brouwer.Mr. and Mrs. I
................................
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf of their mother, Mrs. Sena Schip50c
29c
John E. Fisher and son, Jack. 666
Vice I
Mrs. v. Hartman per.
Michigan Ave.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Second Vice
Mrs. P. B. Hinkamp
The Sunday evening Prayer
! Joseph Rosendale. West 12th St
ar>
......................... Mrs. D. Vander Meer
A piano recital was presents! S^re
AssistantSecretary ............................... Mrs. F. N. Jonkman
Ia«* Monday night at the home of
Mm. O. P. Kramer
Mrs. Harold Karsten, West 11th Assistant
Mrs. Nelson Miles
St. Participantswere Mary Jean
Aud,tor ......................... ....
......... ..... - .....................
Mrs. H. Venhuizen1
\ an Appeldoom, Joyce Timmer.
' 'ee Presidents for Denominations
Eleanor Reed, Eva Meinsma. LuChri^Jn
r
...........................................................
Mrs. G. Elferdink
f«Cl»f THIS JUMAZMI9 •VARAMVII
cille Kooyers, Lydia De Vries, AlTub. UKXW ••««* Uttar. OK NtattMa* ;
ma Weeldreyer. Marie Meinsma.
Alberta Kooiker,and Barbara Lam...........................................................
Mrs. H. Van Dyke
KretUthrtarfwMRrfl
pen.
Wesleyan Methodist ......................................... Mrs. C. W. Meredith
The marriage of Miss Martha
Past Presidents
Vander Meulen, daughterof Mr. Mrs. Wm, Stuart
Mr8 c j Dregman
and Mrs. Peter Vander Meulen, 246
Last 10th St., to Vernon Miles of
this city, was solemnized at a cer-

He wai born and reared
in Grand Ranids; receivedhis

Hundreds To

vicinity.

A

Gather For The
Leper Meeting

ent.

2%

—

CHERRY
ICE CREAM

Burgundy

Pint

Made By
Chuckfullof Big
Tasty Whole Cherries
Just

Yonkers

17c

It’s Rich
It’s
It’s

Quart

Pure

Try

a

Quart Today

Delicious

33c

Brick

&

In

Lawn Work

I

SCOTTS SEEDS

.....

FERTILIZERS

and

“It's
it s The
i ne oest
Best

PIECE KITCHEN SET WITH THIS
AD FOR ONLY

392

’

Landscape

VANDERPLOEG Architect

JAN. B.

DRUGS
Eighth V

CUT RATE

,
i,lenl
{*T01ti®n?
Solo

Fertilized

Only—

Use

PECK’S

-

-

New Lawns Built and
Old Lawns Reseeded

---

St.

79 West Nineteenth

Holland, Michican

—

LARGE HANDY SEWING (BASKET
WITH THIS AD FOR ONLY

Prayer

Addre“

,

s"

Alarm Clock
Board Pad and Cover

...............

Vapo Rub
Kolynos Tooth Paste

tres'dent
res.dent
President
e

V.TVTt

Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked

Whole

BACON

|

..

Sliced 2$C

r

BEEF

The Finest

PLATE
ROAST

KETTLE
ROAST

You’ve Ever

SWISS
STEAK

TENDER
STEAK

Choice Cuts

Round Bone

liVze

15c

19c

BUTTER

2 1

B.R.

OLEO

COFFEE

s9y2c

10c

lOVzc

ll^c

DILL

PEANUT

TOP GRADE

LARGE

PICKLES

BUTTER

FLOUR
24

H

BUTm?

YELLOW

CRACKERS SARDINES
WESCO SODAS

Ref. church, the Rev. N. J. Monsmn officiating.Mr. and Mrs. Louri
Miles of this city attended the
couple. The newly-marriedcouple
will reside at 245 Fast 10th St.
Mr. Miles is an employee of the
Pere MarquetteRailway.

2 £

5c 6

1

Mrs. Gertrude Arendsen, 724
Lincoln Ave., employed at the
Lake Shore Sugar Co., won the
$10.00 prize for giving the best
name to a Sinclair Service Station
just built by Ray Smith of Hol- The Christine Van Raalte Gilmore Home For
Lepers Inhambane,
land. agent for the SinclairComPortugueseEast Africa
pany in this district. The station

can'

5c

1

QUEEN

SALMON OLIVES
FANCY ALASKA

"Hof Dated"

15c

b.g

5

25c

PINK

COFFEE
ib.

CORN MEAL

SEA LION - "OIL"

SPOTLIGHT

HOLLAND GIRL WINS
ZEELAND PRIZE

OXYDOL

lbs.

_

KROGER

night
in the parsonage of Ninth St. Chi.

14c

COLMAR

..

emony performed Tuesday

14c

CRACKERS
PURE
LARD

Reformed

Tasted

Lean-Meaty

CREAMERY

Treasurer

or Halfside

HOLLYWOOD

TALL

FULL

Mb.

QUART

CAN

Vic

1

1

25c

JAR

is conspicuous at the fqfk where

1c each

10c

Ib.

73c

the two highways to Zeeland diCHURCH
verge, one going to Zeeland's
main street, and the other,
Maple Avenue Christian
to Grand Rapids. In other words,
Reformed Church
on the former Veneklaasen brick- Mrs. G. Streur
yard site at the top of the hill. Mrs. H. Stienstra
There were many contestants
Prospect Park Christian
and many names were suggested.] Reformed Church
However, the name chosen by the Mrs. J. Menken
judges was "The Y," because of Mrs. John Dobben
the diverging roads at that point First Reformed Church
and because it has often been call- Mrs. J. Luidens

19c

I

CHEESE Sd1”*'

2

DRIED

LIVER

IMPORTED

BEEF

SAUSAGE

PEAS

i/4 lb.

10c

12^c

10c

lbs

35c

,

FAT
PORK

Ray

Ham Demonstration Sat.
# Come
ler’s

y-

Cooks in

1*3 less

Delicious flavor.

time. So tendei you

can cut it with a fork. 10 lbs. and up.

SPECIAL PRICES

SATURDAY

BUEHLER BROTHERS
7

W. 8TH

Van

in and get a sample of Bueh-

new cure ham.

ST. HOLLAND. MICH. PHONE

ed that by the citizens of Zeeland. Mrs. Ellen Ruisard
The plan now is to erect a
Hope Reformed Church
with a large “Y Service Station” Mrs G. A. Pelgrim
under which will be placed the slo- Mrs. E. J. Leddick
gan "Why Not Stop?" Mr
Third Reformed Church
Smith has already awarded the Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers
$1° 00 m cash to Mrs. Arendsen. | Mrs. Arend Bosnian
The judges were Comie
Fourth Reformed Church
hoovering of the Zeeland Record, I Mrs. C. Kammoraad
Ben Mulder of the Holland City, Mrs. William Wolvius
News, and "Doc" Ter Haar of
Trinity Reformed Church
Zeeland. The judges were given a Mrs. Nelson Miles
dinner at Wellmg's Cafe at Zee- Mrs. Walter Van Saun
land, after which the prospective
Sixth Reformed Church
names were gone over. Mr. Ray Mrs. T. Krnai
.‘•mith wishes to thank all those Mrs. R. Bouws
who participated in this contest
Sixteenth Street Christian
for their efforts in making it a
Reformed Church
success.
Mrs. John Zoerhof
The Frhutmaat’s LG. A. Food Mrs. B. Maatman
Seventh Reformed Church
store of Hamilton, recentlyburned
Mrs. p. Van Eerden
out, is conducting a fire sale, where
Mrs J. Ver Houw
advantageousprices on merchanBethel Reformed Church
dise can be had. The store ha“
Mi-s. C. Stoppels
moved to a location near the old Mrs. E. Gerritsen
site.
First Methodist Church
Mrs. A. E. Blink
Mrs. B. Harris
Mrs. G. O. Brightrall
Episcopal Church
Mrs. Percy Ray
Mrs. John Kramer
Beaverdam Reformed Church
Mrs. J. Hungerink
Mrs. P. Muyskens

sign

12c

!l

j

I

3551

Announcement

Overisel Reformed Church
Mrs. H. Kleinheksel
Mrs. H. I/ampen
Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. W. Topp
Mrs. J. Veldheer
Mrs. Wilbert Van Appledoom
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra
Mrs. A. Barveld
Mrs. L. Dykema
Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. W. Dombos
Mrs. C. Kemme
Mrs. Dena Bos
Central Park ReformedChurch
Mrs. R. Van Lente
Mrs. Cora Prins
Zeeland Third Christian
Reformed Church
Mrs. A. Jabaay
Mrs. A. B. Johnson
Vriesland Reformed Church
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
Jamestown Second Reformed

SWIFTS BROOKFIELD

NAVY

BUTTER

CHEESE

BEANS

Church
Mrs. P. De Young
Mrs. B. Hall
Zeeland First
Reformed Church
Mrs. James Westenbroek
Mrs. J. Houma
Forest Grove
Reformed Church
Mrs. John Wolterink
Mrs. John Shoemaker
Wesleyan Methodist Church
Mrs. Wm. Valkema
Mrs. T. Kruidhof
Immanuel Church
Mrs. J, Overbeek
Mrs. A. De Weerd

COUNTRY CLUB
GIANT
38-oz. jar

Regular 19c Half
Vi-lb.

15c

pkg.

We

are pleased to announce Mrs. (iertrudeArendsen. employed at
the Lake Shore Sugar Company as the winner in our contest C-r
naming our new Sinclair station at the intersection of West Main
St. and M21 at Zeeland.
She has received the $10.00 cash award in the form of a check.

We also wish to thank our many patrons for their co-operation in
suggesting names in our recent contest.

narty was held by Mr. and
Mrs. T. Van Liere, 204 West 21st
St., at their home in honor of their
son. Bnbbv. the occasion being his
eighth birthdayanniversary.Guests
for the occasion were Mary Wooden, Billy Wooden, Earl Nies, Betty
Ann Klomparens.Shirley L. Lyons, Marjorie Kruidhof, Martha
Wooden, Robert Kruidhof and John
Visscher.

is

Weslock. Joan Covington, Kenneth
Mass, Jeannette Anne Weslock,
Jacqueline Sietsma,Phyllis Faro, Dolores Cook, Joan Kuipers,
£__ ary Bilek, Buddy Covington,
Llaine Wolford, James Breault,
and Jeanne and Angeline Fisher
attended the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga and

son Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Huizenga and Miss Myrtle KloosArnold Wesselink, son of Mr. ter of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Wesselink, was J. K. Kloosterof Forest Grove were
feted at a party, presented at the Kuesis
guests oi
of mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Streur
home of his parents in honor of his at their home in Holland recentsixth birthday recently. Arnold -ly

Ib.

CHOICE MICHIGAN

pkg.

Soap Flakes 5

DUTCH. WINDMILL. BUTTER
COCOANUT DAINTY. GINGEB SNAP Ik.
LEMON CREAM SANDWICH FIG BARS

SAJTTA CLARA
70-80 SIZE

Ib- «

1

c^0vt

HENKEL'S

bulk

•GCHIGAJf
MAID

non

BOXES)

(LIMIT 2

COOKIES
MESH BUTTER

25

-

SWEETHEART BRAND

PRUNES

25c

2y2c 7 i

1

CLAPP'S

6tt

»A1T FOOD!

each

WOW

WfflTE .

1

4
4

PET MILK

5c

FLUFFY

Fr## 10c

loaf

RAYS-N-DATE BREAD

pk9

CIGARETTES
CAMEL. OLD

lb.

•ach 18c

NAVEL
ORANGES
ASPARAGUS
19c

RID RIPE

BOX

me

3 ^ 10c
KKOGKR CO-OPERATES TO HELP THE
MICHIGAN FAIND MOVE SUIPLUI

-

coho. $1.15

3 £ 49c

VEAL CHOPS

* 23c

ID

VEAL
STEAK
CHOICE LEG CUTS
SMELT

...

»>

29c

2 lbs. 25c

WHITING FILLETS *12c

NORTHERN SPY
Eating or Cooking Apples

i*o 1c

19c
CHOICE

STRAWBERRIES
PINT

5c

CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS

22y2c

FRESH TENDER
FULL POUND

1

VEAL ROAST

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
LARGE
200 to 216

29c

GOLD. CHESTERFIELD. RALEIGH
KY. WINNER. LUCKY ST1IKE

loot

OXYDOL^mc SPRY

SIZE DOZ.

oaae

WITH THE PURCHASE OP R LARGE PACKAGES
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES FOR 18c

KHZ CBACKE1S lb. box Slo

POOD CAKE

TALL

WHEAT KRISPIES

lb.

CLOCK BREAD

S

29c

KELLOGG'S

SAMDWICH OI TWIM

CREAM DEVIL

oaas

Wup

MARSHMALLOWS
SLICED

10c

5 MCk 30c

FILLED

COFFEE CAKE

REPEATING LAST WEEK'S SENSATION

A

The prize-winning name suggested by Mrs. Arendsen, which now
the name of the station, is as follows:

APPLE

REPRESENTATIVES

M-21

LOAF

ARMOUR'S STA1

PORK

COTTAGE

WE ACCEPT

uch aid

*

CHEESE

* 25c
* 8c

cmtnr

WILFARIr ORDERS -

TWO SECTIONS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

3

Zeeland Plans
Thuriday,

March

31st

To Get More

New

Friday, April 1st

The Netherland Talking

Factories

Allegan

Dam

A

Site

"Sir

Walter Raleigh" Needed Here

SECTION TWO
I

TWO VILLAGES WITH $00
VOTES PRACTICALLY
CAST NO BALLOTS

Mecca for Fishermen

Olive Center

Fanner Killed

Fishermenfrom all over southwestern Michigan are once more

Auto Crash

Rather an unu*u»l procedure on
In
the part of the voters in Fennville
to the *outh of us and Coopersville
to the north. In Fennvillethe citl- PETER ZELDENRUST IS VICA WOOD NOVELTY COMPANY
tens cast
t just 23 votes out of a
TIM OF ACCIDENT ON
IS NOW BEING ORGANIZED
poss
8*1 ble 800 v«
votes with the ballot
sible.
NEAR AGNBW
box u*t "around the corner” so to
A plea is made in the Zeeland Fish taken this spring have been
speak. In Coopeniville, with a votRecord challenging the citiiens of considerably larger than those
Peter Zeldenrust,age 65, a farming possibility even a little larger,
taken in preceding years, four and
just 54 folks took the troable to er living near Olive Center.Ottawa
Zeeland to get busy to organixe five-pound fish being common
county, was killed when the autocast a ballot.
its capital structure through the among those who are having luck.
The result of the Fennvilleelec- mobile he wai drivingcrashed into
Businessmen’s Association in or- One catch, taken by a party of
tion was: Village president,Ken- one driven by Henry Nummerdor,
der that more industries can be se- three, resulted In nine fish with
ith Jackson; clerk, Jay E. Burch; age 46, Muakegon Heights, on M50
a total weight of about 60 pounds.
cured to take the place of those
treasurer, Robert E. Warren; trus- near the Yeuow Jacket tavern,
While the big run hasn’t started
tees, Marc Hutchinson. Clarence about five xnilea east of US-81 from
that have been lost to them. It yet, there are good catches reportAgnew.
Erlewein and Sam Beagle.
is pointed out that the recent tak- ed and while numbers of fish taken
In Coopersvillethe result was:
Zeldenrustwas pinned under the
ing away of the Dutch Woodcraft isn’t as large as last year, sire is
President, Ray Hastings; clerk, car aa H tipped over. His body
far greater.
factory, moving it to Holland,was
Frank Skeds; treasurer, Mrs. Gene- was extricatedand rushed to HatBaits having the greatest sucan industrial blow to Zeeland when
vieve Taylor; assessor, Mlnard HU- ton hospital, Grand Haven, by
seventy men lost their positions cess are live, minnows preferred,
man; trustees. Luther Mulder, John Freeman Green, Grandviile, a passbecause of this consolidation of the and heavy sinkers are essential
Lubben, and Ralph Hall; members ing motorist,but it is believed he
due
to
the
swift
current
generated
productionwith the Holland Fumof library board, Mrs. Hasel Mux- was either killed outright or died
by
the
dam.
The
greater
luck
is
ture Co.
on the way.
zall and Mrs. Hattie Bush.
It is further pointed out by the going to fishermen who drop their
With Nummerdor was his wife,
VTTVVVTTTTTTTTTVYTTWVTVElisabeth,ace 88. Both were inRecord that one man or a small lines well out in the river and
group of men cannot bear the bur- while most people appear to be
jured and taken to Hatton hospital
SON-IN-LAW OF HENRY
den alone to rejuvenate Zeeland’s gathering immediatelybelow the
by Joe McGee, Grand Ranlda. Iit ia
PELGRIM
PASSES
AWAY
dam,
fish
are
being
taken
much
industrialstructure,but that all
r^orM tfet the7J^flCd “uU
farther
down
'
must help in a concerted effort to
and braises but were not seriously
JUDGE
MILES ORDERS DE- DR. TEN HAVE SUMS UP NUM
Funeral services were conducted
help bring back industry in the
injured
TROIT MAN TO PAY $200 IN
HER OF CONTAGIOUS DI8- at 2 p. m. Monday from the home
factory buildings that are now idle.
Accordingto reports given to
of
Henry
Pilgrim.
Sr.,
West
12th
CONNECTION WITH NEGLIIt is understood that there are SOIL CONSERVATION MEETEASES
Serct. Earl Secrist,state poliea,
St., for Edward J. Elbers, 46, of
at least three industrial prospects INGS IN OTTAWA COUNTY;
GENT HOMICIDE
Zeldenrust drove his car directly
pit Ave., who died last Sat
350 Maple
from the outside,where those inMUCK MEETING TOO
The Health Department reports unlay in Blodgett hospital,East into the path of the Nummerdor
Floyd
S.
Woodward,
age
41,
Deterestedhave shown their willingthe present condition of contagion Grand Rapids. He had been active car, as it was traveling east on
ness to establish plants in ZeeThere will be several soil con- troit, found guilty several weeks in the County. The measles epi- in American Legion work, had been M50, Zeldenrust failing to atop at
land. It is pointed out that the servation meetingsin this county ago of negligent homicide in cirdemic has not shown a marked in- a member of Third Reformed M60 aa he entered it from county
Zeeland folk who are lookingafter in differentlocalities and county cuit court, was sentenced by Judge l<,em'C n?\,
? m*rk'5.‘nroad 677.
8Pread'nK- church, and was a member of the
these matters need the wholeheart- farm agent, Arnold, urges all land Fred T. Miles today to pay $2(H) 5,rca8e’
There were no idenUAeattons on
ed support of every person in the owners and renters to attend, when which included court costs of $49
.,nvo1^" Gr“nd Havcn "ity Men’s Bible class of the church. The Zcldenruit when ha was picked up
also
revocation
Linl;
*
Spring
Lake.
Ferrysburg,
Park
Rev.
William
Van’t
Hoff
was
In
community in order to attain suc- the program for 1938 will be ex- and
and also revocationof license
U!£Li
serve one voar
m;Ui Township, and a few reportedesses charge of the services. Burial took and it was midnight before Ua
cess.
rigs in this vicinity serve one year at Southern M.chi- in Holland and Zeeland. There arc
identity waa astablished tar two
plained. Meetings
place in Coopersvillecemetery. Mr.
Some of these prospectiveindus- will be held as follows:
at present 80 reported cases. Since Elbers was a native of Coopers- neighbors,the widow and a daughtrial leads will require some money
ter. The two neighbors wait reBlendon Township Hall— March
lu, measles is so highly conUtfou.
contsgu
ville, and came here about 14 years
with part of the capital to be sub- 30; Olive and Port Sheldon Twp.
ey.u through
hi* atan(j emiaren
childrenhave
attended scnooi,
school,
tnmav
fnii„,„;„„
----- ----. ana
nave auenuea
ago to become shipping clerk at turning to their home near Olive
scribed by Zeeland folk. Within a Halls — March 30; Holland Twp.
Center when they noticed the wreck
the Bay View Furniture
miture Co. He was
few days, the executive board of Hall, for farmers from Holland
on M50 and recognisedZeldenrast’s
employed
in
this
capacity
up
to
the
the Businessmen’s Association,the and Park Townships—March 30: Mii™ ’‘;.dt
"d
"
car and license number. They went
time
of
death.
The
widow,
formerly
financial committee of the Common Vriesland Hall, for Vriesland and
to the Zeldenrusthome to inquire
Miss Kathryn Peljrrim, and a sisTh?
Council, and an industrial commit- Zeeland Twps.— April 1st; Forest
about the man and found his wife
ter,
Miss
Linnie
E
Ibers
of
Cooperstee, will meet to formulate plans Grove, Smallegan Hall— April 6;
and daughter were still up waiting
3
.poet.
ville, survive.
to bring about a rejuvenated in- Allendale Twp. Hall — April 8. All
for him, worried considerablythat
Ho Um enVh<,kP was no mt*nt to cases of whooping cough, 11 cases
dustrial set-up, which will bring a meetings begin at 8:00 p. m. sharp.
he had not come home.
r°..iuk d ^'here1thed«ath was of scarlet fever, 25 cases of mumps, YOUNG MAN IDENTIFIED
more hopeful economic condition in
caused through accident of circum- n cases of chicken pox, and 6 casMrs. Zeldenrust stated that bar
Zeeland. Just what these plans will
WITH LOCAL INDUSTRY
husband had attended a meeting at
es of small pox
______ or
... .....
,,ce’ , , , ,
les
pox._____
Whether
not
There will also be a muck soil
be is not yet made clear, although
He stated further
IN UNION BANK a grange hall, not far from Olive
..... t'1at where there will be a small pox epidemic
meeting held in Hudsonville high
solicitations for funds from those
Center, and she had expected him
school on March 29, when Paul there was no evidence of liquor he will soon be determined.The school
wishing to invest may be included.
At a meeting of the board of back near 9 pan.
Harmer, soil specialist, will meet oelievedthe person charged was population,with few districts exOne factory project, it appears,
The family contacted the state,
the farmers at 10:00 a. m. to test probably caught in highway vio- 1 cepted, is well protected.The directors of the Union Bank of
is assured. An organizationof Zeemuck soil. He will give fertilizer lation of which thousands are guil- cases have been almost entirely Michigan, Grand Raplda, Michael Mice, who directed them to the
land and Chicago men have formed
suggestionsat the time of the test- ty each day and which to a large among adults. If there will be a Leonard, who has represented the an Zantwick funeral home where
a company to manufactureradio
ing. Many of their perplexingprob- extent do not cause trouble. In good response to vaccination,an New York Life Insurance company the body had been taken.
furniture, -..u
and wood
.........
— u nov„uv- lems will be made plain at thiR the event the person had been as- epidemic need not be expected, in Grand Rapids for the past 20
Funeral aervlces were held at
elties.They have rented the Moeke
sociated in any way with liquor,I Mumps and chicken pox is wide- years as special agent, was elected i:S0 P rameeting.
the resibuilding, and will begin operations
the matter would have an entirelyspread. Since chicken pox resem- to the board of directors.
dence in Olive Center,and at 2 pjn.
immediately. The men largely indifferent aspect, Judge Miles em-ibles small pox so closely, every
Mr. Leonard became associated from South Olive Christian ReApplication forms for seed and
terested are T. F. Bennett, formercase should be seen by a physi- with the New York Life Insurance formed church,the Rev. P. D. Van
ly of the Herman Miller Clock Co., feed loans have been receivedIt
Woodward was held responsiblecian. Every skin eruption should company on January 1, 1918, choos- VU^t officiating.Langeland funeral
and C. Eppler of Chicago. It is the office of county farm agent, Ar- for the death of Mrs. Phillip Cow- ! be taken seriously until it Is defining life insuranceas a career when hom«. Holland, was in charge of
nold.
Such
forms
must
be
made
out
understood that this company is
at this office by those who wish an, Detroit, who was killed Nov. 2 itely determined not to be contag- few men so young were entering
now being organized.
1937, near Coopersville,on US-16 ious.
the business.His success has been
Center cemetery.
such loans. If applicant is married,
o
when the car she was riding
It is unfortunate,that with the outstanding from the start aa he
ioe Wiuow:
_
Tlje
widow: a orotnei,
brother, Herman,
the wife must sign the note also. A
SUGAR BEETS TO BE A
crashed into the rear of a beer present means of prevention of became a member of the leading of Lanaing, lu.j end five daughters,
legal description of the property is
PROFITABLE CROP
truck, driven by Woodward, which "mall pox made available .that there producers’club of his company the
necessary,and applicant must list
the jury found had been parked on ar* a large number of people who first full year in the bueineas.
It is expected that 2,500,000 tons all crops grown in 1938.Feed loans t HO n 0’ n nm
A are still
o
1 indifferent
vwl
n Vv*« •A A f~\
the highway without sufficient
about
it. Our
Leonard is at the preient time of Olive Center, and Mn. Simon
of sugar beets will be raised by the are secured by chattel mortgage on
warning lights.
experience with small pox in the vice-presidentand director of the Koopman of Momence, 111.,survive.
stock.
Sufficient
cash
crop
must
be
farmers in Michigan, Ohio and Inpast
few
weeks
has
convinced a Duffy Manufacturing company,
diana by this fall. Beets are re- grown to insure payment of loan.
[urge number of the value of vac- Holland,a director of the DonnellyENTER MANY SUMMER
ceivingan attractive price and mil- The district supervisor will be at
cination.Because cases have oc- Kelley Glass company of Holland, FORTY STUDENTS TO
COTTAGES
lions will be paid the agricultural- the Grand Haven office, in the
curred that were not brought to and is u past president of the
GRADUATE FROM
ist. Approximately$1.80 per ton court house, in the forenoon of
All of the summer cottages on the attention of the Health De- Grand Rapids Life Underwriters
CHRISTIAN HIGH
is paid by “Uncle Sam” to quali- April 22 to make such loans.
the north shore of Hutchins lake partment, and there are still un- association.
o
fied growers, and best beet culture
doubtedly
undiagnosed
cases
presis becoming attractive.
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY AT near Fennvillewere found recently ent, the public is again urged to
According to word receivedfrom
to have been broken into, but nothBENTHEIM
assist in avoiding a serious out- Large Conference for MisJohn A. Swets, Superintendent and
ing of value was missing. It is bebreak.
sion Workers Here April 26 principal of Holland ChristianHigh
At a North Central Sunday lieved to have been the work of
school, graduation exercises will
rill be
School District rally of Allegan mischievous boys. The discovery
held by the school, June 14, in CenCENTURY
CLUB
HEARS
was
made
Saturday
when
Earl
OrOn
Tuesday,
April
26,
a
conferCounty held in the East Ovensel
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
warren t for the arrest of Reformed Church on March 18, the ther of Chicago visited his cottage,
ILLINOIS LEGISLATOR ence for mission workers is being
church. Class officers and a tentaoLeo Reiss, 23, West Olive, charged following were elected officers of
lanned, which will be held In First
tive list of the forty graduates
SPORTSMEN’S CLUBS WILL
with negligenthomicide in the the District:
formed
church
here.
Miss
Sue
Members of the Holland Century
follow:
accident which resulted in the
OBSERVE “NATIONAL
President, John Brink, Sr., Hamdub were entertainedwith an ad- Weddell, secretaryto the Woman’s
Harold Staal, president; John
death °f William Klukos, Tuesday ilton; vice president,Harold LamWILDLIFE WEEK”
dress at their meeting Monday eve- Board of Foreign Misaions of the
Hietbrink, vice-president;Julia
night, was approved by John R. pen, Diamond Springs; sec.-treas.,
ning by Mrs. Bernice Vgnder Vries, Reformed church in America, will
Dethmers, of Holland, prosecuting John Voorhorst,Overisel; adult
Following President Roosevelt’s of Winnetka, 111., member of the conduct the meetings, which are to Dornbos, secretary, and Marian
attorney of Ottawa county.
proclamation
setting aside March Illinoisstate legislature. The meet- be called for 10 a. m., 1 o’clock, and Klaasen, treasurer.Class sponsors
sun’t., Henry Teusink, DunningReiss, who has been confined to ville; young people’ssupt., Mrs. I. 20 to March 26 as National Wild- ing was held at the home of Mrs 2 p. m., respectively.
A banquet at are Mr. Swets, Miss J. M. GerritHatton hospital because of injur- Scherpenisse,Hamilton;children’s life restorationweek, various con- Nellie Dykhuizen on West 13th 6:30 p. m. at Trinity church Is also son and John Tuls.
Seniors are: Arnold Appledom,
ies he received, is the owner of the supt., Antonette Van Der Poppen, servation leagues, sportsmen’s St. Mrs. Vender Vries spoke on be- being planned.Miss Adrianna Steki, Harriet B&zuin,
car, and was driving that night. He Bentheim.
clubs, women’s organizations and half of more intelligent voting on etee is in charge of arrangements, Elizabeth Barman,
returned to his home Saturday.
rday.
The Rally speaker was Rev. Le- ottier groups in the state have em- the part of the masses, and a great- and Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zee- Henry Beltman, Roger Brower,
Sergt. Earl Secrist, the investi- roy Chamberlainof the Leighton barked on a program of special er interest on their part for can- land Is advisor. Decisions in the Julia Mae Dornbos, Harold Dykegator, stated that the arrest was Evangelical Church.
meetings. Michigan participation didates put up for election.
matter were reached at a meeting ma, Robert Fopma, Frieda Heermade Monday afternoon.
in the nationalevent is under the
The speaker commended the of executivesat the home of Mrs. spink, John Hietbrink,Gerald Jaarda, Gerald Jonker, Marian Klaasen,
The Reiss car struck the rear of
The 55th Annual Sunday School guidanceof a state committee work of the League of Women Vot- James Wayer, vice-president of the Willis Klaasen.
an oil truck on US-31 about four
headed
by
Prof. Paul A. Herbert ers in selecting and sponsoring synod of Chicago, at her home last
Convention at Allegan County will
L a v e r n Kortering, Geraldine
miles south of Grand Haven ten
of MichiganState college.
good men and women for office.
Thursday. Mrs. Wynand Wichers is
be held Tuesday, April 12, at the
days ago, in which there were four
One of the special activities beThe necessityof waking voters presidentof the missionary union. Menken, MargaretMierema, Helen
Otsego M. E. Church. Rev. Harry
young men riding. Klukos lived
ing held in connection with the from the apathy into which they Those in attendance at Thurs- Monsma, Marian Nienhuis, CorneVan’t Kerkhoff of Hamilton will be
but a few hours after the accione of the speakers. Mrs. H. D, programsis a wildlife essay contest had fallen was emphasized by Mrs. day’s executive meeting were Mrs. lius Pettinga,Kathryn Pieper,
dent, and Reiss and Gerry Groth,
for school children. This is spon- Vander Vries. Prof. E. P. McLean, S. C. Nettings, Mrs. Edith Wal- Russel Plockmeyer, George Prina,
Strabbing of Hamilton has been
Grand Haven township were injurnamed as children’s superintendent; sored by the Michigan wildlife res- presidentof the group, introduced voord, Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, Miss Arlene Rosendahl, Geneva Scholed. Walter Stille,21, Grand Haven
Mrs. ten, William Arnold Sikkel, DonMr. M. A. Nienhuis of Overisel, toration week committeein coop- the speaker to the club. Preceding Jeanette Westveer
township, the fourth one in the
Temperance superintendent; Mrs. eration with the state department the lecture, Gordon Vanden Brink Wayer of the Woman’s Board of ald Slager, Sarah Slenk, Harold
party, was not injured.
Walter Wightman of Fennville, of public instruction and the state and Miss LucilleButer, Hope col- Foreign Missions; Mrs. George E. Staal.
The truck was driven by Frank Young People’s superintendent; departmentof conservation. Both lege students, rendered several vo- Kollen, Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mrs.
Irene Van Appledom,Hester
Boynton,Grand Rapids. Officers Mrs. E. T. Brunson of Gan
state and local prizes will be cal duets, Mrs. W. Curtis Sbiow ac- G. H. Dubhink, Mrs. Henry Hos- Vander Plaats, Kathleen Vander
awarded.
reported that according
rdi
to Boyncompanying at the piano.
pers, Mrs. M. Kolyn and Miss Ploeg, Lenora Vander Veer, Joan
Adult superintehdent.There will be
ton, he was traveling south at several speakers from other ^parts
The late John W. Vander Vries, Hanna G. Hoekje of the Woman’s Van Dyke, Junior Van Faasen,
about 25 to 30 miles per hour. The
ZEELAND GIRL REPEATS husband of the speaker, who died Board of Domestic Missions; Mrs. John Van Zanten, LaVina Van
of Allegan County and abroa
officer* stated the truck was suffithree years ago, formerly lived in William Pyle of Overisel, vice Zanten, Doris Jean Venhuizen,
o
ciently lighted.
Holland. A
Helen De Pree, sophomore in
« dinner
umiiei was given bein- presidentof the missionary union; Osborne Vos and Ruth Warner,
HOPE VACATION LONGER
high school and winner in the foro Monday’s meeting in the Warm Sirs. John H. Schipper of Zeeiand,
o
BECAUSE
MUMPS land
H or* o n f
I.' 1 Tavern
rrs_
• honor
____
if
declamation
contest
last
year,
won
Friend
in
of
Mrs.
An automobile driven by Carl
treasurer;Mrs. George Huizinga, SLIPPED ON ICE;
Van Dort, 19, 528 College Ave.,
Dr. William M. Tappan, city first honors in Monday’s contest. Vander Vries. Among those who treasurer for the Arabian Bed;
HURTS THREE FINGERS
figured in a collision at Beechwood health officer, addressed students Second honors were awarded Ger- were present at the affair were Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland,
Miss AdelaideDykhuizen; State girls’ adviser;Miss Henrietta Zweschool last Saturday about 8:30 at Hope collegeFriday morning at trude Wyngarden.
Lloyd Hoyt slippedon the ice at
o
Senator and Mrs. E. C. Brooks Dr. mer, Mrs. P. E. Meengs and Mrs.
p.m. with a car driven by Stanley their chapel serviceand suggested
e creameryat Pullman, Allegan
All persons in the city who are E. D. Dimnent,Daniel Ten Cate. H. Strabbing of Hamilton who, with the
Hudzik, 27, rural route No. 4.
that, since a mumps epidemic was abip
1?,., .c ? who ”re
Mrs. Martha Kollen, Mrs. Nellie Mrs. Hinkamp,make up the classi- county, and crushed h»« one finger
feared on the loeaf cmPpaS; apnn*
requiring five stitches and two
Dykhuizen, ex-Judge and Mrs. cal committee.
Cecil Bacheller, Pauline Loew, vacation should be extended an ex
stitches on another finger. This oced to contact William M. Connelly, Orien S. Cross, and Mrs. A. D.
Bruce Mikula, and Robert Weener
curred when a cream can got out
Biemolt.
local ^namoer
Chamber
of wmmerce
Commerce
manor
manfrom Holland high school, and PaWHAT YOU WILL SEE
of hand and struck them.
Immediately,a, he i. receiv AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
tricia Haskins and June Meredith ease, and 21 days must be allowed
AT STATE PARKS
ing numerous requests for cos- THE MOST DEADLY SNAKE
of Holland junior high school will for mumps to develop.
DURING
SUMMER
tume makers.
GOLDFISH IN MICHIGAN
KNOWN-THE KING COBRA
attend the Musical
_____________
______Na_
Educators’
Dr. Tappan also suggested that
ARE HARD TO EXPLAIN
tional conference at St. Louis, Mo., all college students submit to small
Pigs
is pigs, it has been said,
Miss Connie Van Wylen, daugh- (Jack Petersen, WPA Recreation
next week. While at the convention, pox vaccinationsince the disease is
but they may also be pets. LikeLeader)
- ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Van
"Most of the goldfishfound ia
they will play in the national orwise, goats, chickens, doves, pigeons
the state’s inland lakes are the
and even wolves. In fact, if all of
chestra and band performances.
dW.r'^0f„fc„7t.nd"dM?“,ia
j“f:
It is claimed that 20,000 natives the animal life which is registeredresults of escapes from private
Bachellerhas been one of 250 stunds, aquariums, or of live goldare killed in India each year by annually at the different Michigan
dents in the nation selected to play
Friday night at a ceremony poison snakes. The most aggresh thrown away by fishermen
in the National high school band. March 25 to April 6.
state parks was collectedin one
performed in the parsonage of Un- sive of these snakes, the King
who were using them aa bait,”
Local music supervisors,including
spot
it
would
make
a
menagerie
of
o
ity Reformed church, Muskegon Cobra, is given credit for more
m^s Fred Westerman, chief of
Eugene F. Heeler, Holland high Many Noxious Fish
The Rev. Bert Brouwer, cousin of intelligence than any other known considerable number and variety.
ines.
And if all of the different species
music director;Mrs. fleeter, Miss
Taken From These Waters the groom, officiated. Miss Flor- snake.
Few goldfish were actually plantwere
let
loose
at
the
same
time,
a
Trixie Moore, glee club director;
ence Vander
Meulen anu
and Harold
'-••he* uicuicu
iiaruiu
ed by state officials. The records
Description
demonstration of the old law of
and Miss Gertrude Fkitx, gradeshow the following distribution:
12 ft. long, rather slender,pale
survivalof the fittest would likely
school singing director, will accom1898, eight goldfish; 1894, 487 fish;
olive in color. He is hard to see in
result.
pany the studentsto the conference.
1896, 306 fish; 1896, 487 fish. There
the leaves or grasses of his native
There would be dojjs to chase
Included among the
JunsT a .T".8 8h0P W1,th he\ home. Being a cannibal,he prefers cats, cats to chase birds, rabbits is no record, however,of where
Whitney A. Gregg, chairmanoi speciestaken were 216,000 pounds ?u0r'
they went
18 ^ ®mPIoJre .?f other snakes for food, and in capfor the wolves and, for the survival
the fort Wayne Aero dub of In- of earn and 21.000 Bounds of S® <r«er^1. Mtoto.re Corp., *t its tivity that is what he feeds on.
carp
21,000 pounds of
of
human
life,
a
hone
to
do
the
Grand Rapids plant.
diana, has informed William M. sheepshead.
C. Emerson Brown tells of an
Approximately$100 in damage*
plowing, chickens to fry, a goat to
oConnelly, manager of the Holland
Indigo Snake, a well known fighter,
resulted Saturday about 10:80 pjn.,
Most of the fish were taken by
give
milk
and
parrots
for
«nterChamber of Commerce, that the contract fishermen from Lake St. VAN LENTE SEPTETTE TO that was thrown to a King Cobra
when two unidentifiedyoung men
club will perform at the Holland
SING AT IMMANUEL
tuuu, that
nisi, killed
luueu the
me jung
for food,
King i^oCo- tainment. All species were included broke a large plate glass window at
Clair, Spring lake and Black lake
in the pet list of park visitors
Tulip Festival again this year as
CHURCH
bra by closing on the exposed wind
the De Vnes and Dornbos furni(MacAtawa Bay), Ottawa county,
it did last year. Plans are being
pipe of the Cobra aftep its pois- last year. There were 5,806 dogs; ture Co., 40 East Eighth St A'
and
Tver’s bayou and Douglas
drawn to send from 15 to 25 planes
The Van Lente Septettewill ren- onous month had closed on the In- 876 cats; 65 birds of various plum- reward of $25 has been posted by
lake in Allegan county.
age beside*
oesMiea six
six doves, nve
five pari
pari C. W. Dornbos. manager of the
to this year’s event Reservations
der special music at the Sunday digo’s head.
While the removal of these sperote, one pigeon and two chickens
were also asked by Gregg for a
evening service of Immanuel Tht
..lough
the
poisonous
fangs
of
store, for clues, leading to the
cies is generally assumed to imDutch meal to be served at the WoChurch on March 27th. As far as the Cobra are small comparedwith in the way of additionalfekthered viction and arrest of the culprita.
prove
game
fishing, it also makes
man's Literary dub rooms.
is known, the septetteis. the only Rattlers, his poison seems to be species; four pigs; four, rabbits; Local police are investigatingthe
available to the public a supply of
one of its kind in Western Michi- much more virculent With his ag- two wolves; one goat, and one destruction of the window.
fish
which
otherwise
could
not
be
Application for a building pergan. The septette is com nosed of gressive disposition and intelli- horse.
mit has been made with City Clerk taken because these waters are Mr. Ralph Van Lente and his she
gence, he is indeed a very deadly
Dr. and Mrs. William
Oscar Peterson by Charles Zone, dosed to commercial fishi _
sons. The
_ _
pastor .of the church, snake.
A daughter was born Friday noon and daughter,
, carp, dogfish
dogfi
In addition,
and the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, will
280 Eaat 11th St, who seeks perNext Week
at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. St., escaped serious
spears
mission to construct a glassed-ingar pike were taken
bring a special message on the
A real snake fighter—“The Road Edward Klaasen, rural route No. Saturday night
porch at his home at an estimated from about 80 inland lakes under subject, ‘The Church’s Greatest Runner.”
5; She has been named Marilyn when tueir
their car
car
supervisionof conservationofficers. Need in this Crucial Hour.”
cost of $100.
Ann.
freight train near
startingtheir annual visits to AJ
legan'smunicipal dam, where pike
have started hitting and the annual run has made dip-netting pos-
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Pictures

“In Stormgetij”
“Life Story of

Princess Juliana”
‘ScenesfromHolIand’
will be

AKMORY

shown

at the

stream.
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at Holland, Mich.
8:00 P.

M.

ADMISSION

35c

8ft
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Tickets Obtainable at Fris Book Store
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Electric Refrigerators
Just at the begining of the
hot weather

season

Save from $20.00 to $40.00

phasized.

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY, AS OUR
STOCK IS LIMITED
Two

Choice of

Nationally Known Refrigerators

Leonards and Universal Coolers
Leonard Refrigerators:

1

5-16 Cubic Feet — 10.72 Square Feet — 88 Ice Cubes

WAS

$157.95;

NOW

$137.95;

SAVE

$20.00

6-13 Cubic Feet — 14.03 Square Feet— 88 Ice Cubes

WAS

$177.95; NOW $155.00; SAVE $22.95

5-16 Cubic Feet— DeLuxe Model— 10.72 Square Feet

—

88 Ice Cubes

WAS

$179.95; NOW $155.00;

SAVE

$24.95

6-13 Cubic Feet— DeLuxe Model— 14.03 Square Feet—
$208.95;

NOW

$169.95;

SAVE

$39.00

7-37 Cubic Feet — DeLuxe Model — 15.49 Square Feet

—

132 Ice Cubes

WAS

$232.95;

NOW

$186.95;

SAVE

$46.00

Universal Cooler:
4 Cubic

— Small Family Size
While Our Stock Lasts — $89.00
Feet

5-23 Cubic Feet— 11.26 Square Feet — 78 Ice Cubes

WAS

$139.95; NOW $119.95

6-51 Cubic Feet— 13.20 Square Feet— 78 Ice Cubes

WAS

JAS. A.

$154.95;

NOW

$134.95

BROUWER

CO.

The Old ReliableFurniture Store

J12-216 River

if

Avenue.

Holland, Michigan

CREDIT
CLEARS THE TRACK
the alert buxineaa man, credit ia a powerful ally.

him to plan ahead, and to move ahead. It

dear* the track.

Bank Loans finance endless commercial transactions
every day of the week. They help move goods onto the
dealers’ shelves, and then help move it off again. They
aid in making timely purchases,and help in making
a

sound and useful pur-

pose, we invite you to call at this bank and discuss your
requirements.

We

make loans that
same time affording

are always anxious to

will help local business while at the

adequateprotection for our depositors'funds.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STILL PLENTY

OF FEED

! AVAILABLE FOR STATE’S
BIROS
Regardless of

how

the weather

become unfavorable. The squaretail, the real prairie chicken, is
capable of long migrations and

1
'

often vanishes from the upper pen-

- -

jnan rates in human estimation, insula during the winter.
o
he has been kindly toward MichiThe Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilenguie game birds this winter.
Excepting during an ice storm berg have left for a six-weeks’trip
In December,the birds have not throughout the East, where they
l»d much difficulty finding suffi- will visit relativesand friends.
cient feed. Even the December They plan to sec their son, John,
storm did not precipitate an acute in Rocky Hill, N. Y., where he is
condition because usually that pastor of the Iteformedchurch.

-

-

o—
early in the winter there is still
plenty of feed available and the
On April 8 the annual Children’s
birds have not ordinarily been sub- Division Institute of the Ottawa
to any preceding starvation County Council of Christian Eduperiod.
cation is to be held in Third ReArtificial feeding was resorted formed church here. More than
to in some sectionsof the lower l"0 delegatesare expected. Supper
peninsula in a few instances but will be served at 6:30 p. m. at the
only a small amount of money has church, preceded by a Sunday
been drawn from the emergency School exhibit. Miss lone Catton,
fund which the department of con- acting secretary of the Michigan
servation maintains for the pur- Council of Churches and Christian
chase of feed when scarcity or in- education, will present the main
accessibility of natural feed be- addresses at the meeting. Meetcomes acute.
ings will be of primary interest to
Pheasants and quail have been leaders of children who are 12
ab e to find plenty of corn in farm years of age or younger.
field shocks,a good source of feed
when the ground is covered with HOLLAND FIRM GETS $21,000
snow. Comparatively snowless peCONTRACT
riods in sections of the lower penThe State administrativeboard
insula also have permitted them
at Lansing has awarded a $21,000
to reach the waste grain and ragcontract to the Modders Plumbing
weed in the stubblefields.
and Heating Co. for constructing
Although the upper peninsula the plumbing and heating in a
has been visited by severe storms new building at the Northern Michand heavy snows, no serious con- igan Tuberculosishospital, located

has resulted because the at Gaylord. It was announced toruffed grouse habitually take to day by William Modders, presithe trees to feed on poplar,white dent of the local firm, that a dozen
birch, maple and other buddings, local men will work on the project
and the aharptailedgrouse can do for five months, installingthe
likewise if the ground conditionsequipment.
dition

acted as President or the
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OQINKING

CUP

At today’* prices, no one can afford to be
without telephoneservice ! And there is a type

.

!

of aervice for every individual need.

THE HOLLAED STATE BANK

what It

in ^ th-C

member of the Federal Re•ih* „ e of bu,ines*on March 7, 1938. Published
accordance with calls made by the Commissionerof the Hanking
fiVi? k
Reserve Bank of this district on a date
fixed by the Commissioner of the Banking Department and the Board
?*
Reserve System pursuant to the pro-

Se

XSr

thr,n

I

A°c.

_

^
-

$1,939,546.47
859.64

8. United States Government obligations, direct and/or
folly guaranteed . ...............
4. Other bonds, stocks,and securities

.

.........
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NEWS

AAAI home

of Glendora Ix>ew, 61 Cherry
St., the occasion being her 12th

yTTYTTTTTT

Two showers were presented on

ASSETS

1. Loans and discounts
2. Overdrafts

AAAAAA

SOCIETY

378.230.64
145,336.42
45,000.00
661,097.98

successive Thursdays for Miss Gertrude Welters, a March bride-tobe. The first shower was held at

the home of Mrs. Peter Northouse
in Grandville,and the second by
Mrs. Sue Jansen, at the home of
Mrs. John W'olterson East 15th
St. Games were played and gifts
presented the honor guest at both
showers. Those invited to the latter event were the Misses Edith
Boven, Jennie Dekker, Alice Jansen. Helene Maatman, Jean Velt-

birthday anniversary. Sarah Emmick. Maxine Van Huis, Judy Hoffman, Jean Wierenga, Marilyn Ming.
I-eona Steketee,Phyllis Arens, Lillian Meppelink, Mary Ann Nies,
Joyce Yanden Elst, Margaret McLean, and Eleanor Reed were
among those who attended the affair.

Mr. Posma by the group which
sponsored the affair. Among those
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kuvers, Mr. and Mrs. Posma and Phyllis and Adelaide Posma Dorothy Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Elhart, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wolthoff, Mr. and Mrs.
eter Vande Lune, Marian Vande
Lune, Mr. and Mrs. Robbers, Jimmy and Clara Robbers, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Versteeg.

. .

The extra charge

hand
Reduced

for the

telephone has been eliminated..

.

MICHIGAN BELL

.

A

telephone is an every-day convenience.
and property, keeps

It protectsyour family

Also, installationchargei have been reduced

sharply. .

more tha»

in fhf, SU,t<‘ of Michigan, a

^

la

rates for Long Distance calls are In effect
evrry night after 7 and all day every Sunday.

you In touch with employers, and actually
saves you money in driving and parking costs
and public telephone expense.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Harriet Boeve, who will become the
bride of William Teerman of Hoi
land, as the social part of the meet
ing. Those who attended the meeting were: the Rev. J. F. 9chortin_
huis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Belt,
Henry De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. G.

Election

Boeve, Edward Boeve, Mrs. John
A neighborhood party, presented
• • •
J. Boeve, and Mrs. Herman KorWednesday night at the home of
The reading of the popular play tering.
Mrs. G. Wolters was attended by
83,731.23
I d Rather Be Right,” was prethe following: Mr. and Mrs. John
349.60
sented by Mrs. George E. Kollen
Zoerhoff, Mr. and Mrs. C. Woud- before members of the Woman’s DR. TEN HAVE DENIES SMALLTOTAL
POX SERIOUS IN OTTAWA
$3,254,151.88
man. and the Mesdames C. De wyke and Alvin and Carolyn, Mrs. Literary club at their regular meetA. Woudwyke,
and Mrs. A. J.
J.
Graaf
wouowyKe. Mr. ami
Graaf. H Ovorlw.r.l« x- .. u , A
ing held recently. Mrs. KenDr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa
.
u
liabilities
Sena Lam and J Buter
ir, Srbrotenboer,Mr. and Mrs. William neth De Pree presided at the
county health commissioner,denied
14.
individuals, partnerships,
meeting. A conservation commitThur’day w7c and
HaV'rdink' Mrs- »'
Mrs. George Zoerhof and tee was appointed at the meeting. reports of widespread epidemic of
$1,164,344.24
the following:the Mesdames Hat15. Time depositsof IndividuiiisTpartnerships, ...............
Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lubbers, I hose who comnrise the groun are smallpox in Ottawa county, circutie Huisenga, Anna Vredevoogd K
and corporations. ................................
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ryzenga, Mr. and the Mesdames Orlie Bishop, James lated in a statementfrom state
1.468,351.87
Ryskamp,F. Bolt. H. Huizenga and
n!*^iiC0U,i^’»andraun'c>Pal deposits
. 228,381.44 Ann Huizenga from Grandville- Mrs. John Dolters, Mr. and Mrs. Warner, and J. J. Brower. Nation- health authorities today. There
of other banks, certified and officers’checks
are six cases in quarantine, four
Mesdames F. Barendsen, K. Gel- H. Hulsman, Miss Dena Wolters, al Convention week was ob- north of Holland, and two in Holoutstanding,etc — ------------MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1938
Miss Rena Woudwyke, Miss Juiia served this week. The Annual
20,176.41
erlos,
M.
Riemersma,
T.
Barendsen.
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Ryzenga,
Miss
Gladys
Ryzenga, Imversity of Michigan Institute land, all adults except one.
H. Vredevoogd, M. Vredevoogd, the
Not secured by the pledge of loans
The report of an outbreak was
Miss Rosena Lubbers, James Zoer- of adult education was announced
Notice is hereby given that the Annual City Election
Misses B. Vredevoogd, O. Vredeand/or investments ..................................
$2,881,253.96
hoff, Albertus Schrotenboer,Alvin to be held at Ann Arbor May 24 due to a misunderstanding, Dr.
voogd, T. Vredevoogd, H. VredeTen Have said. He said there had
Lubbers
and
Harvin
Wolters.
through
28.
will
be held in the several Wards and precincts in the
voogd M. Ryskamp, R. Bolt and
been 17 cases in the county since
• • •
• • •
G- Pylman from Grand Rapids;
City of Holland on Monday, April 4, 1938, for the purthe last week in January which in
Mesdames Kate Wolters, Jo WoltMiss Julianna Kolenbrander was
Van Raalte P.T.A. held its last his opinion does not constitutean
fwTcVed
inV^ \°T dividi:nds not declared and
pose of electing the following officers:—
ers, Marie Wolters, Jeanette Bus- honor guest at a shower presented meeting for the year last Tuesday
terwerued interest on capitalnotes and debenepidemic. Many of these were not
scher, Thressa Prins, Eve Nien- recentlyby Mrs. John Kolen- night at the school. Van Raalte
uncovered
until discovery of cases
111.00
huis and Miss Jo Raak, all of Hol- brander. Those who attended the cub scouts demonstratedone of
^eeralS1' liabilities and interest coilected but not ................
recently in the Holland area. ReOne Supervisor for a one-year term.
land.
affair included Mrs. Henry Men- their meetings before the group. ports of these cases, including those
24,731.95
Capital account:
Margaret
McLean
of
Okizu
Camp
ken,
Mrs.
Henry
Bouwman,
Miss
One Alderman for the 4th Ward.
• • t
which have been out of quaranComn
Alma Nyland, Mrs. Glen Bear, Mil- hire group led devotions. “A Guarnimon stock, 2,500 shares,par
The performance of a five-scene dred Brink, Harriet Brink, Mrs. dian Is Won,” a skit, was presented tine for various periods, constiOne Alderman for the 5th Ward.
„ $100.00 per share ............
tuted the 14 reported to state
play, directed by Mrs. Hubert New$250,000.00
Surplus ..............................
Gary Ter Beck, Mrs. John Hussies, by the Camp Fire members.Piano health authoritiesthis week.
75,000.00
house, was presented by the Loyal
One
Alderman for the 6th Ward.
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander,Mrs. Bert accordionselections were played by
Undivided profits— net
Widespread vaccinations have
15.602.53
Sunday School class of Fourth Re- Keen. Mrs. Fred Vos, Alice Bouw- Evelyn George. Refreshments were
Reserves for contingencies........
formed church at the church last man, Forence Bouwman, Mrs. Fred m charge of Mrs. Paul Wooden and been resorted to during the past
7,452.44
week as insurance against possih riday night. A capacity audience
Polling places are as follows:—
Bouwman. Mrs. Joe Vander Wege. committee.
Total Capital Account .......................
ble spread of the disease.
witnessedthe production, which Dorothy Bouwman, and Mrs. John
348,054.97
was entitled,“How Much Owest Oosting.
TOTAL, includingCapita! Account
Mrs. Nelson Herrick, 56, FennThou Thy Lord?” Henry Koeman,
1st Ward: Columbia Avenue School.
$3,254,151.88
Aart Vanden Brink, K6, 54 East
• • •
ville resident, died Saturday mornpresident of the class, was in
Seventh
St.,
passed
away
at
his
A luncheon -bridge was held at ing at her home. She and her huscharge of the meeting. G. G.
do
8we/r° that*
,°f the above n n m <* d bank
home here last Friday night. He
2nd Ward: Engine House No. 1;
roenewoud. instructor of the Warm Friend Tavern recently band formerly ran a bakery in had lived in Holland since he was
knowledgeand belief 1
sta^ment is true to the best of my
for Mrs. Leslie Risto by Mrs. Mar- Fennville.
*
He
died
about
three
group, led devotions.Mrs. Robert
19 years old, coming here directly
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA, Cashier
Klomparensgave a reading,and a ry Dunn and Mrs. Ernest Sulkers. I years ago. Survivors are a son, from the Netherlands.Funeral serv3rd Ward: Basement Floor— City Hall;
Mrs. Risto and family expect to
Correct.—Attest:
ladies’ quartet, composed of the
D™a,d ”ernck of Grand ices were held Monday afternoon at
leave Holland about April 1 for Kap ds;
henry S. MAENTZ
three
daughters,
Mrs.
D.
Mesdames Ben Molenaar, Peter Evanston. III. Prizes were awarded
2 o’clockfrom the home, the Rev.
THOMAS H. MARSIIJE
ua,8,-y’ *?,?nna Herrick, and Mrs.
Schierenga, Harold Schaap, and
4th Ward: Washington School (Maple Ave.
to Mrs. Risto, Mrs. Chester Van Wdliam Watts, Jr.; and two grand- James Wayer, pastor of First ReCHARLES' KIRCHEN — Directors.
Stephen Oudernolen, rendered a Tongeren,Mrs. Merrick Hanchett.
and 11th St.)
formed church, officiating. Survivchildren.
selection. C. J. De Roster served
ors
are
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Herand Mrs. Raymond Smith. Others
• • •
as soloist of the evening. The Rev.
(SEAL)
man G. Vanden Brink of Holland
"ho attended the affair were the
before me this 14th day of March,
H. Van Dyke, pastor of the church,
5th Ward: 1st precinct— Polling place— College
1938.
Mesdames Phillips Brooks, Elton The estate of the late Sena Boeve and Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis at
made the closing remarks and of- Gogolin. M. W. Berg, Ted Baker. has been sold by Isaac Kouw, ad- home; three grandchildren,Arthur
Ave. and 19th St.
fered the benediction.
My commission
N,ENnU1S' N'01^ Public.
W. L. Campbell. Vance Brailey, C. ministratorof the estate, to George E. Nienhuis of Kalamazoo, Harold
I ell man of Hamilton. The estate is
Nienhuis of Flint, and Mrs. F.
j F. Sulkers,H. S. Covell, ' and
5th Ward: 2nd Precinct— Longfellow School—
located on M-40, Fillmore township, Woodman of Allegan, and one
A St. Patrick’sDay dinner was Charles Reed.
24th St.
m AJIegan county.
•
•
•
great-granddaughter.
presented
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
T. Klomparens, Mrs. J. D. French, _ I/Conard De Pree, 13 West 16th
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell and
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heasley, at St., was honor guest at a surprise Ezra Carter, Ve 83. died Sunday
6th Ward: Van Raalte Avenue School.
the Heasley home on Maple Ave., party h e I
recently at his at his farm homo near Fennville Delbert Vaupell of Holland and
last Friday evening. .Present at home. Ethel Redder, Mr. and He is survived by a daughter, Mrs Mrs. Oliver D. Reese of Hartforri
Wis., were in AJIegan Wcdi.esdaj
the affair were Prof, and Mrs. E
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 A. M. until
evening visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
P. McLean. Prof, and Mrs. Bruce
6 P. M.
Herman Vaupell. On Sunday Mr.
M. Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. Randall I yl. Mr. ami Mrs. H. Dombos, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaupell were in Holland.
<- Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Henry S and Mrs. Neil Do Pree, all of HolFedT™l'
— Allegan News.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Maentz. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood, land, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Boovp cemetery.
Dr and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mr. of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
nTent d* tbs' Bo^
'^7^ and
Bert
Gebben,
669
Columbia
Ave.,
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen
Mrs. R. E. Esten, and Mr. and Tom Smith of Grandville attendha* made applicationfor a buildMrs. Kenneth De Pree.
ed the affair.
th!ertSiHedteachersand officers of
the Ebenezer Reformed church ing permit with City Clerk Oscar
• • •
Peterson. He plans to erect a douA group of friendswere enterMrs. Potor Van Domelen, Jr., Sunday School at their quarterly ble garage at his home at an esmeeting
Tuesday
night. A bridal
ASSETS
tained at a party Thursday at the played host to a group of children
timated cost of $200.
at her home recently by pre- shower was presented for
o
1. Loans and discounts.......
995,896.21
senting a birthday party in honOLIVE CENTER
3. United States Governmentobligations, direct and/
or of her daughter, Lucille, in obANN
\ L TOWNSHIP
or fully guaranteed
.... ................
ANNUAL TOWNSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
servance of her fifth birthday an200,398.7k
ELECTION
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities
ELECTION
are now occupyingthe home of
niversary. Mrs. Percy Osborne,
231.292.79
6. Banking house, $63,000.00 Furn. -fixtures,$20 701.84
Jacob De Jongn and have moved
Miss Cynthia Stocking, and Miss
83, 701. 8
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank
Notice is hereby given that an
Notice is hereby given that an their furniture to that place.
220,170.74
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items
Annual Township Election will be LucilleOsborne assistedthe hostMr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema
ess in preparations. Mary Van
held in the
in process of collection ...................
i°rhip EiMion wi"
of Holland entertained Mr. and
Raalte, Randy Bosch, Maridale
• • •
10. Cash items not in process of collection
Mrs. Henry Ridder and John Knoll
Risto, Dickie De Pree, Richard Es• • •
13. Other Assets ______ ______
Township of Holland
of Olive Center.
ten, Jacqueline Boersma, Donnie
Township of Park
State of Michigan
John Maat, Joyce Poll, Jessie
Baker, Lucille Bosch, Karel Mari
State of Michigan
— on—
Poll, and Gladys Jage#; former
Klemheksel, Mary Ann De Weese,
TOTAL
4,
Monday,
April
4,
1938
$2,345,478.56
Olive Center teachers, made the
Heinie Maentz, and Patty Sligh
Monday. April 4. 1938
at the
school a visit, showing their interwere among those who attended the ln '‘ark Township. In precinct
Holland Township Hall
est in educational work.
liabilities
one and* precinctNo. two
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will
for the purpose of voting for the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ixihman had a.i
lor the purpose of voting for the
14. Demand deposit*of individuals, partnerships
election of the following officers
be
held in conjunction with the Annual City Election
Mrs. Dick Meengs, 150 East 15th election of the following officers, their guests recently Mr. and Mrs.
viz:
and corporations...........................
*
Bert Veneklaasen of Zeeland.
St., celebrated her birthday anniin the several wards and precincts in the City of HolTownship Officers
15. Time depositsof individuals, partnerships
versary Sunday night by a family
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kraai of Zeeland
Township Officers
'y and corporations
. ....................
Supervisor,Clerk, Treasurer, dinner at her home. Those who atland on Monday, April 4, 1938, for the purpose of votare now occupying the farm for1,296,646.85
Hi8;pervi*orClerk,
Treasurer.
Highway Commissioner, Justice of tended the affair includedMr. and
county* and municipal deposit*
merly
occupied
by
the
Veldheers.
322.620.09
ing on the following proposition
tthc Peace, Member of the Board Mrs. Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Highway Commissioner, Justice of
John Lohman of Cedar Springs
18 D^te%/0VSn?<nt an<J,p,,,tal*aving» deposits”
the Peace, Member of the Board
6,523.36
of Review, and Four Constables. liam Meengs and son, Billy, Mr.
18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’
has
been
seriously
ill in a hospital
of Review and Four Constables.
Notice Relativeto Opening and
checks outstanding,etc. ...
and Mrs. Peter Rumsey and *on, Notice Relative to Opening and after an operation. This is the word
(
losing
of
the
Polls
Totals of Items 14 to 18 inclusive:
“SHALL THE SALE OF SPIRITS IN ADDITION
David, all of Holland, Miss Ruth
received by Harm Lohman of Olive
/CM .Closing of the Polls
(Election Law, Revisionof 1931) Meengs of Chicago; the Rev. and
Not secured by the pledge of loans and/
Center,who also was informed that
vJf^'on
Law,
Revision
of
1931)
TO
BEER AND WINE BE PERMITTED FOR CON(410) Section 1. On the day of Mrs John H. Meengs of Grand
or investments ...... ...........................................
12,183.359.02
any election the poll* shall be Rapids, the Rev. and Mrs. Anthony (410 Section 1. On the day. of attfia^riti* mUCh improved
any election the polls shall be
SUMPTION ON
PREMISES ^ITHIN THE
Total Deposits
opened at seven o'clock in the fore- Meengs and son, Dick, of ElkHarry Schemper was unfortun..$2,183,359.02
80. Other liabilities
noon, and shall be continued open hart, Ind., and Mrs. Peter Kass, opened at seven o’clock in the fore- ate in losing one of his best milch
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH., UNDER THE PROVISnoon, and shall be continued open
81. Capital Account:
until six o’clock in the afternoon Mrs. Hattie Eerdmans of Miami,
cows. The report given recently
Comm,on »tock 1,500 shares, par $100.00
and no longer; Provided, that in Fla., and Mrs. William Norman of until six o’clock in the afternoon was incorrect. The loss of the animIONS OF THE LAW GOVERNING THE SAME?"
and no loneer; Provided, that in
townships the board of inspectors Chicago.
per share ------— ....................
$150,000.00
al meant a serious financial loss
townships
the
board
of
inspectors
of electionmay, in its discretion,
to Mr. Schemper.
• • •
may> ^ it* discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
Total Capital Account ....................................................
160,000.00
A surprise party was held re- °Lelectl?"
Polls will be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
adjourn
the
polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs^
noon, for one hour, and that the EGG CONSUMPTION IS
TOTAL, Including Capital Account
............. $2,345,478.58
township board in townships and
Ben Rooks on Lakewood Blvd., in
MADE NATIONAL DRIVE
the legislative body in cities and honor of the birthday anniversar- townshipboard in townships and
villages may, by resolution, provide ies of Mr». Rooka and Gordon Venr- the legisUtive body in cities and
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Big
Storm Back of Egg Sale
™virl* ca*W*r» the above-namedbank, do solemnly that the polls shall be opened at six
'Rages may, bv resolution, provide
ink. Refreshments were served and
Announcement
goes out from the
be opened at six
anTbefirf
#b0Ve Btatement k tr®e 10 the **** of my knowledge
o’clock in the forenoon and may games were played.Present at the
grocery stores, both the independalso provide that the polls shall be affair were Mr. and Mrs. William o clock in the forenoon and may ent grocers and from the National
C. L. JALVING, Cashier
kept
open
not
later than eight Veunnk, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Veur- al*o provide that the poils shall be
Cmreet— Attest:
Shtii8’
a ^centrated
o’clockin the evening of the same ink, Gordon and Marie] Veurink, kept open not late* than eight
.M 7
ALBERT C. KEPPEL
o clock in the evening of the same
day.
pvery
qualified elector pres- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooks, Mildred
JAY H. DEN HERDER
out many sections of the country,
ent and in line at the polls at the and Susie . Engelsman, 'Mr. amj day. Every qualified electorpresgrocers,egg raisers, produce dealJOHN W. DE VRIES-DirecW
the egg nroductlon has been the
hour prescribed for the closing Mrs. Albert Rooks and Anna May ent and in line at the polls at the
ers, hatcherymen,feed manufac<«.
remarkably good highestof any year on record.
hour
prescribed
for
the
closing,
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
Preston and Margaret Rooks.
turers, and all interestedin the
and with egg* »t this time
^bereof shall be allowed to vote.
Added to that is the fact that poultry industry will center around
The polls of said election will be
or year the very best '"i>iu« u i.
. v 8tate ^ Michigan, county of Ottawa sa:
The polls of said election will be
with
other
competitive
food
prodopen
at
7
o’clock
A.
M.
and
will
(SEAL) Sworn to.and subscribed before me thiii 14th day of March.
. Simon Posma, 77 East 21st St,
the fact that eggs are economical,
ucts also low in price there has
remain open until six o'clock M., was honor guest at a surprisepara fine food, and good in quaiity.
open
until
six
o’clock
P.
M
been
some
slowing
down
of
egg
of said day of election.
ty held at his home recentThrough removal of eggs by in,
dsy
of
election.
consumption,
as
good
as
eggs
are
B. BROWER, Notary Public.
JOHN EILANDER, ly the occasion being his birthday
creased consumption, the price will
A. KRONEMEYER,
for the children and grown folks
expires May 12. 1040.
Holland Twp. Clerk. anniversary.A gift was presented
too.
Park Township Clerk.
Owing to open winter throughThe egg drive put on by the the flush egg season.
*5:000:
9. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items
in process of collections .......
18. Other assets
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JVed Schelbachof rural route No. bride-to-be,
. .. wai
----honor
,
guest at a
4 submitted to a serious operation shower presented by Mrs. HerB. J.
suit in accordance with tha provisIt Is
at Universityhospital, Ann Arbor, man Van Oss and Mrs. N. Prine,
ions of law; it further appearing]
last
Tuesday.
YYYYYTTYV
by affidavit that the residence of)
at the home of the former at CasIt is dangerous to aell a SUBSTICHIROPRACTOR
the defendants Chris J. Lokker,!
tle Park, Friday night. Mrs. John
TUTE for 666 Just to nake three Oflea: Holland City Stoto Bunk
The Rev. and Mrs. John EngelsMiss Gertrude Ortman, daughter
Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John
Speet,
Mrs.
Edward
Plaggemara,
or
four
cento
more.
Customers
art
Houru.
10-11
:M
tjn.;
S-5&7-0
man, 25 E. 22nd St., have been in- of Mrs. M. Ortman, 175 West 18th
Diekema, Jr* and Hendriks Ten
formed of the birth of a daughter, St., who is a senior nurse at Butter- Mrs. Edward Stielstra, and Miss
Holland
your beet assets; lose them and you IN But 8th
Gate is unknown and that, on inprice
KathleenJoan, to the Rev. and worth hospitalin Grand Rapids, is Lois Plaggemara won prises at
Phone 2005
lose your business. 666 Is worth
Liquid-Tablets
formationand belief, all of the
Mrs. R. J. Redeker. at Pringhar, seriously ill with streptococcusin- games played. Others who attended
three
or
four
times
as
much
as
a
Salve- Nose
aforesaid defendants are now dethe affair were Miss Geneva Speet,
la. Mrs. Redeker is the former fection at the institution.
10c
and
25c
SUBSTITUTE.
Dropa
ceased and were deceased prior to
Mrs. Louis Garvelink.Mrs. Harold
Miss Alice Engelsman of Holland.
e • e
the filing of the bill of complaint
Den Uyl, Mrs. Arthur Walters,
Attornejs-at
The Albion college a cappella Mrs. James Van Oss, Mrs. Henry
herein, and it further appearing
Henry R>y, 344 Washington Ave., choir will render a concert before
WANTED
to the satisfaction
:uon of
or the
me Court
tjourc
Expires June 4
submitted to a minor operation at Holland high students and towns- Van Oss, Mrs. Simon Den Uyl,
LOUIS PADNOS
Service
Office-ower Holland State
that the unknown
wn he
heirs, devisees,
Mra. Clarence Elders,Miss Arlene Wanta to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Holland hospital last Saturday.
MORTGAGE SALE
people at an assembly to be given
legatees and ass
signs of the said de* • «
Pnns, and Miss Dorothy Van Oss. Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Bank
29 East 9th St.
April 6 at 10:45 a.m. in the school
fendanto Chris «.
Default having been made in the
J. **,***.,
Lokker, Gerrit
Battorios
and
other
Jank.
Beat
*
•
*
A daughter was bom Thursday auditorium, according to word reHolland,Michigan
J. Diekema,Gerrit John Diekema.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
Holland, Michigan
arket
price;
also
feed
and
so gar
A
program
was
presented
last
to Mr. and Mrs. Buck Volkema, who ceived from'J. J. Riemersma, high
signed and executed by Gezienus
Jr., and Hendriks Ten Cate, and
Thursday night in Coldbrook Chris- baga.
reside north of the city.
school principal.
each of them, are necessary and
Kamps and Jennie Kamps, mort• • •
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap• • •
proper parties to the above entitled
Expires March 26
gagors,to Hiram Kamps, mortgagids,
by
the
Hosanna
chorus,
of
According to word receivedhere
J. J. Riemersma, principal at
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free cause, and it appearing by the affiee, on the 4th day of March, A.
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
which
Herman
Van
Oss,
of
Castle
by Bertal Slagh, manager of the Holland high school, will leave toservice given od dud pr disabled davit of Harold W. Bryant on file
D., 1912, which said mortgage was
Holland Township
local auto license bureau, the sales morrow for Lansing, where he will Park, is director. Dutch psalms
horse* and cow*. Notify us prdmpt- that after diligent search he has
recorded in the office of the Regiswere
included
among
the
choir
seof motor vehicle permits show a attend the annual representative
Notice is hereby given that reg- ter of Deeds for Ottawa Countv,
Phons 9745, collaci HOL. been unable to ascertainthe names
marked increase of from 20 to 25 assembly of the MichiganEduca- lections. Readings were given by istrationfor the Biennial Spring Michigan,on the 8th day of March,
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
of the person* who are included
per cent over those of last year. Up tion association, which is in a three- Miss Frieda Vander Veen and Hen- Election to be held on Monday,
in said suit as the unknown heir*,
A. D., 1912, in Libor 96 of Mortry Meurer.
until a few days before the March 1 day session there.
April 4, 1938, will be held at my gages, page 63, which said mortExpires March 26
devisees,legatees and assigns of
• • •
• • •
deadline, there had been a conspicoffice in my home in the township
NOTICE OF
the aforesaid defendants, exceptgage was assigned to Hudsonvillo
uous drop in the number of plates
Miss Agnes Coster of Grand
ing the defendants Winnie C. LokDonald Dickinson,Fennville,has North of Holland at any time from State Bank and subsequently asSALE
sold. Manufactureof 1939 plates Haven and Albert Roberts of Zeeker, Mary C. Tappan, William I*
received a large picture showing Tuesday,March 16, until and in- signed to Gerrit Jan Buter, on which
will begin as soon as the call for land are Ottawa county delegatesto
cluding March 26.
Default having been made In the Lokker, and Clarence A. Lokker,
mortgage there is claimed to be due
If YOU DO. aa many
two well-known Fennvillefarmers,
1938 (Hates ceases. Inmates of the three-daysession of the M.E.A., Paul and Pete Schulx, spraying
Also Saturday, March 19, 1938, at the time of this notice for princonditions of a certain mortgage who are the heirs of >aid defenpoopU do at this tim* o! tho
Southern Michigan prison at Jack- which opens March 26 at Lansing.
at Bert Wiersma’s store, West cipal and interest the sum of Twentheir
fruit trees. This picturewas
yoar — lot’s talk It ovor. Landmade by James Hop and Laura dant Chris J. Lokker; the defen* • •
limits of Zeeland.
son manufacture the plates, Michty-sevenHundred Sixty-oneand
recently awarded first mention in
ing monoy is our solo business
Hop, his wife to John W. Ten
igan materials being used in the
Charles Vos, assistant superin- a mazagine issued by a tractor Notice is hereby further given 12/100 ($2,761.12)dollars and an
—wall bo glad to talk your
process.
to the qualified electorsof this attorney fee as provided in said
Brinke and Elizabeth Ten Brinke,
tendent
of
the
board
of
public
concern
in
Peoria,
111.
• • •
asoney problemsovor with you.
townshipthat I, the undersigned mortgage, and no suit or proceedhis wife, or to the aurvivorof eith- kema, Jr. (deceased),who are the
works, announcedthat the boiler
• • •
Wo make quick, courteous and
A daughter,Betty Jean, was bom for the Fifth Street power plant arclerk of said township, will regiser, dated the 3rd day of April 1926, heirs of said defendant Gerrit J.
ings
at
law
having
been
instituted
Death came about 6 a. m. Fri- ter qualified electors who may apconfidentialloans on your sigMarch 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Jake rived last Monday and that work on
and recorded in the office of the Diekema; and the defendant! Harto
recover
the
monies
secured
by
day for Samuel McVea, 73, of Gan- ply at my office on any business
Smith, who reside on rural route
nature or other personal securRegisterof Deeds for the Cqynty of riet T. Dean and Daniel Ten Cate,
installation has already begun.
said
mortgage,
ges, in the McVea home on Lake- day in the year up to and includNo. 2; also a daughter, Beverly
ity. Como in— or phono.
Ottawa and Slate of Michigan, on who are the heirs of said defen• • •
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
shore
Drive,
Douglas,
where
he
had
ing
Joan, to Dr. and Mrs. Holland
the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber dant Hendrika Ten Cato; It further
WilHam M. Connelly, manager of lived for many years with his unthat
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
Saturday, March 26, 1938
Shackson, last Friday morning at
140 of mortgages, on page 894 on appearing from the affidavitof
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, married sister, Miss Elizabeth Mccontained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
at my home: last day for such
Holland hospital;and to Mr. and
which mortgage there is claimed to Harold W. Bryant on file that the
Del Vander Voort of Lansing, Har- Vea. Death was laid to cancer.Mr.
statute in such case made and pro10 West 8th St.
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, 118 West ry Nelis of Nelis Nursery, and Mr.
registration, from 8:00 a. m. until
be due at the date of this notice, defendants Leona M. Diekema,invided on Monday, the 13th day of
McVea had never been married.
20th St., a daughter, Myra Kay.
for principal and interest and tax- dividuallyand oi Co-executrix of
and Mrs. Leonard G. Stallkamp of The sister, a niece, and a nephew 8:00 p. m. on each of said days June, A. I)., 1938, at two o'clock in
Phone 3175
for the purpose of reviewing the
es paid by mortgagees the sum of the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema, derural route No. 1 all attended the survive.Funeral services were held
registrationand registeringeach the afternoon, Eastern Standard
One Thousand Two Hundred Eigh- ceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
Jim Marcus, *115* West 27th St., annual flower and garden exhibit
Sunday
afternoon with Prof. E. E. qualified electorsof this township Time, the undersigned will, at the
ty and 98/100 (11280.98)dollars, Mary A. Rodger are non-reeidento
submitted to an emergency appen- of the Michigan HorticulturalsociNorth front door of the Court
anri
n Attorney's
Attnfttnir’afee of Thirtyand nan
of the State of Michigan and Coundectomy at Holland hospital last ety in Detroit within the last week. winter of Holland,pastor of Doug- as shall properly apply therefor. House in the city of Grand Haven,
Expires
May
14
las Congregationalchurch, in
The
name
of no person but an
five
($35.00)
dollar*, as provided ty of Ottawa and that proceaa for
Tuesday night.
The show was the largest since the charge. Burial took place in DougMichigan,
sell at public auction to
MORTGAGE
SALE
actual residentof the township at
for in said mortgage, and no suit oi their appearance! has been duly is• • •
national exhibitat Detroit several las cemetery.
Default having been made in the
the time of registration, and en- the highest bidder the premises deproceedings at law having been in- sued and that the same could not
years
ago.
conditions of a certain mortgage stituted to recover the moneys seWord has been received here of
titled under the constitution to vote scribed in said mortgage, or so
be served by reason of their non• * •
AAAAAAaaaaaaaa^^^ih^
the birth of a daughter last Wedat the next election, shall be en- much thereofas may be necessary signed and executed by Jacob Pocst, cured by said mortgage,or any residence;
The Ijarson Steel Products Corp.
nesday to Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mortgagor,
to
the
Peoples
State
part thereof.
tered in the registrationbook.
Therefore, on motion of KnapKleinhekselof Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. of Buchanan has been purchased
JOHN EILANDER, mortgage with interest and all leg- Bank, a Michigan corporation,of Notice is Hereby Given, that by pen, Uhl, Bryant A Snow, attorneys
and
reorganized
by
three
Holland
al
costs
together
with
said
attorHolland,
Michigan,
mortgagee,
on
Kleinheksel is research staff man
virtue of the power of sale con- for plaintiff,—
Holland Township Clerk.
men, namely, J. Frank Duffy, who
at Socony Vacuum Co.
ney fee, the premisesbeing de- the 26th day of February, A. D. tained In said mortgage,and the
is presidentand general manager;
IT IS ORDERED, that all per• • •
scribedas follows:
1912, which said mortgage was re statuteIn such case made and preTTVTTt
sons
ns who were or are stockholdere
Expires March 26
Don Thomas of Kalamazoo, bas- William Arendshorst,manager and
The Southwest quarter (SWVi) corded in the office of the Register yided. on Tuesday the 29th day of
March 27, 1938.
treasurer; and D. A. Donahue, sales
creditors of the defendants HolREGISTRATIONNOTICE
of the Northwest quarter (NW- of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich March, 1988, at Ten o’clock In the
ketball player at Hope for the past
• • •
director. Duffy and Donahue also
Park Township
three years, who has been all-MIAA
*4) of Section nine (9), Town igan, on the 1st day of March, A. forenoon, the undersigned will, at land Crystal Creamery (also known
and destribed as Holland Crystal
CorrectngWrong Ideas of ReNotice is hereby given that regfive (5) North, Range thirteen D., 1912, in Liber 101 of Mortgage the North Front Door of the Court
forward on the reserve team for both have interestsin the Duffyistrationfor the Biennial Spring
page 237, on which mortgagethere House in the City of Grand Hav- Creamery Company), t Michigan
two years, has been elected hon- Latex Co. here. Output at the Bu- ligion— Mark 7:1-13.
13)
West,
containing
forty
(40)
• • •
chanan plant is now 100 per cent,
Election to be held on Monday, acres of land, more or less, sit- is claimed to be due at the time of en, Michigan, that being the place corporation (now ditsolyed),Hoiorary captain of the Hope squad.
land Milk Products Company (qUo
April 4, 1938, will be held at my
Henry Geerlings
Medal for best spirit was awarded followinga careful investigation by
uate in the Township of James- this notice for principaland inter- "there the Circuit Court for the
the three local men into the future
known and described as Holland
office in my home in the township
Eddie Heneveld of Holland.
town, Ottawa County, Michigan. est the sum of Five Hundred For- County of Ottawa is held, sell at
•
•
A
of the drop forging business in the
of Park from Tuesday, March 15,
The assignee may elect to pay ty-six and 29/100 ($546.29) dol- public auction,to the highest bid- Milk Product Company), a MichiIt was a narrow mind that quibnation. Additionalstock will not be
1938 to and includingSaturday, any taxes due prior to date of said lars, and an attorney fee as provid der, the premises describedin said gan corporation (now dissolved),
offered for sale by the company.It bled over failure to observe worn- March 26. At that time voters can
and C. J. Lokker Company,a Michsale, and add any amounts so paid ed in said mortgage, and no suit mortgage, or so much thereof, os
is the object of the present owners out ceremoneis and was blind to registerat my home on the south
or proceedings at law having been may be necessaryto pay the igan corporation (now dissolvod),
to
the
amount
due
on
said
mortof the plant to make the investment great goodness and great ideas side and also at the home of Nichinstitutedto recover the monies amount due on said mortgage, with may appear and defend this suit
in accordance with the provision*
by present stockholdersa success- u- . . ar'8ees an(l Saduceeshad olas Steilstraon Lakewood Blvd., gage.
secured
by said mortgage, ^
Six per cent interest, and all legal
GERRIT JAN BUTER,
this kind of a mind. They made on the north side.
ful financial venture.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN costs, toglfherwith said Attorney’s of law.
Assignee
• • •
the observation that some of JeNotice is hereby further given Lokker and Den Herder,
that by virtue of the power of sale fee of Tnjrty-flye(|85.00) dollars,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Miss Helene Pelgrim and Mrs. sus' disciplesate their food with to the qualified electors of this
contained in said mortgageand the the premises being described in that the appearance of the defenAttorneys for Assignee.
unwashed
hands.
And,
of
course, townshipthat I, the undersigned
Henry Pelgrim hurried home from
statute in such case made and pro- said mortgage as follows,to wit: dants Holland Crystal Creamery
Business Address:
Miami, Fla., called to this city be- this was a sin: a serious offense clerk of said township,will register
vided, on Tuesday, the 24th day of the land and premises situated in (also known and describedu HolHolland, Michigan.
against
their
religion. And while qualified electors who may apply at
of the recent death of Mrs.
May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock the City of Holland,County of Ot- land Crystal Creamery Company),
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^44| cause
Dated:
March
12,
1938.
Pelgrim’s son-in-law, Edward J. they brought this charge against my office on any business day in
in the afternoon,Eastern Standard town and State of Michigan more a Michigancorporation (now disElbers, who died at Blodgett hos- the disciples, ostensibly,yet 'in the year up to and including
Time, the undersigned will, at the particularlydescribed as follows, solved), Holland Milk Product!
reality it was a charge against JeBRIDES:—
Expires April 2—17193
pital, Grand Rapids.
Saturday, March 26, 1938
North front door of the Court viz:
Company (also known and deocribsus, because the disciples were the last day for such registration, from
• • •
House in the city of Grand Haven
ed as Holland Milk Product ComSTATE OF MICHIGAN
product
of
His
teaching
and
life
By arrangement with a New York
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
Members of the Holland Rotary
The Probate Court for the Coun- Michigan, sell at public auction to
pany), a Michigan corporation(now
club were entertainedat a St. Pat- Like teacher, like disciples. Now of said days for the purpose of ty of Ottawa.
the highest bidder the premises de
Holland, according to the recorddissolved), C. J. Lokker Company,
Salon we are able to take charge of rick’s Day program at their regu- the trouble with these accusers reviewing the registration and regscribed
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
ed map of said Addition on recAt a sessionof said Court, held
was
that
they
had
lost
the
heart
a
istering
such
qualified
electors
of
lar meeting last Thursdaynoon by
at the Probate Office in the City of much thereof as may be necessary
°™Jn the office of the Register Michigan corporation (now disall details,from outfitting the bride
solved), Chris J. Lokker, Gerrit J.
“Holland’sIrishman,”William Con- and spirit out of their religion and this township as shall properly ap- Grand Haven in said County, on to pay the amount due on said
they had one that was a mere shell. ply therefor.
Michigan f°r U,d 0tUwi Gounty' Diekema, Gerrit John Diekema, Jr,
the 10th day of March, A. D., mortgagewith interest and all legto arranging the tables. Call Bride’s nelly, manager of the local ChamThe name of no person but an 1938.
ber of Commerce, and “the only They lived by its letter and not
al costs together with said attor- together with all tenements, her- and Hendrika Ten Cato and of the
Service.
Irishmanin Grand Rapids," Bert by its great inspirations.They made actual residentof the township at
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- ney's fees, the premises being de editamentoand appurtenances
defendant! the unknown heirs, dethereunto belonging.
Hogan, contractorin that city. Both ceremonies and rituals and means the time of registration, and en- cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of scribed as follows:
visees, legatees, and assigns of the
of
expression
and
symbols
into
an
titled
under
the
constitution
to
vote
speakers were decoratedwith green
The mortgagees may elect to pay
Lots nineteen (19), Twenty
Probate.
said named defendanta Chris J.
end
in
themselves
and
to
lose
sight
at the next election, shall be enin keeping with the occasion.Mr.
(20), Twenty-one (21), Twenty- any taxes due prior to the date of
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Lo^ker
Gerrit J. Diekema.Gerrit
of
the
purpose
for
which
they
are
tered in the registration book.
Connelly spoke on the origin of St.
two (22) and Twenty-three (23 the said foreclosureisle and add
Elizabeth Morgan, Deceased.
John Diekema.Jr, and Hendrika
A.
KRONEMEYER,
Patricks Day and introduced Mr. appointed and used. We teach chilof
Slagh’s
Addition
to
the
city any amounts so paid to the amount
r?TY?VVVVTVYTYYffMVfff
Ten Cate, and of the defendanto
Andrew Van Wieren having filed
Park Township Clerk.
Hogan, who told a number of sto- dren to do certain things which
of Holland,Ottawa County, Mich duo on the said mortgage.
in said court his petition praying
ries and jokes involving Dutch grown-uppeople need not do. What
itran.
, John W. Ten Brinke, Leona M. Diekema, individually and
as Co-exeoutrix of the Estate of
that the administrationof said escharacters.The program was one we teach them to do has pedagogi
Elizabeth Ten Brinke, his wife,
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Expires April 2—16108
Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased, MarChecks
tate be granted to Isaac Kouw or any taxes due prior to date of
of the most unusual ever given cal value, but when they liave
guerite Rodger, and Maiy A. RodSTATE OF MICHIGAN
learned their lesson the ceremony
to some other suitable person.
before the club.
said sale and add any amounts so J. Thomas Mahan, Mort*aKecB‘
ger be entered in said cause within
• • •
The Probate Court for the Counor the performance has served its
Attorney for Mortgagees,
It is Ordered, That the 12th day paid to the amount due on said
three (3) months from the date ot
and
purpose
and
is no longer useful. ty of Ottawa.
Business
Address:
mortgage.
of
April,
A.
I).,
1938,
at
ten
o’Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
this order, and that in case of their
Men
do not play with blocks. They
Holland,
Michigan.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
clock in the forenoon,at said proDated: This 21st day of FebruHolland are the guests for a few
appearance, or the appearanceof
work
with
pencil and paper and at the Probate Office in the City bate office, be and is hereby ap- ary, A. D., 1938.
days of their son and daughterany of them, they respectively
Liquid, Tablets first day
they draw great designs and then of Grand Haven, in said County, pointed for hearing said petition;
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
in-law, Chief Lawrence De Witt and
cause their answer or answers to
Salve, Nose Drops Headache,30
It is Further Ordered, That pubExpires April 16
Mortgagee
Mrs. De Witt. The parents are 87 they build skyscrapers and beauti- on the 11th day of March, A. D.,
tke bill of complaint to this cause
minutes
ful cathedrals. Men do not ride 1938.
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publiLokker
&
Den
Herder,
to be filed and a eopy thereofto be
>y “Rub-My-Tism"—Worlds Best and 86 years old respectivelyand hobby horses. They buy and ride
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cation
of
a
copy
of
this
order
once
Present,
Hon.
Fred
T.
Miles,
CirAttorneys
for
Mortgagee.
are both enjoying good health.Mr.
In the Circuit Court for the served on the plaintiff’sattorneys
Business Address:
De Witt is recuperating from a real horses. Men do not play in cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of each week for three successive
within fifteen fa) days after sersaid tables. They hew out the mar- Probate.
weeks previous to said day of hearCounty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
Holland. Michigan.
broken collarbone which he suffered
vice upon them or such of them
ble
from
the
eternal
hills
and
they
this winter when he fell on the ice
In the Matter of the Estate of ing, in the Holland City News, a
At a session of said Court held ^s shall have appeared, or on their
Expires March 26—7501
newspaper printed and circulated in
but he is now able to be out and build it into glorious temples. Men Gerben Molloma, Deceased.
at the Court House in the City of •respective attorneys,of a copy of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
spends some of his time here visit- do not play with puzzles.They
John Galien having filed in said said County.
The Probate Court for the Coun- ;’ran0d Haven, in said County, on said bill and notice of this order,
FRED T. MILES,
ing with members of the police and struggle with the mysteriesof Court his final administrationacand that in default thereof the
life and they build philosophies.
193828th day °f February' A- D->
Presiding Judge of Probate. ty of Ottawa.
fire forces.— Grand Haven Tribune.
count, and his petition praying for
said bill may be token as confessed
At a session of said Court, held
The ceremoniesof the Jews, the allowance thereof and for the A true copy:
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- by them, the said defendanto Holat the Probate Office in the City of
Harriet Swart,
Applicationfor inarriagelicense their washings and rituals,had assignment and distribution of the
cuit Judge.
land Crystal Creamery(also known
Grand Haven, in said County, on
Register of Probate.
has been received at the county pedagogical value. They were in- residueof said estate.
No. 4231.
and described as Holland Crystal
the 1st day of March, A. D., 1938.
clerk’s office from the following: tended for them in the kindergarIt is Ordered, That the 12th day
SWIFT AND COMPANY, a cor- Creamery Company), a Michigan
Expires May 21
Present.
Hon.
Fred
T.
Miles,
Cirten
period
of
their
religious
develJohn Hirdes, 37, Zeeland R. F. D.
of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o’corporation (now dissolved),HolMORTGAGE SALE
cuit Judge, presiding as Judge of rnvaTA Paion^’ VB- HOLLAND
No. 1, and Gertrude Schrolenboer,opment, but when they grew older clock in the forenoon,at said ProCRYSTAL
(also land Milk Products Company (also
Probate.
they
could
put
away
the
childish
Default having been made in the
21, Zeeland,R. F. D. No. 2.
bate Office, be and is hereby apknown and described os Holland
ways. But they did not. Not only pointed for examiningand allow- conditionsof a certain mortgage In the matter of the Estate of known and described as Holland Milk Product Company), a MichiCrystal
Creamery
Company),
a
Cy Vande Luyster and Stephen did they not put them away, but ing said account and hearing said signed and executed by Oakwood Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrik Michigan corporation ( now dissolv- Kan corporation(now dissolved), C.
Mushroom Farms, a corporation, Hazekamp, Deceased.
Oudemolen,both ofi Holland, re- they made them the very guiding petition;
-okker Company, * Michigan
MILK PRODIsaac Kouw having filed in said
mortgagor,to the Peoples State
ported having seen large flocks of principlesof their religion. They
rporation (now dissolved), Chris
It is Further Ordered. That pubUCTS COMPANY (also known and
Court
his
final
account
as
Trustee
lifted
them
up
into
vital
signifiBank,
a
corporation,
of
Holland,
wild geese flying north over the
Lokke*. Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerlic notice thereof be given by pubdescribed as Holland Milk Product
city Saturday morning. A sure sign cance. By them and the observance licaton of a copy of this order, once Michigan, mortgagee, on the 21st aryl his petition praying for the Company), a MiAigan corporation rit John Diekema, Jr, and Hendrika
allowance
thereof.
of spring.
of them did their religion stand or
Ten Cate, their unknown heirs, deveach week for three successive day of April, 1936, ‘which said
G* J- lokker
fall.
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
mortgage was recorded in the office
weeks previous to said day of hearCOMPANY,
a
Michigan
corpora- isees, legatees, and assigns, and the
aaaaaaAAAAAA4AAaaa4aaa^a It is a misfortune when a travel- ing, in the Holland City News, a of the Register of Deeds for Otta- of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o'clock
Jnow dissolved)- CHRIS J. defendants Leona M. Diekema, iner thinks a signboard is the place newspaper printed and circulated wa County, Michiganon the 23rd in the forenoon, at said Probate LOKKER, or his unknown heirs. dividuallyand aa Co-executrix of
day
of
April
,1936
in
Liber
154
of
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
appointed
where he is to stop, when it is in said county.
1®.™®?"- legatees, and assigns; the Estate of Gerrit J. Diekema,
Mortgageson page 197, on which for examining and allowing said WINNIE C. LOKKER, individually deceased, Marguerite Rodger, and
Jnly a somethingthat points out
VVTT7YTTYVTTVV??VVVVffyf
FRED
T.
MILES,
mortgage there is claimed to be account and hearing said petition; and as Executrix of the Estate of Mary A. Rodger, and by each of
the way to go toward his goal. It
Presiding Judge of Probate.
due at the time of this notice, for
It is Further Ordered, That pubParty caucus nominations in is a pity when a man thinks that A true copy.
Chris J. Lokker, deceased,and as them.
principal and interest the sum of lic notice thereof be given by pubLaketown township, Allegan coun- the cup out of which he drinks his
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
heir-at-lawand as beneficiary namHarriet Swart.
Five Hundred Twenty-five and 25/ lication of a copy of this order, ed in the last will of Chris J. Lok- that within forty (40) days from
ty, resultedin nomination of coffee is of chief importance,when
Register
of
Probate.
100
($525.25)
dollars
and
an
attorfor
three
successive
weeks
previous
James Boyce for supervisor. Rumor the coffee is the thing. It is a queer
her, deceased;MARY C. T AP- the entry of this order, the plainney fee as provided In said mort- to said dav of hearing,in the Hol- IAN; WILLIAM L. LOKKER; tiff cause a copy of this order to
had it that Leonard D. Visser,in- mind that thinks the signs and cerExpires April 2—16794
gage, and no suit or proceedings at land City News, a newspaper printcumbent, who was defeated by emonies and symbols of his religSTATE OF MICHIGAN
CLARENCE a. LOKKER; AL- be published in the Holland City
Boyce by one vote, would enter the ion are the all-importantmatter,
The Probate Court for the Coun- law having been Instituted to re- ed and circulated in said County.
HKRT DIEKEMA; NELLA DIE- News, a newspaper printed,pubcover the monies secured by said
FRED T. MILES, Presiding KEMA; MARTHA D. KOLLEN; lished and circulating in the County
election April 4 as a “sticker” nom- when love and faith and goodness ty of Ottawa.
mortgage,
Judge of Probate. GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, or his un- of Ottawa, and that such publicainee. Others nominated were Her- are the heart and driving power of
At a session of said Court, held
man Tien, clerk; Henry Van Oss, it.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN A true copy.
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and tion be continued therein once to
at the Probate Office in the City of
Now then, Jesus took His crit- Grand Haven in the said County, that by virtue of the power of sale Harriet Swart,
treasurer;Albert Meyers, highway
assigns; LEONA M. DIEKEMA each week for at least six (6)
Register of Probate.
commissioner; Benjamin Hulst, ics to task for shallownessand hy- on the 10th day of March, A. D., contained in said mortgageand the
and WILLIS A. DIEKEMA, individ- weeks in succession,or that the
board of review; Alvin Bauhahn, pocrisy.He told them that Isaiah
‘
statutein such case made and proually and as Co-executrixand Co- said plaintiff cause a copy of this
Expires March 26—17123
justice of peace; John H. Slenk, had already painted their picture.
Present,Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- vided, on Tuesday, the 31st day of
executor of tha Estate of Gerrit order to be served on the said deOF MICHIGAN
James McCormick, Gerrit Ver He saw them as those religious cuit Judge Presiding as Judge of May, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock TheSTATE
J. Diekema, deceased, and as heira- fendants Holland Crystal CreamProbate Court for the Counin the afternoon,Eastern Standard
Schuur, and Henry Vander Bie, people who honor God with their Probate.
at-law and as beneficiaries named ery (also known and described os
ty of Ottawa.
constables.
lips, but keep their hearts far
In the Matter of the Estate of Time, the undersigned will, at the
in the last will of Gerrit J. Dieke- Holland Crystal Creamery Com* • •
North front door of the Court
Michigan corporation
away from Him. They have misAt a session of said Court, held ma, deceased; MARGUERITE pany),
Henry J. Smith, Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey and taken their own ideas of things . Albert H. Stegenga having filed House in tho city of Grand Haven, at the Probate Office in the City of RODGER. MARY A. RODGER, and (now dissolved), Holland Milk
Products Company (also known and
Mrs. Mamie Bassage, Fennville, at- for divine precepts. They have con- in said Court his petition, praying Michigan, sell at public auction to Grand Haven in the said County, GERRIT JOHN DIEKEMA, JR.,
LASTING AS THE STARS!
tended funeral servicesfor a cou- fused the pitiably human view of for licenceto sell the interestof the highestbidder the premises de- on the 2nd day of March, A. D., severally as heirs-at-lawand as describedas Holland Milk Product
1938.
beneficiaries named in the last will Company), a Michigan corporation
sin at Holland last Tuesday, after things for the eternal right of said estate in certain real estate scribed in said mortgage, or so
(now dissolved). C. J. Lokker
much thereof as may be necessary
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
which they visited their brother, things. Indeed, one of the tragic therein described,
tA,; rSi'h*01*. deceased;
It is Ordered, That the 5th day to pay the amount due on said CircuitJudge, presiding as Judge LENA M. DE PREE, as beneficiary Company, a Michigancorporation
Albert DeFeyterwho is ill at the misfortunes of true religion is that
some of its professors lift their of April, A. D., 1938, at ten o'- mortgage with interest and all le- of Probate.
named in the last will of Gerrit J. (now dissolved),Chris £ Lokker,
Holland hospital
• • •
In the Matter of the Estate of S™e!^T.decea,8ed; HENDRIKA Gerrit J. Diekema, Gerrit John Dieown conception of things into the clock in the forenoon?at said Pro- gal costs together with said attorney's fee, the premises being deHenrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
TEN CATE, or her unknown heirs, kema, Jr, Hendrika Ten Cate,
Mra. Geo. Smead, Fennville,en- place of unquestionable authority bate Office, be and is hereby apLeona M. Diekema, individually
scribed as follows:
and
say,
it
is
by
this
your
souls
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
tertained a doten neighbors and
n*Vx,?ffr’ Ie/atee8’ and assigns;
and as Co-executrixof the Estate
time
for
presentation
of
claims
shall
live.
They
would
prevent
men
and
that
all
persons
interested
in
The
South
two
and
one-half
friends Saturday afternoon in honHAR- of Gerrit J. Diekema, deceased,
(2H) acres of the North seven agajnst said estate should bo lim- R,Aet^dTeEaNn,CATE;
or of Mrs. Ben Van Huis, who have who are honestly trying to find said estate appear before said
Marguerite Rodger, and Mary A.
and one-half (7%) acres of tho ited, and that a time and place be
moved to East Saugatuck. Mr. Van their way into the heart of the re- Court, at said time and place, to
West twenty (W-20) acres of appointed to receive, examine and ORDER FOR APPEARANCE* Rodger, at least twenty (20) days
Huis has assumed bis new position ligion of Jesus from pursuing that show cause why a license to sell the
before the time above prescribed
noble purpose. They stand in the interest of said estate in said real
land of the South forty-nine(49) adjust all^ claims and demands
at the Lortin creamery.
for their appearance, and that a
way of their finding the true liber- estate should not be granted;
acres of the West one-half (WK) against said deceased by and beexistenceof
copy of this order be sent by regof the Northwest fractional quar- fore said court:
It is Further Ordered, That pub. Mrs. Helen Brink of Holland en- ty of the children of God.
*ach of the defendant*: Holland
Whenever religion becomes a lic notice thereofbe given by pub- ter (NWfrK) of Section Nine- It is Ordered, That creditorsof Crystal Creamery (also known and istered mail to each of the said
tertainedthe members of the Saudefendants at his, her, or its lost
gatuck Kaffee Klatch it her beau- burden and not an inspiration, it is lication of a copy of this orcder for • teen (19), Township five (5), said deceased are required to pre- described as Holland Crystal knqwn address, with return reNorth of Range fifteen (16) West sent their claims to said court at Creamerv Company), a Michigan
tiful Holland home Thursday at nortrom God, but from man. When- three successiveweeks previous to
ceipt requested.
measuring on West and South said Probate Office on or before corporation (now dissolved),Holone o'clock luncheon, honoring her ever religionbecomes a form and saW day of hearing, in the Holland
Moot' beautifultribute to one deFred T. MUes,
the
6th
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
193
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
sides
from
the
center
of
the
pres
not
a
force,
it
has
lostits
contact
parted la the offering that eznecta mother, Mra. W. R. Takken, of SauCircuit Judge.
at
ten
o
clock
in
the
forenoon,
aa.„
and
circulated
in
said
countv.
ent
highway,
situated
to
the
with heaven and it has fallen a vicExamined, Countersigned and
po reward save ita own evidence gatuck. The ten ladies had a de- tim of man’s mechanical tendencies.
•
FRED
T.
MILES,
time
and
place
being
hereby
apTownship of Holland, Ottawa
Milk Product Company), a Michi- ' Entered by me:
lightful time.
of lacing worth. •Whether simple
Presiding Judge of Probate. County, Michigan. « pointed for the examinationand gan corporation (now dissolved
And it is another tragic misfor• * •
William Wilds, Clefk.
or imposing In character,memorial
A. true eopy :
The mortgagee may elect to pay adjustmentof all claims and de- and C. J. Lokker Company,a MicLA surprise party was held re- tune when tradition is lifted into Harriet Swart.
problems of yonru become ours
We
hereby certify that the above
mands
against
said
deceased.
the
importance
of
a
command
of
any taxes due prior to date of said
jgan corporetion (now dissolved),
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
from the day yon consult us.
entitled cause ie brought to qniet
Register of Probate.
It
is
Further
OHered,
pubGod.
What
comes
out
of
the
past
sale, and add any amounts so paid
has been terminated by dissolution
John Veldhof in East Saugatuck,
the title to the followingdescribed
is not necessarily' good because
to the amount due on said mort- ic notice thereof be given by pub- certificate duly filed with the SecH O LL
D
the occasion being their 82nd wedlands situate and being m the City
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
gage.
men
used to do it, but it is good
retanr
of
State
of
the
State
of
ding anniversary.Those present at
MONUMENT WORKS
only if God has appointed it or
Dated: This 24th day of Febru- three successiveweeks previous to Michigan and that each of said
the affair were Clarence Veldhof,
given it authority and life. We
?*
°f hearing» in the Hol- corporations- has no officeror agent
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Block Bortfa and half Mock
ary, A. D., 1988.
Delia Veldhof, Mrs. Leonard FolLots No. eleven (11)
land City News, a newspaper print- in this State upon whom process
.
Specialist
kert,- Mr., and Mrs. .Benjamin must hold on to all that has abidPEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
(12) of Block 22 of
ed and circulatedin said county. may be served at the time suit was
west of Warm Friend Tavern
(Over Modtl Brag Store)
Frenz, Jennie Veldhof. Myra ing value, but we must be. sure
land, Michi;
that we do not burden men’s concommenced or at the present date,
Holland,
Frenz, and Floyd Hemmeke.
Lakker and Den Herder, M°rt***ee
recorded
PHONE 4M4
Presiding Judge of Probate. and that all persona who were or
sciences with somethingthat was Office Honrs: Ml a.*. 1-5 p.m.
• • •
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holland,
A true copy:
never intended to have more than Evening* — Saturday 7.-N to 9:00
are
stockholders
or
creditors
of
Business Address:
gan.
U W.'.TtkSt,!
Harriet Swart,
Miss Geneva Speet, an April a local and passing value.
: Office
Res. 2771
each of the corporations above
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
named may appear and defend this
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heersplnk an
A surpriseshower was held Fri- AAAAAIAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaa
nounce the birth of a aon last
Will Show PicturesHere Made
W» trip, he asks the none their deter, Miss Evelyn De Haan,
day night at her home on rural
March 15, at Harlem.
Uam, Ruth Seek and friend, Mr. and
to bring him his suitcase, then he bride to be, at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Bert. F Mali
«
•
•
In
the
Netherlands
a
route
No.
3
for
Miss
Marianne
Van
vntNir^
opens
the
old
book
and
reads:
Ralph Ten Have of Grand Haven
A
family (fathering was held last Eyck, who is to become the bride of
“Come
unto
Me
all
ye,
that
labor
t?034P
Thursday night at the home of Mr. Donald Voorhorst in the near fuOn Thursday and Friday eve- and are heavy laden, and I will on laat Tuesday.
weyjusr
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot Mrs. P. D. De Jonge!
and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis, Harlem, ture. Sunday school teachers at
Their 40th wedding anniversary ning, March 81 and April 1, three give you rest, etc.
and Albert of Grand Rapids,called
the occasion being their 40th wed- Sixth Reformed church were guests.
(2UINMV
^moN
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ho|> and
sound motion pictures will be
This picturewas specially made on Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing and
Mrs. John Vanderbeek, new head was celebratedlast Thursdaynight
ding anniversary.
son of Grand
,-r-, vidted their
id —
Rapids
of the Fidelia class at the church, at their home In Harlem by Mr. and shown at the Holland armoiy by for the purpose of showing all Mr. and Mrs. John Rellema on
iwnts, Mr. and Mrs. Geoige 01John
Pe re boom of SasBenhelm, Christianpeople a film based” on a Saturday.
was also honored at the event. Gifts
A. I)e Groot, lf»0 Hast 15th St., were awarded the honor guests, and Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis. A brief Netherlands. Featured will be the high moral principle, and we dare
p!orenc«. on Sunday.
Alma De Vries and Julia Grit Miss EHa Ensing
was a shopper
and Jerry Dykstra, 13fi West 13th refreshments were in charge of the program was presented, refresh- film, "In Stormgetij."Lectures are say this purpose has been fully acmade public confesdon of their in Holland on Saturday.
St., have applied for buildingperMesdames P. Van Eyck and Rich- ments were served, and a social in the Dutch language. The pic- complished.
fdth at the afternoon servicesof
Miss Joyce and Mr. Roger Van
prevue of these Dutch pic- the Second Reformed church Sunnuts With nty Clerk Oscar Peter- ard Van Eyck, and Miss Janet Van hour was enjoyed. Those who at- tures have been very favorably reOss spent the week-end with their
ceived when they were presented tures was given at the church parday afternoon.
(?r- '***• Those invitedto attend the
garents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
mer at a cost of $154, and the latter atTair were Peter Van l^ingevelde, tended the affair are Mr. and Mrs. in the Netherlands. The Reformed lors of Noland Avenue Christian
I wish to correctan error stated
at an estimated cost of $l5u.
Menno
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arend
Church
of
the
Netherlands
and
the
Reformed church at Grand Rapids, in last week’s news that Miss MyrPaul Sc hoi ten, Miss Lorraine
Strong, Miss Mary Glatz, Mrs. Her- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, Christian society are sponsors of where 100 professors, ministers, tle Beek and Clarence Hall were not
bert
Wybenga, Miss Janet Van Mr. and Mrs. Jpe Van Kamnen, Mr. the pictures, which were made in and other prominent men of Grand married at the parsonage, as stated,
Gars driven by Edward TufTleTBimen crime ana
and Mrs. Bert De Vries, Mr. and an effort to solve the Christian Rapids were invited with their
Eyck,
Mrs. R. Van Eyck, Miss Milbut that Friday evening Miss Myr- Mr. and Mra. William Ensing and
mirc, 26, rural route No. 5, AlleMrs.
Charles
Timmer,
Betty,
Mariamusement
program
in
the
Neth>
wives,
on
March
3rd
last.
tle Beek and Clarence Hall, son of sons.
gan, and H. Mrower. 45, of this dred Herman, Nick Rowan, Miss lyn. Jay, and I-ester Timmer, Mr. erlands.
The Reverend H. J. Kuiper, Edi- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall, were united
city, collided at the intersection of Vera Vanderbeek, Miss Jeannette and Mrs. Jack De Haan, Mrs. John
Mrs. Gerrit Beek and William
Three
of
the
most
recent
motion
tor of “The Banner” writes: . . . in marriage at the home of the
Central Ave. and 13th St. at about Timmer, Mrs. John Vanderbeek, Albers. I^is Albers, the Rev. and
picturesmade in the Netherlands — For this reason we write in bride’s parents^ The ceremony was were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
L.
W.
White,
Mrs.
Simon
3:3o p.m. Monday.
Mannus Van Ark of Holland on
Scheerhom,Mrs. G. Timmer, Mrs. Mrs. H. Maas sen, Mr. and Mrs. P. are at present shown in different commendation of the movement performed by Rev. P. A. De Jonge
- last Sunday.
M. Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Jake places in the United States of sponsored by The Christian Radio
Ti,,lc Vn
,
J
l'- Hill, Mrs. Arthur Vandcrin the presence of
____immediate
____
of the
Gus Hollemanof Hamilton apent
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa nvin*
Haitsma,chair- bt*ek, Mrs. Jake Hooker, Mrs. Kamnhuis and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. America presented by John Pere- Society of The Netherlands and families. Those present were Mr.
man of the welfare and health peter Wiersum Mrs Arthur De Gerrit Pylmnn. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- boom and his son Gerard J. Pere- recommend its pictures to our peo- and Mrs. Wm. Beek and son Wil- Sunday wKh his parents, Mr. and
LOCAL
Mrs. Holleman,and Hartzel.
ry Vanden Brink, Mrs. H. Pvlman, boom of the Netherlands.
committeeof the Holland Lion’s Waard, and Mrs. LB. Dayman
ple in the various localities in
Kathryn Pylmnn, Mr. and Mrs.
club, has announced that Mrs. Mil• • •
One
picture includes, various which they may be shown.”— And,
VTTVVYYTTVTTYfTTTTTVT?
Dietra Visser, Henrietta Kamphuis. scenes from Holland as: The dryDr. Bernard Mulder, Editor of
FennAv?ller^n'h T’ roUtr NV ’• Mr Hp"'Y Van Noon! and Nellie Sherrill Visser, Jake Stool, Mr. and
ing of the Zuiderzee,an Excursion The Intelligencer-Leader
Mrs. Edward Klaascn returned infontii '
been undergoing Van Noord were shoppers in Holwrites in
Mrs. B«*rt Van Kamnen and chil- through Giethoom, Vollendam in his last issue: ... I heartilyenhome from the Holland hospital on nfantile paralysistreatment at the land on Satunln;-.
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt, winter time, cheese market at Alk- dorse the picture Mr. Pereboom is
Tuesday.
" ami Springs foundation for the
T.avern and Alvin Vanden Brink. maar, bulb-growingat Sassen- showing. They certainly provide
lust six months, will arrive
7FPi »vn
May 30 from the hospital. A
/.hhLAM)
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Smith. Mr. heim, church-going in Zeeland,etc. clean and wholesome entertainThe Montello Park Boosters club
and Mrs. Gerald De Jong, Mrs. J.
u i
The second picture has scenes ment for our people and I know
held a special meeting at the school. possibility is present that Mrs.
PrW’ who !ft*t, ypar H. Tucker, Julius and Agatha from the house of Orange and be- they will enjoy seeing them.”—
Important matters about the com- derso,, will walk as well as l^fore 7 ",
her attack, after she has
an,i s representative
in the Kamphuis. Mr. and Mrs. I/mis gins with the birth of Princess
munity were discussed.The next the full numlier of treatments ^'nmation contest, won first place
After the first performanceat
Kamphuis, and Willis and Helen uliana, a royal visit to Amster- The Civic Auditorium at Grand
meeting will be held Tuesday, April
1,1 this years declamation contest Kamphuis.
5th.
dam, Juliana amongst the students Rapids, Mich., The Grand Rapids
the local high school last Friday
at Leiden, a visit to the
6 and Press wrote:— "An overflow crowd,
e .....
King
•Mrs. Mary De Boer of 241* Col- morning. Howanl Hill was coach of
Queen of Belgium, opening of the 500 being turned away, saw the
Born tn Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Yvonne West rate and Jane Anne umbia Ave.. who marked her birth- the deolaimers,who included June
“wieringermeer," her work at the first showing of three sound films
Viascher of this city, have l>een day anniversaryyesterday, was Uvle, Betty Plasman, Cornelia Wa- Holman, Now Groningen,at the
Red Cross, a flower ovation to of The Netherlands.”
initiated into Chi Omega sorority pleasantly surprised with a pot- beke, and Gertrude Wyngarden,the Zeeland hospital, a son, Glen AlEmma, her grandmother, the
All picturesare with the latest
on the University of Michigan luck birthday supper last evening, latter of whom placed second. berne: to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Queen
princess’ betrothal, the grand fes- sound equipment.
4 he evening’s entertainment con- Judges were Lewis Roberts, M.
campus.
Der Slacht. Borculo, a daughter;
sisted of stunts and games, prizes Rogers, Howard Hill, and the Miss- 'o Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heerspink, tivities at The Hague, congratulations of the high officials at the
being awarded to Mr and Mrs. H. es Alnui Plakke and Lois De Pree. North Holland, a son.
JAMESTOWN
A group of student nurses at
palace, the young couple at the
• • •
maker, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kurz. Fifteen entries have been made
palace
gardens
and
amongst
the
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap•Mrs- T- Kooiker into the Michigan Bankers’ assoPrivate funeral services were
Funeral services were held on
Only co### of tk* finids, were entertained Saturday ano Airs. I Diekema. I hose attend- ciationcontest, sponsored by the Thursday at 1 p, m. from the home cheering crowd in the streets of held at the home for ClaretteMae,
est quality,frtihly
the capital, their marriagein the
mg
were Mr and Mrs S. Kurz, Mr. associationand the Zeeland State
age 44 months, daughter of Mr.
night by Miss Theresa Vos, stud-nt
ground whan you buy
and Mrs || lenny Mr. and Mrs. bank and the local State Commer- and at 1 '30 p. m. from Jamestown old church, and their honeymoon and Mrs. Henry Portinga, who
at the hospital, at the home of her
Reformed church, for Jacob Van- to Krynica, Poland. The life story
it, can giva you tha flaKamaJ‘‘r.
and
Mrs.
T
K001rial
bank.
The
association
offers
a
parents,
and Mrs. Charles Vos,
den Akken. 22, who died Monday finisheswith old Dutch national passed away at the St. Mary’s hosvor Solar brings to your
pital on Wednesday evening. Rev.
97 West
«t 19th
i ... St. Lunch was -a7j vir and M?- T- Diekema $100 scholarshipto the University night at his home in Jamestown.
cup. Try a pound of this
hymn, song by the manchoir) “Ap- H. Dykhouse officiated.Burial was
Mrs. J Meeves and children, a.uUof Michigan, while the local banks
served by Mrs. Vos.
at
s. Prizes
Pi
The Rev. Peter De Jong officiated polo."
Anar, frashareoffaa. It's
Marion Kurz and the honored guest, offer prizes of $7, $5. and $3 for
made
in
Forest
Grove
cemetei
games went to the Misses G. Peter-------- nr.
at the services. Two brothers,
• "buy" at its low price.
Mrs. Do Boer was presented with first, second, and third places
“Tempest Tossed" or “In STORM
Relatives were informedof the
son and Florence Sweeney.
Meindert of WKittenvillo Moca
GETIJ" was introduced by the death of Mrs. Tom D. Ver Hage of
POOP ITOllll
Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Ver Hage is
Netherland Christian Radio society
a sister-in-law of Mrs. John Pater
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J/ NEW LOW PRICES
at

4^

Montgomery Wards!

The Safest

Quality Tire

Fi st

Riversides 25

Yea H

story

Safest for 1938’s gruelling speeds and

grinding stops! It's a tougher tire

Combination

Stove and

surer to grip slippery pavements

Oven

and

COMPLETE

at one

oven

low

price! Stove has 3 power-

ful range-sire wickless
burners. Big 8-inch cast
Iron grates. Roomy cooktop— 57 sq. in. oversize.

Metal fuel tank. Blued

.

.

.

smoother running . . . more stable on
all roads ... at all speeds.

HOW DO WARDS DO
Both stove

.

. .

How can Wards

IT?

sell better quality

tires for less? Because

costs

it

manu-

facturers less to sell Wards ... and

Wards cost of doing business is less
because it is spread over thousands of
items sold through 576 Retail Stores
and 9 Huge Mail Order Houses. The
savings makes Riversides’ quality
higher . . prices lower to you!

steel oven has heat indicator— tekea quickly and

LIBERAL TRADE-IN

evenly.

old tire

. .

.

at a cost of $25,000 to the equiva- of this place.
lent of American money. It was
The Christian Endeavor Society
shown first on November last at met Sunday evening with Miss
the large auditorium at Rotterdam Ivorena Grit as the leader. The topic
to more than 2.500 guests, who for discussion was “Christ Meets
Individual Needs Today." Duets
were invited to the prevue.
"TempestTossed" introducesone were given by Julius Zagers and
to the family “Coster” at a sea- Burton Hall, accompaniedat the
piano by Miss Marian Huizenga.
shore village in the Netherlands.
Mrs. William Beek entertained
The leading person is Jan Coster,
with a miscellaneousshower honorvet a tiny boy. When he is brought
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall at
to bed at evening, his mother sings
her home on Thursday evening.
for him: “Als vrienden henengaar
in stromgetij, Blijf Gij ter hulp Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
gereed, o blij met my!" (Abide J. B. LePard, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Boss, Mr. and Mrs.. John Tilma,
with me.) The boy loves the sea,
he wants to become a sailor, but Mrs. George Tilma, Mr. and Mrs.
Layeme Ferrand, Miss Ruth Beek,
his parents object. They want him
Arie Metish, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
to become a teacher,and for this
Omen and Esther June, Mr. and
purpose he is sent to a collegeat
Rotterdam;hut he is sent away Mrs. Peter Kilder, Mr. and Mrs.
from school.Loitering along Rot- John Sterken, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hall, Mrs. Ed Van Bronkhorst,
terdam's harbor he hears the music
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meinema,Mr.
of ‘ Abide with Me" on a grindand Mrs. Ben Meinema, Eugene and
organ. His parents give in, and
Joan, Mrs. Rudolph Elders, Mr.
allow him to attend a marine coland Mrs. Henry Elders, Alvin Ellege. He graduates and goes to sea
ders and Miss Emalander, Mr. and
as third mate. He makes a trip to
Mrs. Louis Dykstra and Floyd, Mr.
Norway, but when he comes home
and Mrs. Clyde Barton and Vesta,
again he is not any more the same
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beek, Johnnie
boy; temptation has been too and Arlene, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
strong for him.
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Henry KroneWhen his parents attend church meyer, Melvin Kronemeyer and
on Sunday, he goes out with Margaret Scholma, Miss Ella Enfnends and is glad when he can sing and Floyd Ter Haar, Miss Isago to sea again. This time it is a
bel Brown and Leon Thompson,
trip to the Mediterranean.The Mr. and Mrs. William Beek and
picture shows the beautifulFrench William. A bounteous luncheon was
southern coast, Algiers in Northern served by the hostess,assistedby
Africa and Blida on the border of the Misses Ella Ensing and Isabel

the desert Back on board

NATIONAL RICE SALE
BLUE

Baker

To $E

RICE

Cocoa

Ann
Ann

Page Ketchup

Chili

Sauce

Page Spaghetti

. .

^

—

2

4

29c

415^

25c

. . .

....

2bJS, 19c

19c

2

25c

3

roiu

25c

ib,

45c

Condor Coffee ........

Matinee Black

.....

Tea

......

Tea

....

Soft-a-Silk Cake Flour
SIX

Pure Preserves FLAVORS

Sparkle

.

6

a

p^.

25c

pig.

27c

-ib.

1

pkgs.

5c

25c

. qt. 10c
a Pkg- 1 3C

. a

.

French’s Bird Seed

a

.

Heinz Baby Foods.

.

Clapp’s Baby Foods
Pillsbury Bran

39c

2±

selatin dessert

Ammonia asp*

37c

Piq.

1

......

lone Cocoa

43c

Tea

Nectar Orange Pekoe

Our Own Black

2

23c

^

Tea

....

Daily Dog Food .

allowance for your

ib.cn

i

Red Crois Towels ......
Upton’s Black

19c

ib,

,5^9c

Iona Spaghetti 4

the

Brown. The couple receivedmany
steamer he meets with an accident beautifuland useful gifts.
£ Uken t0 an African hospiMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grit and
tal. Time passes too slowly and,
James of Grand Rapids spent Sunfeeling bored, he calls for the day with relatives here.
Dutch consul at Algiers, asking
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker and
him to provide him with a radio Mr. Bert Ensing visited Mr. and
set. Tuning in there is Holland
Mrs. John Ensing of Forest Grove
and the first sound which catches on Sunday evening.
his ear is, “Abide with -Me,” sung
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop and Mrs.
by the Haghesangers male choir Elmer Hod visited Mr." and Mrs!
from Hilversum studio. It is the Marinus Van Ark of HoUand on
song his mother used to sing when Tuesday.
she brought him to bed at night.
Miss Vande Bunte of Hudsonville
He thinks of Uie dear old home, his was a guest of Miss Mavis De
father, and sees his praying moth- Groot on Sunday.
er. Conviction crowds his mind,
Mrs. William Rues and Dorothy,
then he remembersthat his mother and Mrs. John Wyma, attended a
put a Bible amongst his belong- miscellaneousshower in honor of

4

.

a 3

cans

25C

e 3

cans

25C

pkg.

17C

9

9

16-ox.

a a

.

a

5c

can

means extra savings to you.

SupCrSuds CONCENTRATED

A &

P Bread

Iga.
Iqe.

....

loaf

19C
8c

NATIONAL RECORD CROP

fiewt

ORANGE SALE!

Beautiful!
EfficientI

WHITE
DELUXE “r
ALL

Baby Carriage

Florida Oranges

iso

California Navels

*76

Cauliflower

....

fancy

size

2

doz.

4

size

2

doz.

4

each 1

Sale price

Tomatoes

Fold

....
New Potatoes us. n0 i

6

ibs.

2

Grapefruit m size

4

for

1

Carrots

It

up, take it anywhere!

25 inches long! Made of heavy,

long-wearingdenim!

You’d expect to pay at least $69.50

washer! Has

for such a dandy, big
3-

Way

Cleansing Process

.

.

.

wringer ... 18 gal. tub ... 7
capacity! See

it

today

PORK

lb.

1

Same washer equipped with
motor driven drain pump. .

£49

With

39c
Square

a 4-cycle Briggs

and
.

Stratton gasoline engine

.

.

Sliced

Ar
T

Safety also calls for a

Kf

yd. £
*29*s

pavement that

is

free

from

chuck holes, nits ana bumps
. and stays that
way with minimum maintenance.
.

You want

os low as

ib.

CALIFORNIA

1

bunch

STEAKS
ROAST

Bacon .

I/2

lb-

2 for 27c

bility.

3

4^ fmm

Other Washers

.

At night you need t pavement with high visi-

.

WordotoumY&Gds.

.

—

udui

Lovell

red ripe

ft

BEEF ROAST

pavement that drains quickly 3 s 1
and steys clean ... no

that is easily cleaned

SMOKED PICNICS

Youwant

Hocklew

pavementthat makes the whole neigh-

Concrete ... and only concrete 1
these spetificadons.

1 s

completely meets all of

16c

All Choice Branded Beef

depressions to catch dirt
a

lb.

.

Fids :

. 10c

Fresh Smelt— Trout— Whitefish— Pike

1

